




• Expanded statistics capability. . . . 
• five basl~ preprogrammed financial functions. 

Twelve addressable memoria§ to store. or 
recall data or sum or multiply · numbers 
memory. 

• (Remembe'rs 32 sequential steps~ ~nd way also 
• be us~d wlth;preprogram!l'ed functions for even 

more pow~r.) ' 
1 

· 
~ 

1 •· 
• 15 levels of parentheses, ·UP to four pending , -

o_perations., _ · 

• Bright, easy·to·read 10·dlglt LED display. 

. 
• Rechargeable-comes with AC adapter/charger. 
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Tems lnsttuments 
-. microelectronic 

digitol ·~otches 
~ I 

Sharp, clear liquid crystal display provides 
continuous readout-no need to.push a button to 
see the time. • · . · ' .. 

~ .. 
• Convenient Tritium backllghtlng deslgne__9 Into 

mos\ Tl !-C.P watche~ provides 24-hour, day/night 
visibility. , • . . . 

• Five time functions-h~urs, minutes, seconds, 
•·• . montfl and date. • 

I • Never nee~s ~leaning, ~ever needs wlnd.lng. 
• 

• Avf!, lable In a wjde varltety of attractlv~, 
. • cont~~porary styles. · 

• Limited " Warranty-Tl digital watches are 
warranted for a p~rlod of one y_~ar from) the 
.original purchase ' date against defects .In 
·materials and workmanshrp. 
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by Rick Boychuk woman said she did not wish to 
Some quick thinking and the press charges, 'th~ man wa_s . 

. concern of a passerby saved a told to leave the bulldlog. 
1 McGIII woman from serious "When I realized that the guy 

Injury In an assault In the third was just going to be told to get 
floor washroom of. the Union out of 'the buldlng, I decided to 
Thursday evening. press charges. The police, were· 

- ... The woman, Yiho was badly · called and took my statement, 
~ · , frightened by the InCident and a statement from th~ 

-. although not physically Injured, witness. They know the at· 

-

said she entered the washroom tacker's name:", · 
following a class .and found a According to wltnes~·es the 

t man +standing In the. doorway attac~er bad been drinking In 
when she went to leave. · Gertrude's an'd · had become 

• • "There was nobody else In · violent. ··A ·security guard In the 
;the washroom and I t~_oug~t to pub was watchlng.the man b~t 
myself either he Is In the wrong lost track of him when called to 
washroom or I'm In· trouble," the phone . 
. she said. - ·The w9man says the Incident 

"He was a big guy, about 180 has forced ' her to re·eva uate 
pounds ·and ·five fo<?t ten. I what lt means to be a woman. 
asked him to leave and he "When he grabbed.me I froze, 

..,....... 1 grabbed me. He was dr~nk and I .couldn1t scream IAust didn't 
' let me go but just.as we g'o( to believe lt VJaS happening . 

the door he gral)bed me•agaln.l "I wanted something to be 
• managed to push us tloth done so .oiher women will .be by Rosemary Ollver . year. also chairperson of the South 

through the door. My gl_asses aware qf the dangers. I went \O ·MtGIII Students' Council Is "Finally, Council has dealt Africa committee, to look Into 
went · flying, my coat . and see the .Dean of..,students.and demanding that the University with ·an. lssue of some social the possibility of transferring 
bag ... Meanwhlle the - guy Kay Slbald (the Associate Dean· remove Its funds from the Bank significance."· the Society funds from the 
stioved me ~ back Into the of Stude~ts) and they advised of Montteal, because of the Several councillors proposed · Bank of Montreal. 
washroom. But a guy walking· me to talk to people In the bank's loan;i to South Africa. the. Students' Society remove A motion was passed reques
by to Player's Theatre, saw us · W6men's·Unlon. I talked to the The above motion, passed their funds from the Bank of tlng the Board to make ·a 
and I called to him." ~ president. of the Women's · at last Wednesday's . Council Montreal Independently of the decision on Coun'cll'.s demands 

The. passerby ran to get help Union ana she was helpful. The meeting, also Insists the Unl-· Boar~'s actlo·ns. However, Jon 110 later than ~ebruary 1, 1980 
and when the attacker realized . Women's Union helped · a lot. varsity Board of Governors Shlfman, Society Comptroller, at which time Council would 
that he had been seen he I'm golng_to get Involved with, c!lvest Itself of all holdJngs .In explained the funds were "so take steps to ensure their own 

· released the woman. . them. . · . corporations t~at·lnvest In, and ·tied 'l!P'.' with the university funds were removed from the 
' "I was crylng·and really upset ·. "lt was a scary experience. I any other financial Institution money that the process would bank. 

help came. The guy that . used · to believe that being a that directs loans to, South. be 'a "long and complicated Benolt Laurln, VP External 
attacked me was standing woman didn't make any dlf· Africa. · aff.alr." Affairs, said this· motion would · 
lde the ' washroom ... very ference. But ft . does. I now Nell Wlener, law represen'ta· Council set up a subcommlt- be a '"pressure tactic" to 

"she said. ' realize that you have to work at tlve to. Council, believes .this tee, composed of councillors encourage the' Board to con-
ertrude's security was · making lt easier for woman." . . was the most Important qecl- Brad Armstrong, Alan DeS'ousa alder the Council's request. 

led and wheQ the distraught · - slon, .council has made this - and Rick Bo,udreau, ~ho Is 

,..... 

:FQr-.Canada;s u·Oor it's ltaid gettOtg. h"'ealth-'"cal'e 
'~ ' . ' . , - . . ... . 

by Rosemary Ollver _ · ·scarcely changed. Since 1951, formulating a Qew social poi lcy · The lecture then turned.lnto a 
Cana.da's poor have a har.der he said government ex· which would reorganize the · plea for continued federallsm·rn 

- time obtaining a_dequate health pendltures have. risen from 28 government programs In ord~r order to maintain adequate 
care, federal minister of Health to 42 per cent of total Gross to Improve the distribution of health services for all Cans-
and Welfare Davld Cromble told National Product. In ·1951 the government spending/ dlans. · ' · 
a McGIII audience Monday· 20 per cent poorest Canadians , ;T~Is policy Is not a radical . "How tragic Jt would be If we 

Cromble spoke on the rore·of re.c~lved only 4.4. per cent of break with the pa,st," he ·said. proceed to -erect boundaries 
t~e federal government In the total ln~ome anq In 1979 they ''Our p·urpose Is to build _not which would prevent access to , 
provision of health care. received 4.5 per cent. ' . disrupt." · health facilities that went with 

"'In Canada, lt's very hard to able misdirection of current cromble spoke sparingly on Confederation," he said. 
be healthy If you_'re poor," he funds. expended," Crbmble the .actual role of the federal Cromble said Canadians un- ·· 
said. · said. · government In the provision of derstand ·federalism "In our 

Cromble said the problem . "We certainly have· not made · health services, but corn· bones·: t• . 
was one of "social policy." any, giant · steps at all In the mented, "I may get hurt for this "lt's the maglp, that allows 

• He explained that while · direction-we want -this society tomorrow, buf we have made us to practice our differences 
government expenditures have to move." . sloppy assumptions about the and ensure ~he Incredible piece 
Increased rap Idly, the Cromble said the Progressive role of th.e federal govern· . of real estate we've been given 

· dlstrlbutl<?n oL \Yealth has · qon~ervatlve · gov~rnment 'w.as · ment.:•', ·" · rema111s ours.'' · 
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·echecs 
. et Backgamm·on . ., ... ~ , 
Ouverttire 14 h a 23 h 
/undl au vendred/ · -

JapiMH pemlll IOUQht fOf JIPIMII 
• ltaaona (converaatlon) In exchange lor

piyment ~ Engllah converutlon •• 11 In
ter~• tee! please ,call ~ evening 

• (keep trying). 
Mother, Wl':'ted to tah care of. my,_ 
rear old daugh!tr In your home. with one 

' or two toddlere. 2tl2 days P!lr week. Near 
campua .or Montreal Weal Beginning. 

~Immediately. eaU486-7f!8 alter 3 p:m. 
354-TYPINQ SERVICES 
Expert . typlng/proDireadlng Hnlce-all 
academic: work, theaea, term. pa~ra 
manuac:Jipta, correapondenc:e, tapea, 
atenc:lla, reaumei, 1 etc:,-;-Speed, ac:-

' c:urac:y, utlalac:tlon guaranteed. 484- • 
8827, 486-nM or 845-1740 • .,_, 
Eaptrlenc:id ' tnllaf will do term Pipers, 
aaslgnmenta, notes, fac:tiima, theses at • 
reasonable rates. 481-899!for 481·1693. , 
Typing • term paptfl, thteu; IBM ~ 
Selec:trlc:. Rllaonable-Park • Ave. area. 

- 272-80411. 

•: Typing Hnlc:ea: 
1 

French 'and..,_ Engllah. 
Manuscripts, term _. Jl!lper&, reaumesv 
reporta, c:orreapof1d&f!C:&, c:toae . to 
campua. Call Jeanne "t 849-4987 

'j weekendaonly. 
- Nttd your:lerrn 'PII* typed In a hurry? 
~ With notmlatakea, In a n11t academic 
.• atyle? For the abaolutell fastest llfYICe 

call 843-8M2; • • 
358-SERVICES OFFERED 

Sublet 1112, I 10/montli, + water tax, 
11111 expires 'Aug. 30, 1980, lurnlahed 11 
dealred, Iota ol tiullt·ln drawers and 
c:loaets.~. 

Looking '"' 3nl penon to share large 
• 6 112 apartment on Du roe: her (5 mln:1rom 

Mc:OIII). SilO/month, heat Incl., lor;Jan. 
tat. eau 871·1144 or 28&-0078. 
Slltrw a lumlshld 2 bldroom •apL In a. 
mcider'l · hlghrlae building (pool, 
reataurant, etc.) ~d)ac:entto McGIII. O(IIY 
$120. Phone Stuart, 845-1511. · 
B11ulllul 3 112 apL to sublet for ·2 or 3 
monlha: Jan., Feb.and March. 
$175/month. Negotiable. Furnished. eau 
731-4000 late evenings or early mornings. 
Female roommate nMded to share large 
4112 In Westmount. ·S75 monthly, all 
Included. Walking distance to McGIII. 
eaU937-8394. • , 
1112 to aubleL Ccsy, clean and lurnlshed. 
On Pine Ave. neir Mc:Qregbr, 10 minutes 
walk from Mc:OIII. S155/month. For more 
Into, call Franclnnt935-3178alter 3 p.m. 
Seeking Portuguna or Spanlah a peaking 
tamaleto share apt. 849-9632 evenings. 
3rd peraon.to share lerge 7112. 10 min. 
walk from McOIII S80/month, heal In· 

· eluded. Evenlngs~1455. 
·i 1121o aublll· coey, clean and furnished. 
On Duroc:her near Pine, 2 mlnutea walk 
from McGIII. $125/month all utilities paid 
as of Jin. 1 wll option to renew lease. 

- Call George at 2~17 before 9 a.m. or 
onevea.anyday. · 

./ , Lowely 4112 to ahare, 10 mlnutea from 
".ainpus, old type building, furnished, 
utilities paid, s;301monTh. 2771t833 night. 

rt~ Ylia> .. 
. - rt~t. , 

i-~18 ri~te£Ceili 
w~ .. a~3-3896 

A 7;~«.4 -
1twJ ~'1~ 

1:Jo,;.,inion . ' -4897 Sherbrqgke St. W. 
Westmount P.Q. H3Z 1H2 

Tel. 514 489-7281 
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.SWB $32.00 up 
DWB $36.00 up 

·.ooltlng for 3nl person to share Jarge 
112 apartment on Duroc:her (5 min. from 
4c0111). SilO/month, heat Included, for 
oan. 1. Call671-1144 or 286-0076. 
Looking for female roommate to share a. 
4 112 comfortable apt. on 1260 Dr. Pep· 
field and Mountain St. McGIII area ' I•!~ 
284·9431. Please call alter 6 p.m. as soon ., 
aspoaalble. 

• Apt.!to slit re. Large, modem, 10 mlnulea ' -
from Mc:OIII, on SUinmerhlll $120/morith, • 
callll33-117411. 
R11aonable roommate sought to share a 
4112 at StOO/month. Own room. 15 
minutes from Mc:Qoo(Rob 1144-9059). 
Subllllo Miy31, 1112 fullylumlahtd, all 
ullllllla lnc:luclld. $150/monlh, 15 min. 
walk 11'01'(1 Mc:QIIL Pllaat call 1135-52110 
before Dec. 12. • ' 
:sas-NoncES 

•PIIIH bl kind enough · to retum ,my 
photographa, negatives, 'and muJIC:, 
taken from my locker_ln the Leacoc:k' 
Building late Nov. 28 or early NO'I. 29, to 
the porter In either Leacoc:k or 'Arts. They ., 

• are badly needed and wantedl ~award 11 
returned. 
Round-lrtp tlc:hla, Montreal-Vancouver 
on CP Airbus, for aate. Price $224.00. 

- • Leaves 1Dec:. 30, returns Jan. 'tt. Call 
Peter, 272·7833 or 2118-1450. - " 
PhotographY w'Ofttahops In the Eaaltm 
Townahlpa weekenda and weeks, special 
hollday. ratea for atudents and groups. 
For Information write: Crltlc:at Eye 

J 

Workshops, R.R. 3 Ayera Cliff, Quebec: 
~OB I CO, or c:allln MU. ~7 or 1-819-

' 83&-5965. . 
387-VOLUNTEERS 
RtHach proJtc:l, nttda healthy male 
wolunleere age 18to 40 years old and over 
60 years old for a study being conducted 
on· a currently uaed therapeutic: ,drug. 
Volunteers muat be free. to give one lull 
day, as well 11 be available to report at 
specified times during a week-long 
protocol. Honorarium la being offered. 11 
Interested, pleaae contact the Division of 
Cl!nlc:al Pharmacology, Mont:eal General 

• Hospital, 937-60tt,toc:. 1111. 

372-LOST AND FOUND 
Loat: gold Stlko watch on Monday bet· 
ween French Language Centre and Union 
Building, sentimental value. Reward. Call 

' Klm 286-1757. • 

Lost: In room W·25;Arts building, a blu·e 
"Chairman Mao" Cap, of · Incalculable 
sentimental value. 11 found, call 288-2688, 
and ask for John·Boy. ' 

• l • /. 

The McGill Dally~~dvertlshig Office.wishes to 
tt)ank all Its adv~rtlsers for; their supP.ort over . 
the past term. · • . · 

We're taking a break for a ·while and will 
·resume publication ori :January 10, 1SBO. The 
deadline for this ·issue will be January 7. · 

" .So,.w~'re going for' a while, bUt~ 

..... 
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by Denls Gascon associations adopted four de- crlmlnatlon, course load, · ~val-
~ Delegates to , AN EO'S-= Xlth mands, which might _ be linked uatlon, etc .. 

congress held last weekend to ANEQ's '13 loans· and bur- Finally, ANEQ delegates 
decided to run ·.a survef In sarles demands. voted to hold a special con-
CEGEPs and universities a- '<""·Ttiey opposed the addition of grass on the national question 
cro~s the provl rJce to ass~ss any more obligatory courses·to on March 1 and 2. · ·Though 
what the priorities of students the actual CEGEP course load ANEQ leaders;do not want the 
are. ·. ~: - ' p - • and dimoun'ced the pa prqject as~oclatlon .to take a-stand In ,._. 

~Thesurvey, whlchwlllbepart of mandatory Quebec: . aeon- the referendum, ANEQ will 
of ANEQ~'s working P.lan for}h~ omy, Quebec history a·n:d math- .organize an Information cam- · 
coml_ng year,,..wlll as~ -~tudents erriatlcs CQ.urses. ~ . palgn on the-national congress 
If the loans and bursaries The students also demanded ·before the .congress. 
campaign, ·academic· Issues, the formation of declslonal ."At the congress; we will try 
repress ion or ttie national ~committees com"'po sed of an ·to. show how ' the genera_! 

·question should be~ a top ·equal number of stu'dents and program of ANEQ Is effectively 
priority. · . professors to discuss academic ·fighting against national _ op-
lncludes a, meeting with Jac- Issues and s.ald -no to "region- presslon·ln Quebec," said exec--
ques-Yvan Morln In December allzatlon." , - • utlve member Jean Latraverser 

-to cUscuss AN EO's demands on - ANEQ also plans to ·organlze The students ass ociations 
~loans · and ·bursaries and aca~ ' debate at t~ , local level to will adopt the fln'al loans and \ 

demlc 'concerns, an lnforma- . mobilize students on academic bursaries demands In their 
tlon ' campaign ·on •ANEQ's problems like ldeologlcal ' dls- regional councils In December. 

f ..- • 1. 

- ~~og~~~c5:~~ t~~d or~~~~if::~~ S4,;·de~ n· t-r·eps m·- eet . 
~mpalgn wtllcti wiiJ t~ke place JU . · · , .. 
during 'he second •term. . . 'I . . • . - ~ n 

"Work will be done. at the p aDDIDg COUDC 
. national, regional· and locill ~~ -~ · . b_Y Kimberley Stephenson fewer than 100 people at the 
level. We will structure 'Joa·ns · • · · P~esMrom the West helped outset, and ~ou may think that 
and bursaries . qommlttee_s, by D~nls Gascon ~. • estlng us,"·sald RAEU coordln- decrease the sentences of six Is very few p'eople. But lt Is an· 
from lnter-unlon .alllances with For he first time "'In Its atlng'·corrimlttee 'member Ben- Charter -77 dissidents, said act of faith, and ·puts Jobs and 
PEC and FNEQ and t!'Y to ten-year existence, Quebec's olt •• Laurln. The organization Edmonton civil _rights lawyer · liberty In danger. Now signa
coordinate some action with Council of Universities lnvlt~d coordinated university students Gordon .Wrlght In a speech l~st tures have grown ~o more than 
RAEU," ·s_ald Cenf~l .Council repre~entatlves of 4nlvers1ty demands at ttle symposium. Tuesday. ~ . 1000,"· sal~ Wrlgh~. 

.... member Gr~golre Claverla. ·.· students to discuss policies .. The meeting, also attended "The Charter 77 people are . Wrlght was the only western 
ANEQ Is also i!lannlng study an~ ls~mes _c5mcernlng hlg,her by .professo~s, deans and ylc~ quite convinced 'that expres- lawyer given a visa by the 

sessions In February. to discuss 'education. . , ·. · chancellors, cantered on four slon-of concern In the west was Czechoslovakian .. government 
·the association's. program. · Representatives !rom McGIII, workshops: ev~luatlon, ·con _ a major facto~ In lightening th~ to attend the trial, although h.e 

The 22 member associations Concordla, UdeM, Sherbrooke, tents of undergraduate studies, sentences·of those unfortunate was not allowed Into the court 
(out of a possible 33) that met Polytechnlque, UQAM, HEC, the "grey zone" between people," said Wrlght. by the judge. Wrlght spinlt his 
In Ste-Th6rese elected L6vls- UQ'AC, ·UQAR and aelegates CEGEP and unlverslty, - and · Charter 77 Is a civil rights time-talking to relatives of the _ 
Lauzon CEGEP student Jac- from the ·Regroupement des certificates. · organization In Czechoslov- a~cusetl, and othe~ Charter 77 , 
ques Be~UP..r6 as ANEQ's !19W Associations Et'udlantes Unl- Studen s sala " there should akla, ,whlch takes Its name from people: 
secreta)y,-genemt. · · versltal{e$ '(RAI;U) met at be tgreater studept say and ' a petition . calling for the He· cited many Irregularities 

"ANEQ-has·to be representa- I'UQAM lasfT~ursday)o debate Input 11! professor evaluation; - government to honor the Hel- In. tVe trial, Including "the 
tlve of the students," said the Angers.report~s first vol~me · c_.o·urse eva_Juatlon and pro- shikl Agreement. Those on trial extmordlnary bias of the Judge 

• Bea~:~pm, · \,j~o favors great~r on University and Quebec.socl- grams. ' were members of the .commit: Antonln Kaspar,·~ who, Wrlght 
consultation with• the students ety. • .•. , ~- •· Thef also said CEGEP ahd tee for the Unjustly P.roseclited said, was "a good servant 'of 

. ·at larQe. • ' ~ · · ~Tills ·meeting Is a sort .. of university ~ responsibilities (VONS) a group formed to' aid the state." A relatj ve of one of 
·- "OnlY, ttie recQgnltlon_ of RAEU as reP,re- shouiCt be more clearly defined those arrested or hamsseet for the defendants was arrested by 
bile~ have: a sent!!tlve of ur lversltY, students . concerning - prerequisites . and · signing Charter 77. ' the Judge for taking notes In 
power;'' . • • - , to the bodies which are Inter- level qf specialization. · "Charter 77 was signed by · the court. · 
, Though he Is not against the .. .=,. - • _ • ,. Another .Irregularity, accord-

.. ~:~p~~~ s~rjs~~~~e c~~:a!Y~~ ·:w. . ·~a:Ur·. -1 or· "'grOup,· m/ ee.ts La'u· nn·. • . ~~~ t~~~~gtl!'hrca; .tr:s~:~gt~:~ 
~ other-protilert~s to be concerned ~ ·~Y.Y ' ' . days, from eight_ In the morning 

about, like academic Issues. · · "" : . • UJi tll eight at night, with an 
Beaupr6 .said -·ANEQ neeas · ' •· hour for lunch. '-"--

' .., ·some restructuring ·and re- MONTREAl! (CUP)· Despite an was considering the proposals. test," said Benolt Laurln. "This was another Indication 
organization. Defining the as- lnc.oncluslve. meeting wl_th "We did '.t , get .a definite . "We need to study the lev~ of a not really s erlous attempt 

•• · soclat~on as a "urilon organlza- · eoebec C~ltur.al Aff.alrs an.swer," salct Benolt L:aurln, French studentsi have attained at a trial."· -"' ' 
tlon," ' .Beaupr6 sald -'ANEQ rrdn~ter . Camllle · Lau(ln, tfie spokespers~n for . the . corn· on completion of 'high school 'Of the six defendants, onS' 

... should ~not take a political group which Is ur!llnCJ chantJ_~s mlttee. l he' grouJ) Is hopeful . and compare to the tests received· a suspended sen-
• position.'· He. added that ANEQ . to Blll101 remains optimistic. •. that the extensl9n of_ th~: per· they're being asked to pass," tence, while the other received 

· shouiCi allow for a real debate • The :Ad Hoc ~omm_l,t\ee for m Its will b~ granted. said Graliam Weeks of the .~ sentences varying from thi'ei'r to 
• on the national questlor but , .. the Co_ntlnuatlon ~f TemporarY... 'The committee Is composed CQM. "lt seems as

1
1f they, don't five years. · 

' said "the association was not' Permits after 1980 met Tuesd~y · ·of representatives of Le . match." · ·. · ' At the ~peech; .w.hlc_h was 
there to take ·a· stand for or wlthlaurlntopresentan8,000· ·Regroupement . des sponsored by , the Ukrainian 
·agalnstQu6bec Independence." name pe!l~lon deman'dl~ that Assocl~tlons · Etudl_antes The committee • feels _the Stu_dents Assoclat!of1, a motion 
' Beaupr~ thinks the presence ·euebec-tralned professionals . U n I tte rs I t_a I res (RA EU ), ex.t~nslon,would allow students was passed unanlmo~sly con
of so-called "communist lnfll- be granted tempora!Y work ·I'Assoclatlon ~ Natlonale des wflo liave 'alteady begun their damning the trial -and arrests.-~ 
tmtlon" In AN_ EO "was not permit!? while they learn Etudlantes du ·Q~6bec (ANEQ) post-secondary ~t.~;J dles, ... , to Copies will be sent. to Czecho-
serlous." . ' F.rench. ' • .,.. I and tbe Co~upcll ·or·. Ot,!ebec benefit from an aajusf{Tlent slovaklan president Husak and 

"Students In AN EO ' have Un~er the current legislation, MlnorltiQs (CQM). ' . 'period lo·whlch to learn·~rench. · Ca adlan external affairs mln-
dlffe~ren't political ·opinions. temporarY• permits ,will ·be The group feels secondary . The.,..group believes existing .lste{ Flom MacDonald. 

, They all woik for students· and abolished after 1980 and all Frerich :education; 11) high language programmes . are Wrlght feels ~hat therE! Is· 
. not to promote 'their own potential profes~lonals. must school and university. does not Inadequate for graduating·. m!Jch Canada can do to protest 

political Ideas,"· said Beaupr~. , pass French proficiency tests prepaf~ stucjents for. the students. . · "this mockery of ttie· -Helsinki.:., 
The congress dlscussed·aca- . before th~y are allowed to work standards pf the proficiency - • . Accord." • -. 

. demlc Issues Intensively. Ar- In Quebec. .. . · · tests. - The petition was circulated "There are means by which 
gulng that "these Issues con- · -· Laurln did not make a "The government assumes In universities and CEGEPs fqr we can exert pressure . . People 
earn· foo per cent of students ~eclslon when he met with t,he· that by. the time students _9)113r a month.and was plagued are not aware of the extent of 
while loans and bursar.les .Jnter-)- commltt~e although he did ~ay gradu~te they know' their by communication and Canadian and Czech trade and 
ests only 30," the studen.t 1'\e was aware of the Issue and :~nch well eno.ugh to pass the dlstrlbutl.on problems. · <;ultural ex~hailges,"· he said. 
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Men's H~ir·Stylists 
(near campw) 

Dedicated to making you.look.your best 
If jou don't look good, rt1~ don't .look good. c;om~ i;;-und s~~ 
Loris or Caroryp. 

' 
l · . 

· Fo.r appointment ~all: 866-6110 10% discount with 
1200 McGill College · 

. . 
.your McGilLJ.D. 

• I' • 

.. Do you ··need someone" to talk to 
about·personal, educational, or--voc~
tlor:ial problems? If so, call- a~d- make·. 
an: app.ol.ntinent·at 392-8889. · 
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3700 McTavlsh St. ' • 
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able to maintain and Intensify · 
Itself Is directly a result of 
western Investments,"· said Sa-
loojee. . ·. 

. "If these Investments are 
withdrawn, there Is no doubt In 
our minds that the South 
·African government will find lt 

"From that time on; we have far more difficult; · firstly to 
been left with no choice but to · continue Its economy, and 
embark on armed struggle to •· ·secondly tO •USe that 'economy 
defend our people, to· gain our to suppress the black people. 
freedom and'become citizens. In As former ANC Chief Luthull, 
·our country,"· said Ndabe. ~ winner of the Nobel Peace Prize 

Saloojee said th~ lnterna-' . has S!ild, we may suffer In the 
tlonal community ··could help process, but we are pr.epared to 
minimize violence with the' 'suffer If lt means we wlll 'attaln 

· successful application of ext.er- our fre~Ctoin.' ' · • • 
nal pressure through· the Yilth- . Discussing the possibility of 
drawal of foreign lnvestm~nts transition to democracy In 
and th!'! lmple111entat1on oftotal Sol!_th .. Africa, the spokesmen 
economic and military. sane- said the ANC's Freedom Char
tlons. He termed the argument • ter was patterned on the Uolted 
that such a policy would only Nations ·unlyersal Declaration 
serve. to hurt blacks,, "an of Human Rights and would 
absolute lie." . · provide for ·uN supervised 
" "lt Is a fact that the reason elections based on universal 
the apartheid system has been . suffrage. 

/' 

by Anlta Shaplro· _ groupings: Benelux, the Euro- · llshed nations, woul~ rank 14th ' realize "something they have· 
European experiment~ with pean Coal and -;;Steel commit- worldwide .. Real· term Increases been striving toward since 1867 

the soverelgnty-assqclatlon tee, "tlie EEC. The · difficulty In the past 15 years 'would and the British North America 
ITIOd~l sl)ows that lt Inevitably· with these precedents, from tfle come In third just behind Act." . 
leads to a greater degree of point of view of the PO, Is that Sweden and the U.S. But he In the ~ebuttal period, re
economic and pol!tical Integra- each success1ve experiment · held that this callber of pros- m~rks dealing malnl~ with the 
tion than the PO Is willing to · Indicates the n·ecesslty of go- perlty exists "by virtue of the economics of the Issue were 
accept, McGIII professor Storrs lng much further down the road federal ·pollcy, which has In no rallied back and forth. McCall 
McCall told a campus ·audlet:lce .. to economic and "polltical .lnte- .:._ way cramped· or limited Que- asked whether sovereignty was 
last we~k. gration t~an the PO Is prepared bee development," and by fh. the best Interests of Que- . 

·McCall and PQ MNA Gerald to go." which "Canada's•vast wealth In' becers and gave the . textile 
Godlh debated tlie resolution: The McG Ill professor ex- natural resources benefits all Industry as an example: .'ilf 
· ~The · w~ole meaning ··of 9ur pressed doubt that capital Canadians." He concluded by' goods from the Far East were ·· 
·history. and the continuity of could flow freely between Que- saying that the PQ's proposal allowed to enter Canada In 
our evolutlon'·leads us to· lt bee and Canada because· once was "simply not workable" and higher . quotas or at lower · 
(soverelgnty~assg.clatlon)." ' soverE!Ign Quebec would have a would .... prove a "recipe for tariffs, Quebec would lose the 

Mc;Qall, who c~chalrs the · different currency base. tte frustration and stalemate." . major(ty of ,her markets. The 
Positive Action ,Com_mlttee, said the plan would also Gadln st~ted his case for man who buys a Canadian shirt 
sa)d the PQ's proP,~sals ·we~e prevent ·a "proper functioning sovereignty by. tracing the In Vancouver, Instead of a 
unworkable. · of he labor market flow •. " history of the repression of . Korean shirt which he could get 

"The best known precedents McCall commanded the Que- Quebec as· a cul.tural and cheaper, pays a subsidy to 
for·soverelgnty-assoclation are. bEfc economy whose · GNP,· political entity un.to Itself. Quebec's clothing Industry." 
the various post-war European compared with ·that of estab- Quebec today, he said, "still While Canada could always get 

· · lives under a last trace of shirts elsewhere, he asked 

: So~r· ·a C0-11=. ,:..~p---.. :eJt-- letive ait~m. ~tiV.e :·· : c~~~~~~mh·~s ~lways be'en ':'a~=~~~uebec would get pet-
• subordinated In political 'mat- Godln replied by saying that 

by Mlchel ShepP.ard . What Ovchlnsky finds ex- fields then separate ttie electric 
'Solar technology can now citing about the new alloys Is charge carriers and thus creat~ 

start to actively compete with .the lncrealbly low cost needed a current. 
other energy sources thanks to for development· and commer- . But unlike the rig la atomic 
the development of new mat- clallzatlon. The amoont of configuration~ In conventional 
erlals. mo~;~ey required to meet ,the crystalline= and polycr)ostalllne 
.. This was the observation by gear of volume production Is alloys.such as silicon, amorph
Stanford Ovchlnsky, speaking only $10 million and the time ous· materials are .synthetlci 
at the United Nations con· frame for the beginning of tailor-mad~ substances ' Whose 
ference on' long-range energy ~ market distribution of amorph- physical and chemical cha.rac
plannlng being held ln Montreal ous cells Is estlrnated at three terlstics can be matched to 
until the end of the week. years. specific requlrem~nts. Thermal 

Ovchlnsky says that the new All photovoltaic cells operate c nductlvlty and photoelectric 
"amorphous" materials .b~lng on the same principle: the activation levels, for Instance, 
Installed In photOV91talc cells : absorp\IOn of llghJ by a semi· can be designed right Into the 
ope,n up many possibilities for conductor generates Internal material. 1 

cheap and environmentally safe electric fields by the expulsion 
energy production.. of . peripheral electron·s. The 

December&, 111711 

ters - In the old · days, by the Canada gets two fifths of Its 
British Empire, ; and now · ~y oil from Venezuela and three 
English Canada. The'$12 billion fifths from Alberta, anCJ that · · 
In taxes-that go to Ottawa each absolute self-sufficiency was 
year, he·sald, ' could be put to not envisaged; · that Is why 
better use If kept· at home. He , sovereignty and association are 
drew an 'analogy between· the equally Important. Quebec ·IS 
Quebec problem ·and a carou- looking - to the Bale James 
sel, emphasizing that Quebec's project as a future source. And 
continual attempts to , assert any degree of Independence In 
Itself have been aborted be- preferable to "depending on 
cause "we have kept the same Ayatollah 1-don't-know-whol" 
plaster horses, though with Ideologically speaking, said 
each election we have different · Godln, Quebec wishes only to 
children sitting on them." be "master In Its own house." 

He ended by,saylng that the And this Is necessary because 
'referendum· ls a tool that will feder~l policy Inherently does· 
enable Que~ec to, speak out, to... continued to page 47 

/ page.71The rlcGIII D~lly · 



• National Testing Centre, 
I ne 
330 • 1152 Mainland St., 

· Vancouver, B.C.y 6B 219 

(60lj) 689~9000 or 
call us toll free at 
1-800-633-3381 

. . 

A:d<":fition~l c9urse in INC. · 
2hq term witn ·P~'of; Heus.ef.. ~ I 11111:·::-' Dispensing · 

-~~ Opticians · .Lenses 

·· FOUR u)cATIO~N~ To s~Rve·vau . 
· 1460 §.herb,rooke W. (cor·nerrof Mackay) · <- · · 

tio-so4B:-The 19th Cent~ry. 
· Romantic Poetry · 

3550 COte de~.Nelges.(Seaforth l}ldg.) • 
5016 ~her~rooke W •. (near Ql~remont) · · 

·cavendl~h Mall, COte St. Ll!C 

600 scholarships of 4 000$ each: all 
' disciplines including administrative 
sciences · . ' 
{competitive ·exani~n~tio.n ~-1) 

"Young · . 
executives" 
the :equivalent of 50,scholarships of 
8'000$ ... 
~ . . ~ 

• • master in business q,dministratlon 
: , or Ph. d. in,administration (full· 

...;:...-,..;..:..--=-__;:::=:;__......;:;.._,...~~ ~ . time), a scholarship of 8 000$ 
-: • {comp,etitive .exam~nati~Q A:,3): 

• part·time stuClies: / · 
- master's degree: 265$ per 

credit: ~ 
. --:- oa~lielor's degree· 150$ per~ 
, ·credit . 

{comp,etitive examiQation A-6) 

Announcement of the results 
of the 'competltlve examlnatli:m: 
a·round the· 15th of May 1980. 

A scholarship application form • 
may be obtained at: 
• Directiori.@nera!e de , 

l'enseignemeot superieur, 
• ministere de !'Education, · 

·· 1035, rue de La Chevrotiere, 
' Quebec G1 R 5A5 · 

TeJ.:. {418) 643·3862 
• StUde~t s'ervices of Quebec 

universities. "' 
• Direction~ regionales du , 

Ministere de !'Education du 
-Quebec. 

• Delegations and bureaux du -
Quebec abro{ld . 
•eased on the average of 

the last three-years 

Qheck . English Dept. 
~ulletin Board. 

-'~Quebe.c·Ontario'' 
excha.,g_e_~: . 
10 ~cholarships for a master's' • 
degree, a.Ph. 'd. or post-doctorate 
research, of 6 000$. 8 000$ or 
12 000$ each . 

· ~i::ompeti!ive ex~mination C-1) 

• r' • 

30 ;;cholarships for arts·improve· 
ment of 6 000$ maximum value 
eacn. These scholarships are des· 
tined 'for the artists who completed 
theirjbasic formation but are·not 
cop.!Jidine.,Ci P,rofesslonals. · 
(competitive examination B-4r 



creased, primarily because they 
were moving Into "undesirable" 
political territory. 

•• Students were the first group. 
of whites In South Africa to 
come to terms .with the phll-. J.OHANNESBURG- - · Most osophy of black consciousness - -- ": · .~outh Afric'!.n newspapers car- and to redefine their .role as ry a regular column on Saturday · whites In opposition. Many mornings - 1a.Jist of the books; turned their backs on liberalism films; po~ters, pamphlets, and and the politics of ·protest, and magazines banned that week. · accepted the notion that blacks The' number of titles on the- wouJd take over. the leading role ·list almost always Is ln ,double· ·tn opposing the government. figures: The banned w9rks ar~ a Many students concluded jumble of literary and academic ' that there would be no fund a- ~ -bool<s,' pornography, art, pollt- mental change so long as teal tracts, and . - almost South Africa remained il capit- • ·::- lrivarlably- a student publica- - .allst•econ9my, which they said · tlon. . ·. _. ~ would entrench arid protect "[he student press op_~rQtlng - white privilege. . . . . at ~.outh 1\frlca's five EQgllsh- · . - The ~tudent press also 'be-language· universities lias been' • came the·' forum for debate· on · one of !he major targets of . the conscientious objection to the · country's all-embracing censor- draft and boycotts of · South f\hlp law, _the Publications Act. Africa by overseas companies Since the act took effect In - two of the most contentious 1975, 235 student publications Issues In South Africa. · r.tte have:been tianned, 134 of them commercial press has avoided · In the last two years. . those topics because it Is · - A ban .may be ordered by any . against the law to advocate · one of the committees In · the either. · . couritry-wlde netwo·rk {hat • · After 1~75, magazJnes forms the base of South sprang up on Engllsh-language "Africa's censorship system. . campuses to debate such . These committees act on "corn- · Ideas. All were permanently· p alnts" from anonymous banned. . •. members, of the putlllc and ·! But the real JoJt to student · decide whether ttle publication' leaders came with last spring's , Is "UQdeslrable." , . . banning of the Varsity at the· . Their yardstick Is a far- . University of Cape Town. The ranging list of vaguely defined action came ·after the paper ·"crimes" that Include bias~ published a list of .south ·phemy, indecency,' obsce'nlty, "' .. African soldiers who had .died and endangering the safety of ' I • fighting In the guerrilla war- on · 'trie state. A commfttee has the . · ·, - · 1 the border between Namibia power: to . ban 8 publication ·tn campus political s?cletles or ~criticism .. of t~e government, ls~.ues as they ar se. and Angola. · . any of three ways: . . latlor org~nlzatlons. But In May the Engllsh ... languag~ c;om1J1er- Our aim Is to encourage our Vernon Matzopolot.is, editor • 'tr can slm.ply declare lt "un- of this year the permanent ban clal pres~ has remained -within readers to think rigorously and of the paper at the ,time it· wa~ . deslrable,"·. prolilbltlng Its ~as)nvoked to shut down two th?. .official limits on debate. analytically, ·and this Is t~reat- banned, predicted that the • dlstrlbut)on. Slnce'1975, '61, , official student publlca!lpns - The commercial press has . ~r~~~)0 the alms of ~he ruling student press would. continue : student publications have Vjlrslty, the student newspaper al~ays IQft a gap, a void of < ·to face harassment. But he been found undesirable. at the University of Cape•Town, . facts,, Information · and anal;- . · The crackdown on the ... stu- added, "There Is no• way the • 1t can )lnd 1t 1 'Jstrongly and •Natlonal Student, an Inter- ysls, · Man.~lm . said In an dent p'ress did not begin wl~h · student voice will be silenced. objectionable" ' and forbid campus pul5llcatlof1 of the lnterytew. 1!l t_~e student political Issues, however. We will.~ just bring out new people to possess it. The ·law National ~n!on ~f South pres~, .we have found that when 1 The campaign began trJ-.1972 publications to fill .the void." requires any person ownlng a African StudeJ1tS. : . . ; ' we begin to. fill that gap or . when the government acted Another student le~der' at copy to destroy lt, or face T~e S~!Jdent p~bllshers of move Into t~e v9l~ of .sensitive against Mark Oouglas-Home, . Cape Town said, "We will criminal charges. Since 1975, the newspapers C?OUI9 not ' areas, we .. have enc~unter~d then editor of the Wits Student. continue to explore alternative's 60 student publications have apP.eal to South Afrlc~'s sup- . resistance. : L ~ Oouglas-Home, ~ nephew of 'because we view it as our right been banned under thl~ pro- reme court, but only to a,pub- · The stud,ent press nas taken · the former British Prlme·Minls- .to do so. Until the government , vlslo,n. • llcatlons-appeal board, an ~r-. a lea~lng role In . polltl~al ter Sir Alexander . Dougla~- crushes us·completely, we will · • lt can ban a publication per- ganlzajlon boycotted by most debate In South Africa and ,has · Home published a photograph . continue to exercise that right." . manently a step knQwn ei:i- . opponents of censorship. oft~n defined lss_ues long be- . of a s;,all child peering Into a · 1 At this stage students have phemlstl~ally as "banning for . Journalists and students f<?re they s,urfaced 1

1
n \~: lavatory saying, "Excuse me, ·not planned a long-term strat-all future editions:" The law agree that of all. the media In society at

1 
arge yor nd~ are you our prime minister?" egy to· deal with the threat of en.u~owers a committee· to South· Africa, the student press coml)'lergla press. et stu ents A public outcry followed, and censorship. · take this step If ·"tn Its opln- has suffered·most from govern- deny· that their press Is at the the 1matter was debated In the "lt Is Important that student Ion, every subseque11t edition ment cen~qrshlp. ' forefront of ~h~nge In . So~th South Afrlc'an parliament. editors work out something In Is likely to be undesirable." Norman Manolm, president of Af~lca. . Douglas-Home, a British sub- order. to maintain their commltEfght student publiCations- th.e Student Representative' Nho!~lngldls fM~rthf!r1 fro~0the ject,, was denied a-renewal of .ment ·to social, political, and more than !lilY other ·klnd - Council !lt tl:te University of the trut • sa ano m. ur his residence pen;nlt and or· economic .Justice,'.' said Nor-have met thls fate. 

1 
Wltwatersrand 'and . lmmedl~te publications stop at a level of . de red to leave the country. · .. man Manolm of Wltwatersrand. Until recently·, permanent P!iSt editor of the camp~s provldjng a critical anai.Ysts of With the 'passage of th~ "If t.hey don't, 1t will ~e easy to banning was used ·only to· newspaper, .the Wits Student, the Soutl) Afrl~an polJtlcal fl· Pl!bllcatlohs Act, the banning slide Into the escapism of the e~dlcate publications· of small be!leves_ that,·desplte Its sharp con~,my and of confronting of student P.ublicatlons In- counterculture." · 
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' f . 
by Lake Sagarls for Canadian University 
Press 
- "lake Sagarls, executive officer for the · 
'Federation of 'Alberta •• Students, ·.
recently .Spent two weeks on a fact· · 
finding tour of Chile, sponsorea by the· 
Chilean. Community gf Edmontof! and 

. endorsed b~ the - National- Union of 
sru·dents. . . . . 
' In 1973 8 m/Utarv· coup overthrew' the 

democratically elected president of 
Chile ana Installed a ·military. regime 
·famous "the worla over· for Its total 
disregard of. basic human rights. 
General Augosto Plnochet's regime has 
m_eant the lmf?rlsol)miint, torture, and 
d/sappearance1of any ChHean opposed 
to - the dictatorship, regardless of 
polltfcaJ.. orientation. Close .to 10 per 
cent" of Chile's. people are ·now fO[CfJd to 
live In ex'fle all· over the worfd, 20,000 of 
them here In Canada. · • • , 

Concentration camps, secret prisons. 
torture and.sudden death are all a part 
of the iJay·to day functioning of Chile-'s 
secret police, the DINA. ~n atmosphere 
o.f terror and . futility pervades the 
countrv. .· 

During her visit, Sagaris interviewed 
more- than thirty· organizations and 
lndividu,ais, fp put.ttogether an accura.te 
picfDre of life for young people in Chli!J 
loday. She spoke with students from 
the·catllolic Univ.erslty, Technical 
University and ·university of Ctllle ·in 

... ·Santiago, hlg'h . school _students,. We 
Committee for ·Youth and Human · 
R'iglits, univetsity students in 
Vaipara{so1 and Conc,epcloh, a youth 
organization active in 'Chile's siufns, 

. . representati ves of a groufi of relative~ 
of the political prisoners ~np a group for 
the return of the exiles. · ' ; She also spoke with an organization 
of young doctors, cultural groups.. a 
ctfl(ural review called "Bicicleta", and 
students working for.. democracy in tlie 
universities (there are no co)leges). · 

As well, she attended a number qf 
-cuitl}ral events, among them the third 
festival of Chilean folk inusio described 

·below -.and a national confer.ence of 
Chilean women. ' 
· They.sang of coming home tired from 
work and how it Is Impossible I to live 
without poetry. They sang ~. lullaby fo~ 
an~exltect Chilean child . . 

mea·nlng. As well, Chile's economy Is a \ 
disaster. Even those people with jobs •'1 
are unable to keep up with Inflation. 

•The.story of ACU, Its formation and \ 
Its contlflulng fight for existence Is very 
much the ·story of young people In j 
Chile, growing up In a climate of 
paralyzlng terror, determined to fight 
back. •· - , 

From the time of the coup untll1977, , 
the cultural movement In Chile was 
wlp,!!d out:Many of the finest artists and 
musicians were arrested, tortured, 
~llled or exiled during the vast wave of 
repression that engulfed the country. 
Those who remained behind, were 1· 
Q!Jiet, afraid. There have been too many 
cases of people speaking out and not I 
living to regret it. . . 

Singing, dlsp_lays and other ·cultural 
activities were forbidden by .the Junta. 
Up until . 1974, certain traditional folk j 
Instruments, Including Chilean pipes l 
and guitars were also banned, because 
the artistic movement had · flourished 
under the Popular Unity government of 
Salvador Allende, the Chilean president 
murdered during the military takeover. 

For some time after' the coup, 
meetings of more than two people ;. 
weren't alowed, and a person with a 
guitar was treated as "as great a threat 
as som..eone wi th a pamphlet, " ac· . 
cording to Roborto (not ~is real name),~ 

.student activist In ACU. 
•In the universi ties things were vory 

quiet, "but one day we decided to bring 
someone in to sing nnd play In the 1 
cafeteria" he said . 

... "We had tl)ree meetings to tlgur ou t 
how to get the guitar in there. Finally we 
decided. one person would bring the 
guitar-In a car another would carry the 
guitar from th~ car to the ~lnger, a third 
would sing." 

But even with ail the planning, it took 
three tries for the event to occur. ' ' "The first tlme, .the guy with the car theatre. A ~lmllar ~vent· sponsored by· officials, mayors,·' city was too afraid, and took off. The second the :rechnlcal University the year councillors, professionals, students time, t~e person with the guitar arrived • before, ended with everyone, artists, and ordinary workers-no one was safe • In the cafeferla, but the singer had fled! singers, organizers and aud!ence, being from the DINA, Chile's secret police. • The third time, it flnaily worked out." arrested and carted off to jail. In concentratlon camps all over the From this small event, groups began This ·yqar's festival was plagued by,: country, they were tortured using to form throughout the university and In the Innumerable obstacles the jynta electric shock and, for the women, rape, 1977 the folklore workshop organized by ·puts In" the way of · anyone trying to . not always by human beings. Many engineering students, Initiated the organize a cultl,lral event: a ~ax of 20% • died. Many have neyer been he~rd 'of organization which was to become on all Income; the difficulty of getting since. . ACU, the first broadbased democratic permission to hold the event, then of In the fall of this year, two mass ·student organlz,atlon to exist since the 

TheY, sang a song of·ttie children who 
live In the streets', high on glue, of qhlld 
·prostitutes and the humiliation of being 
thrown Into the· street because ·you 
can'Cafford the rent. • 
- They sang tributes to VIctor J!lra, a 

popular poet and ·songwriter, brutally 
murderect by the military governme.JJt In 
1973 and jhey sang a song by "Jara, . 
about the right to live In peace. 

finding a· sit!! for it; the university's graves containing theJbodles of people ,coup: . , . refusal to allow ACU ·to book rooms or arrested by the military were discovered "Culture was very Important to us ·· advertise on campus. ·" In the areas of Longuen and Yumbel. after the coup " said Roberio. "By · But the thousands of students, The Junta's orlgln,ill story, that the · bringing us together it helped overcome , 'chanting the slogans of agrlcultllr~, people died In a confrontation wl!h the the fear everyone felt. it Is also helping engineering and thE! v~rio~s other army, has been dlsproven by the fact to ~ ouild a spirit of youth and hope, a universitY departm.ents between so~gs, they were bound tland and foot, and difficult task in Chile today." 

.. Thelr'songs filled tlie'huge tJleatre of 
· the 'Caupollcan In Santiago de Chll~ and 

the twarts ·a':!d minds o~ ~.990 spec· · 
tators, mostly students. They had come 
together for the third festly,al of Chilean ' 
foil< music, ' ~The lJnlverslty sings for life 
and peace", organized by t~e Cultural 
Assoclatlorrot.the University (ACU). 

ln'just abou.t.any c'ouri~ry' ln the world, 
ACU's festival would_have be_en a h~ge 
'success. In fascist Chile, still suffering 

. under the repressive military regime of 
· Ge~uiral ~~gUS!O Plnochett . it' was 
something of a miracle. 
. Last year's festt.val was closed c!.own 
.at 10:30:p.m. promptly by the police
who tu'rned off every light In the huge . . 

plgt101Tht M eO Ill 01lly ·· 

and singing and cheering along wtt~ some were burl~d alive In !I me. . ·. •.·. ~ In 1976 a law prohibiting all meetings many of the performers~ were a tribute Chile Is a country aeeply scarred by and publications not authorized by the to the courage and determination of the events of recent·years. Quiet on the unta-appolnted student organizations, Chilean Y.OUth' living In a Chile. that Is surface, ~ant_lag,o's prosperou§ was.passed. Until 1977, it was difficult ~nythhig but concerned ~bout ·tl)e downtown area not looking .muc~ dlf· for -ACU to' establish any contact .with needs of the majority of Its lnhabl~ant~. ferent from an ~lder· are~ of Toronto or :. 'the students it was trying to Involve. In 1973 a military coup de.stroyed a Montreal, it Is nevertheless .a, country In March 1978, students from hundred year tradition of democracy In· where the people cry out for bread, for workshops throughout ttle university Cnlle, bringing wit~ it one of the, most , peace, f~r life and f9r the return of their ine.t for a day of dl~cusslon of ACU, Its brutal reigns of t~rror to be found In the lost lpved ones. . _ · goals and how lt woul~ function. ' world today. . . ~ Two UN commissions of Inquiry on They decided they wanted an Tanks took over the main streets ot human rights In Chile, and Innumerable organization which was "broadbased, Chile's capital, Santiago~ bombs were delegations from countries -around the '""democratic and autonomous from other dropped on the presidential palace, and world, have helped c~rb tile .Junta's · organizations," a tall order, In a country llter~lly thousands. of people were thirst for the blood of any and all · where fascism has attended to every arrested and taken off to hastily lm· political ORponents. detafl, and democratic organizations of provlsed detention camps like th~ one • But the ~unta's claims that the any kind are Illegal. ~et up ~n th? National Stadium In c_ou~try !s becotolnih more "l!beral" ACU quickly became the only Santiago. continue to be empty of any real broadbased organization Independent Dt~t.mbtr ~t 1878 • 



of the government. Relatlqns with the · state universities aiJ•overChlle repeated Catholic University In \ Santiago 
university authorities-all military , whenltn'tervlewed them. . .described· ~ow .the entire school of 
appolntees~became Increasingly 'ECONOMIC PRQBLEMS theology was suspen~ed for a' semester 
difficult. "There are economic J>roblems," ' for defendln'g 365 students· arrested · 

~ But ACU continued ·to function as a . · Marla (not •her real name), a social work during a ~demonstration earlier In the 
public organization,· sponsoring art .student, told. me, "caused by the year. 
displays, theatre festivals and musical government's funding policies. ~ They A week before my arrival In Chile, ~ 
events, some. of which had) o be helcf J want the universities to . · ~e self· professor at the Technical Unlv~rslty 
.outside In ·the cold, because.r the financed, and 'that means they have to was arrested and tortured for five days. 
university refuseCi to give them space. make inpney." - . He died four hours after his release. 

Wh.en it was outlawed by the ad· · · BASIC FREEDOMS Nine technical students told me 
ministration before Its seqond national Basl9 freedoms for profs and th~ about the difficulties stude'nts at that 
tlieatre·festlv(li;ACU persisted. • right to discuss _points In class were university have experienced. There are 
"W~ answer~a with an open letter to !WO , major lacks In unlver.sl!Y still armed guards on campus, and 

the rector. We said ,we were _open 1o . classrooms today. · every student activity Is carefully 
speak with the'admlnlstratlon. We have . CENSORSHIP monitored and quickly smashed If not 
done very gooa work. They, had to Censorship. of books, film~, songs Is officially approved. 
recognize our good work and our right another barrier to serious studies. _ Half humourously, one student Wf:lS 
to exist. P.ablo Neruda, ~ =- poet of . world telling me about an event earlier this 
- We were afraid of'the.authorlties, but .renown and one of Chile's two Nobel year. "Things got so bad," he said, "one 

we were always very~ public Roberto prize winners, I~ [lOt even taught In the of the main leaders even disappeared 
said. "Our version was we wanted to schools. for several days. He was arrested by the 
converse with the.authorltles because it - COURSE LOAD · QINA." · · 
wasn't us whb·were operating outsfde "They've . deliberately made the "Wasn't that ·you?" Another student 
the taw~" ·. .' course load very peavy," said Marla. asked. · 

"'Ironically · tlie government that· Many of the students' ! talked to echoed His normally cheerful face clouded• 
decides the legality of organizations her remarks. "lt~s vlrtu.ally Impossible to for a moment. Then he said, "Yes". And 
like us, ts completely Illegal · Itself." do anything but study all the time." . quickly moved the-conversation along. · 
Chile has been· functioning w_.»h no Students emphasized the fact that thO A student I met In the south had been 
constitution and ! no ' legal !.. system - Junta .Is trying to produce narrow In prison for .over a year, during which 
beyond "Legal Decrees" _passed by the t~chnocrats only, not people who are he spent several months blindfolded, 
Junta, since the coup In 1973. concerned wltt}_ .Improving the gagged and bouf\d, totally cut off from 
, ACU's goals are simple-and vir· miserable Jiving· conditions of the any physical sensation of .the world. 
tually Impossible to achieve In Chile ( majority of Chileans. There l.s nov(20 I got a taste of ho.w this has affected 
today. tt tries to preserve and develop, P.er cent (official) unemployment and students, when I visited the campus In 
Chile's cultural heritage-and stimulate · hundreds of thousands of Chileans live Valparalso, a coastal city. 
artistic creativity and new forms of · In ·tin-roofed ' shacks with· no. running • Instead of the hubbub of discussion, 
expression. Tl:le members would al~o water or proper sewage facllltl_es. arguments,· shouted greetings · which 
like to recover some of the rights that . . . REPR_ESSION _ are normal In the halls of Canada's 
ended with the coup-weeks of Outright repression Is ·another post-secondary institutions, the halls 
cultural, artistic and sporting activities problem the.students h~ve to qeal with and walkways were full of. small groups 
In which ' classes would be cancelle_d everyday.J A theology · student -at the of two - or . :three · people, l?Peaklng 
and students would participate fully. . . 
· "We also " want to dqyelop 
P.rofesstonals committed to people, the 
country," Roberto .added, "not just 

· finding a job and making tots of 
money." . , . " 
_: Today h~ytever, students report many 
soclaiiY·Orlented program§ .and course~ 
have been 'c{osed down by the J4nta. , 
f,or example, ·enrolment at . the 

1
Untverslty of Concepclon, In the south, 
stanas at 8;000 today. In 1973 lt was 
:18,000. • • . 

The schools of social work and 
.journalism were · closed ~own for 
poltlcal reasons Immediately following 
tti'e coup afld psychology and obstetrics 

.have since , been closed due to the 
,Junta's funding policies. • . 
; Discussion Is 'not allowed In class, 
and ··stude-nts and profs alike· ar'e 
'watched by other "students," In reality, 
plainclothes agents of DINA, Chi e's -
secret police. According to .one 

: estimate, ab.o.ut 60 per cent of ~~e 2500 
cflsappeared people were students, and -' a number of the students I Interviewed 
~had been arrested and tortured. . 
•··when the mass graves were 
discovered In Lonquen and· Yumbel, 

r'f,m6ng the : bodies ' were several 
~students, Including a boy of sixteen 
CliJ f years o age. _ . 
n Students were aware, active par· 
Uctpants In the social development and 
changes brought to· an abrupt end by_ 

! 'the military takeover. The Junta seems 
iletermtned to prevent this recurring. 

. Asked atiout major problems In the 
t university today, students from the 
, Chath'611c University listed many. lt was. 
l(a list that students. from high schools, 
t•poblactones, Cathdllc, technical and 

lettre a klsslnger . 
je V ux'te raconter.k/ss/nger 
l'hlstolre d'un de mes am Is 
'son nom ne te dlra rlen 
ll'etaltchanteurau chill · 

! -

vB se passalt dans un grand stade 
on avalt amene une table 
mon BITJ/ qui s'appelalt jara 
fut amene tout pres de la • 

· on.lul fit mettre la main gauche 
sur la table et un offlcler 
ci•un seul coup ~vec une hache. 
les dolgts de la gauche a tranch8s 
d'un autre coup 11 sectlonna 
les dolgts de la dextre et jara 
tombs tout son sang glclalt 
~lx mHie-prlsonnlers crlalent 

· 'l'offlclqrdeposa la hache. 
11 s:appeTalt peuJ·6trl! klsslnger 
11 p/6tlna victor /ara 
chante, dlt·ll, tu es molns fler 

Ievant ses mains vldes de dolgts 
qui plnvalent hler la gultare 
victor Jara se releva doucement 
pour fa/re plalslr au commandant 

11 entonria l'hymne de /utte 
·de L'UNITE POPULAIRE 
reprl_s par les six mllle volx 
des prlsonf)lers de E:et en fer 

une rafale de mltralllette 
abattlt a fors m on ami 
ce/ul qiJI a polnte·son arme 
s'appeltil{peut·fJtre klsslnger 
l'hlstolre que J't'ai'raconUJe 
klsslnger ne se passalt pas 
en mal de 1942 
mals hler 
en septembre 

• septante·trols 

Julos Beaucarne, tiom the album La Chandeleur 
Unite Populalre (imldad popular In Spanish) was Sa.lvado! Allende's party 
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together In • hushed voices which 
abruptly stopped when we drew near. 
Two undercover DINA ·agents were. 
pointed out to me during my- few hours 
actually on campus. 

A young science student asked me to 
be" sure and mention "Canelo", a 
newsletter published by students at the 

··school ·tn Valparalso .. Wheri asked why, 
he said, "lt tielps us keeP. publishing If 
students tri other countries know we 
exist. That way, If 'something happens 
·the authorities know people will be 
asking where 1t went, what happened." 

Fascism, In Chile, Is very thorough. lt 
Is not just the government that .Is anti· 
democratic. Those student 
organizations that exist, are run by 
students appolnt~d by the mllltar}' 

' authorities. Without the approval of 
these groups, · students can't book 
university rooms or advertise their 
events on· campus. These "official" 
student organizations also police the 
students,Jhreatenlng and Informing on · 
'those students who oppose the Junta. 

1t Is In this atmosphere that ACU, and 
now other democratic studen't 
organizations have been trying to bring 
students· and. young people together. 
When. Its posters are outlaw'ed by the 
official student council, three people, 
each wearing a letter (A • C - U) run 
through the cafeterias and. halls, to 
advertise an ACU event. 

lt hasn't been easy. Each time ACU 
organizes an event, 20 per cent of all 
Income goes directly to the Junta. And · 
there's no event at alllf'the police won't 
give permission for lt to be hel,d. 

There have been Important suc· 
cesses, the various festivals of theatre, 
art and music. ACUs are now being 
formed at the universities ln other major 
Chilean centres. And the original ACU 

· · at the imlverslty ·tn Saritlago, ·now has 
"workshops'~ In all the major-schools of 
the university: ·Physics and Maths., 
Medicine, Chemical Sciences, Ar· 
chltecture, Law, Economy, Music, 
Theatre, Arts, Agriculture, Phys. Ed., 
and soon. . 

But the organizers of ACU are ex· 
peqtlng another wave of reRresslon, on 
the heels of the Festival described 
earlier. What can be done? 
. International support has llteraly 
been a matter of life or death to the 
(llany Chileans working for a return to 
democracy In their country. Canadian 
students who 'want to give support can 

· write letters demanding · Information · i 

on disappeared people. Write to the 
Junta (copies · to our own External 
Minister Flora MacDonald). Par· 

. ticlpatlon In f!Jnd raising and support 
oriented events· held here In Canada Is 
also a valuable way of helping people In 
Chile. . 

Canadian student organizations are 
being asked to recognize ACU's rote as 
.a · democratic student organlzatlol') 
working In the area of culture. So far, 
the BC Student Federation and the 
Federation of Alberta Students have 
done so. Representatives of ·Ontario 
students and the National Union of 
Students will be· decldlng ·~ tater this· 
rnonth. In Edmonton, a recent con· 
ference of Chilean and Canadian young 
people, voted to set up a ~omn'llttee to 
support Chilean youth. If you're In· 
terested In this committee, please 
phone Lake Sagarls at (403) 439·2301 .. 
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' Grads, you nil:ISf ,:-eturn youi p~o'ofs to Van Dy<Zk an<l _'t~1eyers ·. . : 
StudiQ, 112t. St. Cath·erine. W. ·by December 2'1 ,- 1979 in 
order, to ';have yqur choice appear-in Old 1\fcGill ~80. ·Students 

.. w69·-had ·ttieir pict_!lre -taken after' the ~ove~b~.r -so' dea_dli!le -
·mqst .also· m·eet tllis cl~sing date in or~erJo llave their· photo 
appear in·· the .y_e~rlloo~. You've come this . far, don't blow it . . ~ 

· . now. · - . . . ·· · . 
'Grads ana u~aergrads, ·· ybu can· ~till ·order·your cop·y of Oia 
M.c'Gill '80 at special advanc.e order .prices. 'It -would make a 
great Christ~as present-for Mom. ·· · · 



-by Peter.Orr . 4,000 Soviet advisors In southern- '«?tear attempt to pursue policies which I think, too, part of the resp~nslbllity A decade ago the Vietnam war Vietnam who assisted · In both the , tend -to distract attention from their lies with ·the Cambodians themselves. c,Ysta/1/ZBd student -opposition to tl)e · preparation and the execution of tile basic strategic conern with Europe at .For many years, both during the Ills. of North American society. Cain· . Invasion plan. Direct Pl!rtlclpation In the this' time. · . - . · reslstan,ce. and subsequently, the . ·puses across the Un7ted States· Invasion Itself took the form. of Dally: Can Intervention In Cambodia be government failed to pay .attention to demonstrated" en masse against the loglstlcal ·support, air co~er and -.a justitia? on the grounds of human rights letting people come In and look at ttle 'draft and for;ussed attention on the transport of Vietnamese ground violations by the Pol Pot government? country and make judgements them· InJustice and barbarism of U.S. In· troops. · , . Noumoff: lt Is a ,classic aspect of selves. ~art of this was a security _ tervention In South East ·Asia, For ·' · • There are somewhere In the neigh·. warfare In this century that In order to probl~m, p_art of lt was an Insensitivity thousands o( Canadian students too, bourhood of 800. Soviet: and ap: justify ari lnva~lon or major military to world .opinion. The general assump· Vietnam was. a maJor Jolt Into political proximately. ?,000 Cuban advisors In offensive one must dehumanize the 'tlon ~as that because they weren't w · awareness and political activity: · . C8Jllbodla now. • · · - enemy, attribute every conceivable evil letting people come In; there was After the liberation of Splgon /n :Aprll · There Is little question of Soviet In· t~ that enemy. I t~lnk a media Image of something to hide. The Cambodians 1975, ana Phnom Penh In June of th~t volvement lri the chemical and the government of Democratic Kam· were· on .the .point of openll)g up the ' year, discussion of the -situation In · biological warfare aspect of the Vtef· puchea was created In 1978 by the country when the fnvslon took place. · South East A_sla receded Into-oblivion namese Offensive. . VIetnamese, the Soviet· Union and the In October 1978 th'e Pot Pot govern· on many ,Pampuse~. 'lt was .. briefly Dany: What' Is the Soviet stake In Jhe Americans, each for their separate ment extented an Invitation·· to Dr. ·• revived · when the Yfatergtite sc_.andal present'c·onf .Let? . reasons. - Waldhelm to visit the country to verify brought o light , the nature of the Noumoff: Soviet policy has I think, three " The Americans were hostile to Pot . whether there were In fact violations of .dec/slon:f!l_aklng process by which the pbjectlves. P.ot forces because they were oeaten by human rights. ·• ·secret, bombing of Cambodia In . 1969 Ons Is Jo try to encircle Cl:l!na. / .them ..and . a monopolY. of cam· The Image of Cambodia was just was Initiated. But for most, Asian The second Is-to threaten petroleum r:nunlcatlons over ·foreign affairs In .• beolnnlnQ to:turn around with the visits politics were Irrelevant 'until 120,000 routes 'a Japan to cause a reorlentailon North America facilitated- an anti· Pot lri December 1978 of Malcolm Caldwell, Vietnamese . troops gfftzed Into Cam· by Japan away from lnvolvem'imt I with • Pot campajgn. . . an Independent ' leftist, and two ex· bodla In December 1978. · · the United States. Another con· lt's quite clear that the Vietnamese · p_9rlenced Amerl~an journalists; Dr. S.J. Noumoff of McGIII's political sequence of the c re·sultlng dependence and ·the :sovlets needed a ·rationale for Richard ·Dud man and Elizabeth Backer. science rdep}uiment was active In of Japan ort Soyle·t oil supplies ~ould be ..,...Intervention. I· don't think the tlmlng:of Cat dwell was killed and th_!3 other two lf:?bbylng against the Canadia'l a. dlseng~gell).ent · economlcall~ .of the ~letnamese. Invasion' to coincide · recorded what they ~aw.lf you contrast government's' support of the American Japan anq China. a relationship which with the. Tanzanian Invasion of Uganda those repo~ts ·with the attitude of ' war effort. ·In 1973 Noumoff published a Is growlng,rapldly now. . was accidental~ There was a conscious we§!ern governments and media at that pamphlet entitled "How to · Make' a Thirdly, there Is an. lnter·retatlo.nshlp . att~mP-t to ride oft o!'i -th~ back of anti· tlm.e, you find a sharp d!stlnc_tlon. Killing," about the Cana{iian war In· between Soviet policy In. Europe and · ·Am In -sentiment by drawing parallels Dudman and Becker dldn t accept dustry and .about war research In Soviet policy In Asia. There Is, I think, a between Amln and-Pal Pot. - everytl!lng they saw. but they certainly· · Canadian universities, notably McG/11. '---'7"---''--"------::---___!:;--.--=-:-' ~-'-""-----:-~-·-· -::---=:----; didn't portray the government of . . Noumo/f was amo!]g a delegation of Democratic Kampuchea as the .. · the-first Westerners invlted1o Hanoi by paradlg!fl of the Hitler legacy. the Vietnamese• government In 1975, "The objective of (Cam~odlan) Dally: But there must be some historical and last week he participated in an guerilla units at this point Is basis for the overwhelmingly negative international conference· on . the slmply.to hold the!r owp ... If thev, ' Image we have of the Pal P.ot regime. cambodlah "Situation In Stockholm. can survive this current offensive Noumofff Its Initial source was the. Noumoff gave the Dally the foliowlng the advantage will shift to their massive ·evacuation of Phnom Penh. Interview upon his return from that. &!de In the ~_erlng." . ' · purlng· the 1970: 75 period Ph nom Penh conference. - . grew astrp.iiornlcaiiY with an Influx of 
DJIIy: ~ou were yourself active· In 
supP.ort'of VIetnam during the American 
hlterventlon In South East Asia. How do 
you justify your current pa'rttclpatlon In 
tlfe condeinnatjon of ~letnam? · 
Noumoff: i t's really a matter of going 
backAo. principles. lt w_asn't a ·question 
of ·'supporting .the Vletn~m.ese as 
Vietnamese; it was a question of 

- suppoljlng the Vletn~mese because of 
what they stood ·for. They s!ood for 
something then,, ~nd .they stand for 
something totally.dlfferent n·ow. · 

The Vietnamese came over-the years 
' .to see the· s~t\Jatlon as "If the Vlet· 

n mesa succeed tben the struggi!J In 
l:aos and ,Cambodia will al~o."' I .think . 
when one examines lt, it's evident that 
ilie Vietnamese always.put themselves 
and their own strategic and tac~lcal ' 
considerations In the fore. • 

At the end of 1974, for• example, I 
preparation for the final offensive 
Ptinom Pirih, China supplied through. 
Vietnam thousands .of rounds of 
!munitions destined for Cambodia. 
These mun1tlons· did not ·arrive In 
Cambodia ·until after the llberatlop ~of 
Pnnom Pen h. The Vietnamese made the-
decision that it was more lmportB:nt to 
JlP.proprlate · thos~ munition~ than to 
transmit them to tbe'Cambodlans. , . 
Dally: To wj:lat e~'ten't are the_Sovlets 
b~hlhd the Vietnamese Invasion? 

. ~oumoff: Soviet military aid to Vietnam 
' s nee 1975 totals ·$2 billion,~ and it rose ~ 
s bstantlally through 1979. Currently 
Soviet aid Is In the raf)ge ,of $2 million 
perday. • '- · • 

t the tl(n&of lhe'ln~aslon there·were . ''------':;;;_J 

2.5 million refugees. After liberation 
Cambodian society -was incapable of 

. sustaining the ,disproportion between 
the urban ~ and the. rural sector. The 
government evacuated all majo'r cities 
after liberation to get peoP.Ie back Into 
productfon as th~ basis for recort· 
structlon. TheY, · · were , 'fearful of . 
American ,bombar~moot ~nd they had 
reason to be. . , 

Se_condly, there _were policies applied 
durtog the 1975·78-.perlod which were 
·neither proper nor appropriate. I would · 
see these mainly In terms of those 
areas whete tile central government ~ 
was not able to exercise Its· authority. 

- There Is confirmation that · when local ~ 
officials engaged In extremist policies 
and were reported · to r. · the central· 
government those peoP.Ie were tried 
and sentenced. ' · 
. I'd ilke' to"'araw attention to the most 
recent proposal of th'e Pol Pot .forces,, 
ea) ling for the. Unltec Nations to 

. supervise the withdrawal of Vietnam ese 
forces al)d '{or free and democratlq 

~ elections under the aegis of·the U.N. I 
· pose. ~the question oJ, whether a 

government tbat . had; · as · has been 
claimed/ annihilated half the population 
ol the country, would ·make a proposal 
_of t~ls sort. ·A cynic mlghJ respond that 
they have nothing to lose, J>ut I don't 
accept that logic. . . 

,_Dally: Starvation In Cambodia does not 
· date·froin the Pot Pot era then? . 

Noumoff: Immediately a ter liberation, 
•rice ·lri'tak"e ln ·· Cambodia was 

· somewliere around 200 grams per 
p erson a day:• : Refubees ~nterlng 

-.:"-----;::---=-----.:...""---.;::=-~--~ ·· l'hailand now say.they were gettlng .600 
· contlnuect on page 4 9 
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Centre for Developing· · Auditions: • of Fieldwork In a Country at for staff and students In Arts 
Area Studies: For the Tuesday Night Caf~ War." An Illustrated talk by 136. _ _ . 
Prof.essor . s~ · -N ou mof.f~ Theatre's January , Pr~ductlon l?rofessor Blsson; Room 821 Tuesday Night Cafe: 
Department of Political Science of Love and P.owerfu/ Protons Leacock Building. Delicious ' There will be a general meeting 
& East Asian Studies centre by -Jlilhi Slavfn will be· held . Mtorl. soup served for a of the Tuesday Night Caf~ 
will speak on the current . today between 10 and 12. In donation. 12 ·1:30pm. Theatre on Thursday at 5:00 
situation In KamP.uchea at the Room B, Morrlce H~ll. Two THURSDAY ~ - p.r:n. In Morrlce Hall Room 106. 
MacDonald-Harrl11gton · B.ulldl· male ~haracters •. one female. · Engllsti Literature Association: • All welcome. 
ng, Seminar Room C103E at The Anthropology Students' General Assembly .meeting FRIDAY 
12:00 p.m. .~&soclatlon.,Presents: . Thursday- at ~ p.m •. In L26. Islamic Society: : 

Re~cue Ar.chaelogy In Kan· Christmas party Friday at 3 p.m: Salat-ui-Jumah ~Friday Prayer) . . 
sanshl. ~ambl~: The Problems · Room 302 of the Union at 1:15 

p.m. 
· Centre for Developing· 

Area Studies: · 
The Brazil Model Revisited 
Seminar SerJes:. 
Speaker: · Peter Evans, 
Department ·of Sociology, 
Brown Unlversl.ty, wm speak on 
Collectivized Capitalism: In· 
tegra,ted Petrochemical 
Complexes and Capital 'Ac· 
cumuhitlon In Brazil, at the 
M~cdonald·Harrlngton Bulldl· 
ng, Sepllnar Room C103E at 
1!00 p.m. • 

"'---:::;~~~;......;:~:;..;;:;..=.=.::::.......;....;:;~::-...:;;=:....::~~~~~-l Cent~ for Develo~lng· Area Studies: ~ · · 
Mexico Into the 1980s Seminar 
Series: 
Speak.,.er: . .Takls 
~conomopoulos, Department 
of Economics, University of 
New Brunswlckt will speak on 
Mexjcan Migrant Workers at 
the - Ma.cdonald-Harrlngton 
Building Serrilnar·Room C103E 
at 4:00p.m. 
Centre for_ Developing· 
Area Studies: 
Speaker: Cheddl . Jagan will 
speak on -Guyana ·Today at the 

. M~cDqnlild·Harrlngton Bulld,l· 
ng Seminar Room C103E at 
11:00a.m. . 
Faculty of Music: - · 
Free concer(s (unless other· 
wise stated) 555 Sherbrooke St. 
W. Pollack Concert Hall, 8:30 
·p.m: McGIII Symphony Or· 

. che~tra, Url Mayer, conductor; 
soloist: C~llne Leathead, violin. 
Weber, Mendelssohn, Wagner, 
TchalkovsKy. 
·SATURDAY . I 

• Crea'tl.ve Aggression for 
Women: • • 
Saturday,,pecember 8, 9 a. m. to 
5 p.m. Cost: $30.00. In this 
wo~l<shop· we· wiJI explore our 
natural aggression and learn to 
handle' lt more effectively. We 
will assert our creative and 

·~ambitious p_pwer ,tp . achieve a · 
·. rQore positive lifestyle. For 

· •registration or . furthe·r In· 
.. formation, call: Sandra Morln 
'484-851~ or Mlrlam Befcovltz 

- 481·2826. 
~SUND~Y I 

Pollack Concert Hall · 
Presents' The Classical Duo of 
Montreal. Works by: · VIlla· 
Lobos, ' lberi, Gulllanl, . Bach . 

. 'Tickets: $6.00, Students, Gold~n 
Age $4.00, 20:30h. 
Faculty of Music: 1 
Free concerts (unless other~ 

; wisp stated) 555 Sherbrooke St~ 
W. Pollack Concert Hall at 2:30 
p.m. Suzukl Demonstration, Dr. 
Alfred Garson. Recital Room 
C209. : · - ' . 
MONDAY . . . 
Faculty of Music: 
Free co~_perts (unless other· 
wlse~tated) 555 Sherbrooke St. 

. W. flecltal Room C209 ·at 7:00 
· p.m. The McGIII Lectures on the 

Amerlcan ... Civlllzation presents 
Ran Slake, Thlrd l" Stream 
PlaQist: lecture/demonstration 
on Third Stream. 
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by Rick Boychuk 
· .. You.m.ay perhaps,Amerlcanlze but . ... 
you will never •Anglicize the French 
lnliabltants of this province [Quebec]. 

James, Elghth;Earl of Elgin 
• ·GovemQr.-General of ean,.da 

• · from 1847 to 1854 
That statement, made In 1848, 

rem~lns one of the most farsfghted 
assessments of the French fact In North 
America ~ever articulated. When -.Elgin 
made the remark he was concerned 

1 ·about possible American annexation of 
Upper and lower Canada. He .. belleved 
Quebe'cers had· a strong 'national 
Identity but he was uncertain about 

_ · their loyaltl~s to t,he British Crown arid 
the cqlonlal governmel'\t. His jo,b, he 
felt, was to Instill In all Canadians a . 
collective sense of nationhood, to •set 
them on the road to self-government. 
· Elgin recognized that Upper and 
lower Canada understood themselves 
In vastly different terms·and he p~,Jrsued 
a policy of fair and Impartial, treatment 
of both. He thought that by demon
strating ttie•falrness of the British form 

. of government ·he would ensure loyalty 
to Its Institutions and traditions. For his 
.efforts he was stoned by English mobs 
who labelled him a traitor. for his 
equitable freatment of the franco-
phones. :• · · 

Elgin's observation Is· even more 
relevartt toCJay. As the Quebec govern

... m~nt .wages Its· propaganda campalg11 
In the drive toward political sovereignty, 
the growing 1\merlcan ecqnomlc and 
cultural. presence 'In the province Is 

• ' being overlooked. :'fhe historical prcr 
' cesses that:have led us·to the present 

Impasse are familiar and almost tan
gible links with the past. Yet who has. 
examined them for an understanding 'of 

: the crisis? , • 
:The PO government . has made 

references to historical circumstance 
but lt has been popular and selective 
history. However, tne terms of the 
debate are slowly betng broaden~, 
most notably by a small · but vlsltlle . 
group of non·f~ncoP.hones: The Coil}: 
mlttee of Angloptlones•for Sovereignty
Association (CASA) •• Quebec angles 
have received CASA members with 
distrust, suspicion ·and, accusations of 
betrayaJ. ~Yet, lt Is Ironic, as sociologist 
Gary Caldwell•has pointed out,, that the 
term traitor Is being applied to 

· Individuals who recognize tti~ 11~ for, 
and usefulness of, Quebec and Cana-
cllan nationalism. • 

Caldwell, a part.:tlme McGIIJ lecjurer; 
Is an articulate and thoughtful member 
of ' the fledgling organization. ·A· bl· 
lingual anglo Ontarlan,.he now lives and 

· teaches In Quebec. · 
"What Is happening 'In Quebec 

represents a valid social development ... 
an effort to build upon a.7 hlstorlcal 
process," he says. · .' 

"I believe that what Is happening Is by 
Its nature Canadian." . 

Elgin Is the historical figure that 
Caldwell lias retrleved·from· the past In 
a.n attempt to understand )he current 
situation. He argues, that Elgin ex

. pressed Ideas that represent a con
' tlnulty of Canadian history • . 

· "Elgin realized the crucial Issue was 
whether we were going to be annexed 
by that pro'gresslve· and dynamic 
society to the south, the u ·nlted States. 
He realized lt was Important tb create a 
historical consciousness sufficiently · 

such as .ihe USSR and China have been 
forced to come to grips with, lndep'en
dence movements. lt Is said 1~he USSR's · 
most, pressing problem Is 11hat of the 
Independence--struggle~ of Its . 11auton- . 
omous" republics. In fact, as journalist 
Adam Hochschlld pointed out In ·a 
recent article In .Mother Jones, many of 
the most vocai ·Russlan.dlssldents are . 

. n'atlonalls'ts of one -kind or: another. 
Only the blithe· Ignore such wide-

. spread and similar activity. But to take 
npte Is not enough. ' Its meaning must 
be explained. Caldwell sees lt In 
·sociological terms. 
. ..There Is a current of thought In the 

·western world that maintains that free
. dom can only 'exist If people have an 

Identity as ground to stand on, an 
1dentlty that allows them to transcend 

.' their lm(lledlate circumstances, be lt a 
· religious Identity, a national ldentlty·or 

an Identity as members of a social 
movement. . . 

.. An Identity Is productive If lt Is 
entered In an ovemll 'tradition of our 

·civilization. If one can Identify a 
movement within that tradition lt allows 

. Individuals to look beyond their own 
Immediate Interests and lt makes them 
capable of virtues that are glorified by 
that tradition like a commitment to the 
betterment of society or a capacity to 
think Jn. terms of)arger society. 

"Without Identities freedom .Is 
threatened and one of the threats of the 
modern world Is the ho(llogenlzation of 
western culture." · 

The 'Intuitive: understanding · of the 
necessity for collective histories, ·small· 

··er political units and more respons1v~ 
forms of social organization has 
manifested Itself In many ways. Alex 
Haley's book Roots, Ernst F. 
Schumacher's book SmiJII,/s Beautiful, 
the songs, poems and books of Quebec 
artists which attempt to Instill a sense 
.of patriotism In Quebecers a'nd the 
explosion of regional artistic ex· 
presslon. In Canada are all part of the 

. same phenomimon. 
"The artist~ have alerted us to the 

· dangers of· homgenlzatlon. We are In 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·search of Jde~tltles, a sen~~ of 

solid to resist the appeals of American our social organization and our politics. 
culture. • ''We have ha!l to be .conservative In 

' "Elgin was lucid ~enough to see the the sense that we have had to create 
cutference between people who were cer.taln Institutions like· the CBC, 

· loyal to the British connection as a Onta(lo Hydro and the . t:-Jorth West 
cultu.ral fact that mfght play, a· part In Mounted Police to alloW us to resist 
building a Canadlan·consclousness and American lnfhience. If we had embarked 

tliose who Jnslste·d ,on lt for their cf~n ·' on a·very ii6eral policy we would have 

ll'}terests, whether lt be ~lass Interests · losJ our country." . 
~· In m_ore Immediate terms, ftnanclal When cloaked In contemporary. tar-
Interests." · . mlnology this .search for the preser-

Responslb~e government In Can~da vatlon of a tradition Is nothing other 
was some,thlng Elgin le t strongly, than nationalism, a concept much 
about. His eve.n-handed policies help~ · maligned In ~ttie present debate. Fed
Canadlan politicians to. understand the ·erallsts, like (ormer prime minister 
worjdngs of parliamentary government, Trudeau, call lt a return to tribalism. 

"Eigln'sl position Is ~art of an Otllers tlave·compared lt to the fascist 
Intellectual tradltl~n ~In <?8nadlan his- . movements In Europe during the '30s. 
tory ~hereby ~e have attempt~ to But to argue these positions Is to fly In 
retaln~a socl~ty In the north.em part of the face of political re_allty. If there Is 
this continent that Is n_ot American, that one trend In International relations that 
we have been prepared to pay for, and the 1970s will be noted for, Jt will be the 
that ~has a cultural tradition that Is a simultaneous Intensification of nation
departure .from the• English and. French allst struggles across the globe. (1rom 
cultural traditions. These tradltlofls the Basques In Europe to the Irish, the 
enable us to preserve our society;" says Scots, the Kurds, the Moras In the 

Caldwell. · Philippines and the American Indian 
·The very fact that Canada Is situated 1"!10Vements, agitation for national Jib

on the border of such .a po.wertul and eratlon has been the political theme of 
Influential nation has given def!~ltlon to the decade. Even communist countries 
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community," says Caldwell. · · 
· The dangers Inherent ' Jn the dissipa

tion of local traditions 'are more 'than 
P-Sychological. They touch both the 
Individual and the entire human popula-

·tlon. ' 
"Identities are 'the bulwark of free; 

dom. If all countries are reduced to 
5atelltes of.two ·major_power you get a 
kind of world ,poJitlcal situation In 
which lt Is difficult for Individuals to · 
overcome the weight of bureaucracies 
or Impersonal forces such as military
Industrial complexes. That Is one of the 
problems with multinationals. No 
society c~n contend with theses forces. 

"Our liberties are at stake. And the 
same reasoning applies to Poland, 
Yugoslavia, Chile, Denmark, France ... 
What's unfortunate Is that In Canada we 
have failed to recognize, the value of 
patriotism and . what Is happening In 

. Quebec 'Is something we might draw 
Inspiration from," says Caldwell. 

But lt Is a tortured relationship that 
Canadian and Quebec nationalists 
enjoy. Canadian nationalists· have ex
perienced sporadic popularity. In the 

continued on page 1 6 
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( these arguments. their· back yard Is ·populat19n thinks and believes. The 
~ being .. plundered. The homogenizing Americanization of the French-speaking 

conflnued from page 15 · · 'force of American culture Is making - 'populatlon.of :.Quebec Is re{llly . ·quite 

slxfles they were the NDP' Waffle· group quick worl< of Quetiec's cultural unlgue- · extraordinary." ·- . - · 

. decrying International unionism and ness. Here then are : the two solltudes 
'Warning of the dangers of US economic "I consider Queoec very naive about . expressing themselves, In t~rms of an 

Imperialism. ;The Waffle was even- the US. T~ey ~av~ n!3ver had t~ cope understanding of na~lonallsm. Engllsh-
tually·purged but,they follq_w In a long with America directly. lt has always ·speaking nationalists worry about 
t~dltl_on of Canadian nationalists and been through an .. Intermediary- - American Influence for economic 
others· will replace them In ·11me: English Ca~ada," says Caldwell. reasons · whll.e Frencn-speaklng 

Quebec nationalists, however have , "The danger o( Anterlca submerging nationalists worry about Canadian 
· . always defined the problem as· anglo · Quebec culture Is very pressing. lt Is an Influence for cultural reasons. They are 

J Canadian . Imperialism. ':They have ar-. Illusion to thtnk that having the Frepch talking past each other •. Both ~have 
gued .that retention of th~lr: culture wll! language as a barrier somehow · pre- much to learn from the other's . 

,c:mly be ensured If th{!Y.. achieve polltlca! empts 1h~ problem. We are deluded as . criticisms. 
sovereignty. But while they are making to whar the mass of the Quebec Says Caldwell: "If we, · as anglo 

.. • - J 

Canadians, argue thatQuebec national
Ism Is evil, then we must also argue that 
Cariadlan · natlonall~m !s evll. ' !f .so then 
ao·we think lt=ls Important to maintain 

· the Canadian state? If we think lt Is 
lmP.ortant to. maintain .tfle Canadian 
state then we must rethink our position 

·vls-~-vls Quebec." .. · 
*Meanwhile the propaganda war be

tween the feaerallsts 1•and lndepen
dentlsts continues. :rh a terms . of the 
debate are dismal, uninspiring and 
.confusing ... Federalists question the 
feasibility · of sovereignty-association 
and constltutlor'ial convolutions without 
acc~ptlrig Quebec's right to sovereign-

, ty. S.overelgnlsts resort to a battle of 
figures while courting American capital. 

"the exercise of trying to draw out 
loglcal l lnconslstencles Is rather Infan
tile. We have been through this before. 
Rather tlian ~ trylng 1 to define 1he ·debate 
In these terms we ·have to face the 
socio-political realities and then ~eclde 
how we can adopt a long te.rm-strategy 

· that~would reconcile these realities." 
Elgin's proptfecy Is unfolding. Que

becsrs have never been Anglicized but 
they· are being Americanized. They are 
conscjo~s of their history. The ques~lon 
Is whether they will allow their history 

1 to manipulate them or wtiether they will 
manJpulate their future based on an 
understanding of their hldtory. 

A highly touted look.at the stuff • 
t~at men ' and women sacrifice 
tlieir homes,' their hearts, and 
their humanity for. , t 

"Dope Millionaire" - A 
billion dollars in a gym ' bag, .an 
Uzi maclline gun, and a hot tub 
filled .and ready to go. 

"Bitch Goddesses " - Meet 
Sue Ann, Goddess of Success, In 
the·Back Seat of a Car. 

"The Ljttle Engine That Did"· 
- A succeuful young choochoo 
train pay's ' the price for a stack full 
of toot. 

".Closet at the Top'~ - The 
preuures of an assistant ellef 
manager of one of America's most 
dynamic grocery stores. · 

. "The Woman's Undress for 
· Success Book • - ·A deliqhtful 
peek at the hard-driving 
businesswoman from a number of 
interestin angles. 



j)y _Bill Tlel!man for Canadian University. 
Press . ' 

Llk'e an, unexpected-a"nd un· 
. wanted-guest at a formal dinner party, 
the left Wll)g,of the NDf? made a surprise 
appearance at the social democrats' 
natldnal convention, much to ·tile 
disdain of the NDP leaQershlp. 

,Jhe formation at the convention of·a 
strong and artlcul.ate left group within a 
party rapi~Jy \argettlng ltself f9r the 
political centre of the electorate 

, seemed to parallel Mark Twain's 
famous line that the reports of his death 
had oeen gr~a~IY. exaggerated. And for 
the party establ,lshment, which beleved 
lt had resolved Internal political dlf· 
ferences when the notorious Waffle 
wfng .was finally burled·flve years ago, 
the creation of the left caucus, as lt 
ea me ta be known, had an effect akin to 
that of seeing a ghost. 

But If the leadership~ was. surprised 
that a call to arms .by the left would be
directly answered by more than 10 per 
cent ·of the . convention delegates, the 
'left . cai'CU.§ Itself · was clearly 
astonished. With the NDP closlng .ln on 
a·Liberai'Party lncreaslngfy se~n ~Y the 
public as leaderless, lacking policy and 
powerless outside Que~ec, the left 
cau.pus'members.expectE}d delegates to 
t9w the establishment line and quickly 

• adopt positions ~hat would allow the 
NDP to pick up the disenchanted 
Liberal voters necessary for lt to come 
In from the political cold. -

Instead 150 of the 1 i200 delegates 
met . the night .. before the Toronto 

• · convention began to discuss how they 
cciuld force Cfebate on a resolution 
whlc_h stated t~atrthe New Oefllocratlc 

/ Party should begin devel_oplng plans for 
an "Industrial strategy In which public 
ownership Is :the major toof to 'control 
the economy for the people" • . Left 
caucus organlze~s had been unsure of 
the r~sponse such a meeting would get, 
bo~klng a room that could. hold a 
maximum of 50. But by _the tj me tl)_e 
convention• got underway they were 
forced to hold meetings In a corner of 
the massive Sheraton Centre ballroom 

1 to accommodate all those Interested In 
attending. . 
' Debate later shifted to other topics 
such as uranium' mining, Quebec's right 
to self-determination and the jailing of 
Jean-Ciaude P.arrot, pr_esld~nt of the 

· Canadian Union of Postal Workers 
i(CUPW)when delegates saw that they 
had a genuine grass-roots strength and 

·~He abilitY to lnfluenc~ tti_e· convention 
Without the dlsr~P-tiOn that marked the -
Waffle's era. And the left caucus also 

. ~ found tljat lt was not lntested -bY. what . 
Waffle leader. Mel Watklns calleCI "the 
parasitical Trotskylsl sects which 
gutted the Waffle from within on their· 
way•lnto the wilderness," 

r 
Still, the left caucus wisely kept a low 

profile to avoid providing a target for the 
party, establlsh.ment to aim at. Where 
the Waffle set up an alternate structure 
within the _party and attempted, with 
Jlm Laxer's · candidacy In the 1971 
federal leadership-campaign, to grasp 
the levers'of NDP power, the left caucus 
remained loosely organized throughout 
the convention and declined to directly 
run candidate~ for any party positions. · 

"lt's not that we're1rylng to take over 
1 the party leadership. We're trying to 

move the party In a direction," ex
plained Jlm Turk, one of the left caucus 
'leaders, a former Onta~lo N DP. 

. ( 

announcing ~hat he was Introducing an 
emergency motion dealing with the 
jailing of Parrot. Rodrlgue~, the· most 
prominent of the federal MPs active In 
the left caucus, was quickly ruled out of 
order by Notley as tension began to 
build among the , delegates. Notley's 
ruling was quickly challenged by the left 

- caucus' ~Jim Turk, stationed first In line 
at another microphone. Notiey was 
overruled by the d~legates after Turk~s 
emotional call for the party to rally 
behind Parrot and CUPW., Rodrlguez 
was then allowed to speak to his 

• motion, calling the jailing of Parrot an 
attack by the government on public 

:;:. · service .unions to the' strong applause of 
delegates. At the next mike was Ed 
Zlemba, the Ontario NDP MPP who was 
a'rrested recently on a United 
Steelworkers of America picket line at 
the Barrle, Ont. Radio Shack. pJant. 
Finally CUPE secretary-treasurer Kealey 
Cum(l11ngs, spoke, telling delegates 
there Is one type of justice for RCMP 
officers · and cabinet ministers who 
break the law and another for trade · 
unionists. · 

When · the vote came, a scant 10 
minutes after Rodrlguez had started the 
action, not a ._single delegate· opposed 
the · resolution, which said that jailing 
Parrot "boils down to the punishing of a
union leader for acting In a legitimate 
and responsible manner In defending 
the Interests and welfare of the 
members of his union". 

1 The suddenness and ease with which 
the left caucus pushed through the 

· resolution startled the NDP le~dershlp 
and gave them cause to re·evaluate the 
left's -strength. Later In the day, when 
the left caucus tried to remove from a 
resolution on Quebec's right to self·_ 
determination a statement urging 
Quebecers to remain within con
federation, Broadbent was forced to 
spea~ against the move In order to 
guarantee Its defeat. And to make sure . 
delegates didn't miss the point of 
Broadb.ent's remarks, party officials 
ensured that the leader's microphone 
was ,turned up to the maxlm'um level 
and the s~eaklng tl.me-r'ule lgnor~d by 
the chair. -; 

- An attempt by the left caucus to have 
a _resolution calling for a l]lOratorlum on 

president, and an NDP fed~ral council tliat ·prompted del~gates to the new nuclear power plants amended to 
member. , Canadian Union of Public Emplo~es IncludE\ new uranium mlnes as well 

) 
The fact that the"dlrectlon was to the · (CUP E) convention In October to call for provided th~ most dramatic fight of the 

eft while voters seem to be rpovlng to his · re.slgnation (although McDermott convention. Lined up against the
the right was enough' to prod the party Incredibly suggested tha t the tiny amendment .were the United 
establishment to ·attempt tQ.restrlct t~e Marxlst-Lenlnlst group In Struggle was Steel~orkers of America, obviC?usly· 
left caucus, but without any unseemly responsible for.the rpotlon'through their unhappy with any move that could 
confrontation In front of the natlo.n's .' manipulation of CUPE delegates) and restrict the employment of miners, the 
press. :The battle over supporting CUPW no one In the party establishment was Saskatche.wan N DP, counting on 
becam~ a perfect example of the . In·. eager to see the CLC boss embarrassed uranium to elevate them to Alberta 
ternal differences. • again when he was responsible for big status among the provinces, and the ' 

With Jean·Ciaude Parrot going to jail labour's pledge of:support to the NDP. party establishment, eager to avoid 
the day the convention began fo(hls The establishment mac~lnery went embarrassing the only NDP government 
part In the 1978 postal strike that was Into motion and the resolutions corn· J n the _country as well as big labour. 
broken by government l~glslatlo:l, many' .mltt9e, which determines which handful . Supportlngj t were the British Columbia 
NDP faithful assumed that one of the of the hundreds of resolutions In· NDP, which Is leading th~ fight against 
five resolutions under consideration · troduced to 'the convention by riding uranium mining In the .province, ITJany 
calling for supp?rt for Parrot and CUPW ass·oclations and union locals actually Ontario riding associations and the left 
would reach the floor for a vote. • reaches the floor for debate, put the cau.cus. 

But passing such. 9:. motion would . CUPW question out of' limbo As The left caucus actlc;m was led by 
~ave meant a serious rebuke to P.arty delegates came· in Saturday after l~n'ch Saskatchew~n MLA Peter Prebble, the 
leader Ed Brqadbent, who was less t_han session charrman Grant Nolle th~ only NDP MLA . from the province to 
enthusiastic about supporting CUPW Alberta NQP leader and lone ~octal" pu~lcly , challenge premier Allan 
during the strike or afterwards, and · democratic MLA In the province trled'to Bl.a eney s move to develop the 

. especially to Can·adlan Lat;>our get things t.i'nderway. : uranium Industry. Prebble said it was 
Congress (CLC) head Dennls Me· But the first person at tile· floor Inconsistent to call. for a moratorium 
De_£mott, who has openly· attacked microphone was John Rodrlguez, the prompted by considerations about 
Parrot and CUPW for their actions. 1t Nickel Belt MP and party labour ·critic safety while continuing to allow 
wa~ M~Dermott's antagonism to CUPW who disrupted the proceedings by potentiallY. hazardous new mines to 
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Fifties Nite thi~Jriday 'Dec. 7th. . . 

· ·You are cordially 
lnvlted:to 

. . 
featuring: .Jnner Visions ' 

roc)</disco band . 

date: Sunday, December 1s. time: 8:30pm. 
place:-Grapd Salon du Centre S~cl~l . 

Unlverslte de Montreal 
2332 Edouard Montpetlt ' 

Admission: $3.25 
semi-formal 

BAR! .• 
REFRESHMENTS! ·· 
DOOR PRIZES! _ 
FOR INFO: Hlllel,845·9111 

-' . 

• J • 

•You a re Invited to •pead a knowledge expanding Sbabbo• 
Weekend with the Cbabad Lubavitcber Cbaaaldl~ and 
paiticlpate la· an, la depth exploration of ei~ctly wb.at• it 
meau to be tlewlab. ;. 

Vacation Seminar in New )'ork 
I . . 

Featuring: 
·• ~Seminars by-T orah scholars on the iheme of Jewish awareness 

In a 'melting pot' society. · · 
• Workshops In which ,ypu will discouer th~ joys of Chassidus as 

manifested In music and dance. 
• Encounter groups where you will explore the depth of the 

Chassidic approach to prayer and family life. 

Women\ Weekend: Dec. 20.·23 
·Men's Weekend:.Dec. 27-30 

For Information 
and transportlon: 
CHABAD HOUSE 
3429 Peel842-6616 

• Coming Carnival Week 
. on Feb. 8, 1980 · 
For mo1e •lnto. call: 

Chantal! 766·2122 · 

-
guest spe_aker: Dr.lrvlng Wolfe .• 

1 
' · Unlvenlte de Monkeal· · 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 8 p.m • 

public cordially Invited 
l 

739-2301 ~ 

'HTHE BALLAD 
. . 

WlLL NEVER OIE"' 
McGill Uf}iversity presents an evening with 

singer ' compo~er, ~ecprding 'at:tist: 

With spe_cial guest N~ah.Zacharln. .· 
, Ge~trude's last event ef this yean! 

, ' .. . . 
. Hap.py Holid3;ys f~om _the S~udents' Society, · 

Gertrude's. Pub and Pizzeria, Cafeteria and 
.i.l. Sadi~'s Tahagie!. 
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A yQung unpublish~d poet wal_ked ,into th~Dally 'office last 
year and spolte to the ediio~ /. ~ _ 

. "I know ·about 25 young Canadian poet~ who would be. 
Interested In -~eeln$1 their work published In the McGill 
Dally," he said. ·. . . . 

"I knowJabout·1.0,000 readers who, Clon't want to see it,'.' 
the editor replied. · 

The poet was not to be-'Outdol)e. 
"What makes you think they want to see what you· p~int 

· ·~ow," he asked. . : · . · · 

, by Ann Brocl(lehurst hav'e appeared In any letters section 
Furthermore, I suspect you as.an aldor over the paJ)t 10-years. More than In any 
aa.d ·abettor of the erstwhile Dally other. decade McGIIJ ·stuaents of the 
Dialectics. Give • up you nattering seventies loved to.hate Camfda's only 
nabobs of negatlvlsm dally student newspaper. · 

.. . The letters to the editor prove it. 
We 'realize that the McGIII Dally staff . . Spme say the day tlie Dally st~ps 
hiJVe more profound things on .their ge\tlng Insulting letters to !he editor it 
minds than student organizations .and won't be doing Its job-lt won't be · 
campus events. making people "'mad by exposing 

. ~ scandal; wropgdolng •and corruption In 
The above~ are quotations from two ,both he university and society. 

"' typically Insulting letters to the Dally. :others claim that the.feason the Dally 
The ' complete missives .· appear In gets people mad Is not becaus.e of lt_s 
today's letters sec'tlon b~t tlley could .· top-l)otch Investigative re_portJng an'd ' 

highly analytical editorials, but because 
of the Illogical; shallow, narrow-minded, 

McGii/Daily · un.Qrammatlcal and short-on-facts Dally 
style. ·· 

lt was this type of Dally style tba the .. 
.newly appointed editor for 1969·70, 
Charles Krauthammer, set out to do
away with following Students' Council's 
firing of his Marxist predecessor. In his 
Introductory editorial entitled End of ·a 
Monolith, Krauthammer pl~dged to 
"radically transform'~the paper. a~nd 
"av61d the deadening one dlmen· 
slonallty which has characterized the 
Dally In [ecent years." 

He su'cceeded• In his alms-=to a 
. degree. The Dally was ~Qf a vehicle for 

Marxist Quebec nationalists that year 
.. and it did devote more _time an,d space 

to pampus coverage than In past y~ars. 
But it still came under fire. The ·paper 
ha~ promised big change and . while lt 
appealed to rrio~! studen_ts more than 

th~ Dallys of the late slxtt'es lt still 
wasrt:t up to what most of the campus. 
felt should be par. ~ • : 

· Tl}e 1970·71 edition of the Dally was . 
pretty much more of the same. Though 
it ,came out adamantly opposed to the 
War 'Measures Act lt was still con· 
sldered fairly right on the campus 
news Raper political spectrum. , 

1 • The 'situation changed dramatically 
.In 1971-72. When elected, new editor 
Tom Sorrel! pro.mlsed a •:critical Dally" 
and the year's first issue showed just 

' ~ ' December s, 1979 

what he meant. F.eatured ·stories in· 
eluded The Conquest of New France, 
Nlxon: The Desperation of Economics 
and The Struggle In East Pakistan. 

· lt was going to be another Marxist· 
Leninlst Dally and many McGIII 
students were not amused. · 

Wrote one Irate future dentist in a 
letter to tile editor: "I'm not sure where 
the money for the, McGill Dally comes 
from,·but I presume, as it is free to me, 
that it comes' 9ut of my fees. And the 
fees of other fellow-students. Thus at 
least, in the monetary sense, it belongs 

~ to the student body. Consequently it 
should serve our Interests. • 

... If I want.to read a newspaper about 
internatlol)al ' left-wing political ac· 
tlvism, I know where to go already. If 
however, I want to read a newspaper 
about student life at McGIII, where do I -
g_o? . • , 

... Ta_!se your pilgrimage ,-to Cuba. 
Leave us with someone who can mess 
around at ·ou.r.Jevel, someone who can 
give us bac~ ~ur st!Jdent newspaper." . 

Well, the Dally dldn't iJet given. back 
to someone who wourd rriake lt' any 
where close t.o what,.,. "our student . 
newsP.ap~r" was , supposed ' to , be for 
anothe( four years. A succession of 
Maoi!)t editors placed heavy ~mphasls 
oil third world Issues and, according to 
critics, neglected campus activities. 
· fhe McGIII communjty · was par

ticularly enraged when, in .. November 
1974, the Dally came oui in editorial 

•. continued to page 20 · 
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coptlnued from_page 19 

·support1 of ttie Palestinla'n. Llbenition 
Organization.' . · . · · 

Fpr the M_cGIIIy Dally, 1975·76 turned 
out to be a very gq6d year: As. editor, 
long time Dally cartoonist George Kopp 
produced the most succe·ssful paper In 
years. , . • 

Wrote one ·reader: "I'd like to corn· 
pllment the 'D<illy this year for finally 
printing articles that made me feel like 1 

.. was a 1 reader ·rather than some 
uneducatect; .unpoljtlclzed and uncouth . 
·punk:" • ' . 

Lest tne sl.~uatlon begin to appear too 
rosy, however, lt l>hould be·polnted 'out . y ., 

.. • 0 • "' 

~ ··New s•au;·in Viet Nam 
I t , ·-h 0 ~ 

Women's 
:lJni9fl. may 
be. revived 

' that t~e. Kopp D~ly continued to re.celve complain: ''Through your actions you 
Its fair share of !late mall. are unde,rminlng all that McGIII stands. 

-One not-so·happy read13r wrote· In to for. The maj9r,lty of students who go to 
say: "Many people refer to your paper McGIII are English; and 1:11 bet that they 

. as The Hat.e·Rag. And it seems as if they , are going to object to your scandaJous 
' are most justifl~d. But Y.OUr policies actions :.~ What r•ght have you, .whoever 

aside, (and mine) it's just f1 bad · you are who rUQ the Dally, to·declde to 
newspaper with very little cre.dlblllty. · use the funds of all those English 
You just don't seem to print the truth all · students to print .a newspaper they 
the time. When you do come up with an won't ~e able toJead? • · 1 

Interesting article, 1 just can't believe ... But my 1maln concern Is .that of a 
~your facts.'' . parent. My daughter goes,to McGIII and, 
. 9~vlous\Y one year of_ a more,_ ac· tias gonP.~ there for a year already, but 
cesslble·Dally was not enough to make ROW she's thinking of 'not going back 
readers forget the -papers of the early llecause she hates the attitude' of glvlr!Q 

0 • 

I want I need'l feel f wish I think I'm Into 1·can relate to I'm entitled to 1 ... 
Jom Wolfe had us pinpointed from the very beginning when he called us· 

participants In the "Me" decade. 
The demands of'ilvlng lr\ the.'70s forced us tq examine the ' lssues which 

brought hundreds.of thousands of Idealistic youths out Into the streets' In the 
'60a. What we found. was painful reality. . 

·Our .leaaers. could f'!Ot be trusted, war was not a game; prosperity was· 
disillusioning, a :degree was not a job, women · were still second-class 
citizens, relatlons~lps could not conforiJI to stereo.types and shuffling was. 

. not dancing. · · " . . · . 
In the face of a dreary and somewhat'dlsheartenlng reality society turned 

Inwards, on .Itself . . Self-absorption and · Its corollary, self-estrangement, 
became key characteristics. · . . 

On the polltfcal level there was a return to the certainties of con· 
.servatlvlsm, to the ·no·rlsk attitudes of "I'm OK Jack, you're OK Jack." At 
the same time the average person becarrie more cynical and Indifferent about 
political Institutions and less likely to accept rhetoric and abstract 

" • termlnplogy ln'lleu oholutlons. This loss of Idealism left a disturbing gap to. 
be promptly•fllled·by a sense of purposelessness and of the Inconsequence 
of. protest. · • . 

High rates. of unemployment an~ Inflation causeff people to be very 
competitive In schools and In the· workplace. Schools that taught practical 
skllls,and prepared.students'for specialized fields experienced an Increase In 
enrolment. . _ · - • 

The past decade also brought home to everyone of us the fallacy of the 
so-called "technological fix." Harrlsburg, Skylab, Amoc_o Cadlx, acid rain, 
cancer from the pill - ·.technology didn't seem to offer ·all the answers r 
anymore. We learned that choices In matters of scientific" concern are the 
responsibility of society. as a who I~-and, nQt merely of a small elite of 

.laboratory· researchers. . • .. · 
The discoveries~ 9f tfle '70s created a feeling of futility and made people 

seek out their own personal worlds wlhtln secure, controllable borders. 
Perhaps In t~e 'elghtle.S, when people's private ·universes become too 

-small, society will er:Upt again. 
Xmas Edition Editors 

·- GlnoApponl 
· Emlly Cooper Cole 

,Michel Sheppard 
Heather Tlsdale 

seventies. · , . lnto.th~ Fre11ch people." · · 
The 1976·77. Dally lacked the wit of . lr~t~ Mother did not, however, stop ~ 

Kopp's paper and becau~e there was no pub,llc;:atlon • of the Dally's f5rench · cover campus events," said McKeough. 
Students' .Soclety that year it was also edLtlo~. it took money to ao th~t. Ad· "If you b<fc~ the .critics Into a corner 
short OJl McGIII student news. it did, .vertisers were ·not keen on the Idea nd • they can't cQ_me up with more than one 
however, provide ·good coverage of (tie Tuesday's French edition was or two events the Dally's missed . . 

·la,bour..- dlsput~s and , Montreal a~d dropped In the -aecond semester for , "And usually the reason we miss 
Quebec pofltlcs. Under the editorshlp of financial rea,sons. The McGIII Dally them Is just' human error not purposeful 

0 LarrY, Black th~ Dally came out In . appeared only four times a week'. neglect/' I • 

- support of the PO aLelectlon time and Flnan~es, were a big problem for the Daniel Boyer feels one of the reasons 

lttt tapU6nt' McGill't role and ltt ptobltmt 

• D.penmenta ,,.. to make do wll!" t'fht money ' 

ltuclonts' Council fhoc•a apondlftt 

lite Dloclc>llne Codala atln "-la• on November 16, 1976 the logo read Le · 1978q9 Dally tQo. By February. ttie people have the 'erro'neo4s Idea that'the 
; Quotldlent de McGIII. 0 • • • pap'9r, the most campus. oriented In Dally 'IS always .. reP,ortlng on 0 rn· WhatnHha .......... tofranchC:OnodoltudiHl ' d i'l 1 ' 1 ~'"A' : A new mo¥tment oppottt the Or•pe•u·S.uw.t rttl.;., ~ While Le Quotldlen de McGIIII ap· year.s, was a a Y n name on Y due to a ternatlonal affairs at the expens f e 0 Chllo : lite f'-<:ta<l Rnolulion 

peared on campus only once that year lack of funds. . • campus events Is because "pe_ople are 
. the next year's Dally, under editor 'Apar_t from fi~anc_es the other big always ,talkln_g pol!tlcs .lfl the Dally , . 

Daniel Boyer Inaugurated Le McGIII - problem j yJas a credibility gap: Editor offlce_s.. , · ~, Forty-five are left for next term-the 
Dally, un edition · hebdomad a ire ,ap· ·Ell en McKeough said stfe felt t.he paper · 'As for this _years, Dally, tl]e budget start-of the eighties and another decade 

· pearlng evqry Tuesday. ·. . - was still suffering from · it~ . earJy wa~ a tight ~>n«;!-SO tight that only 93 of Dally history. All Interested students 
The mo'Ve g·enerated controversy. seventies reputation. _ Issues are schedu]ed for publlsatl<,>n as . are ·welcome to come help write and 

"Irate mother" wrote to the Dally to . ' 'it's a myth that the Dally doesn't opposed to the t!a<!ltlooal ~00. produce them. 
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by Bart Boehlert . - · 
·The McGili' campus seems \O always 

look the same, as If it were frozen In 
time. The towering 'elm trees and green 
lawns are always there. The Arts 
Building and Dawson Hall, McGIII's first · 
buildings never change •. Nor .Cio the . 
MacDonald Buldlngs, Morrlce Hall, 

~ Redpath Museum or Redpaii1. Rall, all • 
'from. the Victorian Ear. Although the 
Leacock· Building, ttie <main libraries 

· and .the Mcbonnell E,nglneerlng 
Building were llullt In tile Sixties, by 
now ttiey are lntegrat parts of the 
campus. · . •· 
·. -However, the .sevent_les saw ,physical 
chaQg~s on __ campus which prove that • 
the university Is not· as static as it may 
appear. ~I though most· of the ch~nges 
were Indications of growth an_d con· 
structlon, s'ome were marked by decay 
and destr'uctlon. . . 
. "t:he tfl~ge old elm trees on c.ampu,s , 
fell victim tp dec~y curing the Seven
ties. Dutch elm i:llsease destroyed many
trees on c,ampus as lt did' all over. the 
citY.. Ctlug,k · .Adler lrJ. the . Office of 
P~yslcal, f.\esources 1sald that the lm· 
pact of the loss, Is felt ~·not so much..ln 
the .nu,p1~ber s>f the trees; as In ·their size 

. and•lmportance.on campus." . 
The Founder's. Elm, the most 

slgnl11cant 'ohhe trees wa.s',Jost In 1976. · 

I • . 

The Founder's Elm had stootl on James 
McGIII's· farm and possibly he himself 
had planted it. Its stump stand's now. In 
front of the Frank· Dawson Adams 
Building and Is' topped by ·a corn· 
memoratlye pl~que. • 

Everything j s being done to sav~ the 
surviving trees, Adler .said. "For every 
tree lost, two are planted. But the young 
tnilrs- don't have the Impact of .the ejms 
sp 1t appears that th_e, campus l.s less · 
tread". · ' . ' 

• Destruction of. another sort took 
effect: when the row o( old houses. along 
'Sherbrooke Street known as the Prince 
of . Wales Terrace was demolished for 

. the construcJ ion of ~he Samuel Bronf-
man Building. The tearing down of the 
terrace was . a controversial Issue (the' 

' homes · being old and of tilstorlcal 
value). However, it was decided that the 
buildings were much too ~delapldated 
and well beyond repair and so they were 1 

demolished ln'1972 and the Bronfman. 
Building constructed on the site. . . 

Because of the • cqntroversy . that 
preceded ttie erection of the Bronfman 

._Building, lt·was, felt that no matter what 
was put on tile site would be criticized. 
Indeed, the Bronfrnan Building has liad 
Its-share of criticism. lt Is Interesting to 
note, ·though, that the Bronfman 

,. 
Building, along w·lth the McLennan Similar In effect Is the extension of 
Library, the · Four se·asons and the· In· the. Physical Plant, officially called the 
'ternatlonal 'Aviation · Building form a "John Farrier B.u!ldlng" and 4nofflclally·
corner at the Intersection of,Sherbrooke .called "the palace that w'orks". ·Tht! , . 

, - · and McTavlsh Streefs wtilch Is ar· building, tucked .In-between Dawson 
chltecturely contemporaneous and Hall and the F. Cnll James Building Is 
co'nslstent. · ' said to be too big, too tall and too. ob· 

.Also controversial was the design of vlous. 1 

Burnslde Hall, conceived In 1970.- A spa'clous auditorium was 
· Because lt looked less like a university. redesigned ·tuound the old Pollacl< Hall 
building ·and "' more like an office building In the Strathcona Music · 
building· from the other side of~er- Building, but was unsuccessful In that 
brooke Street, it was called "ttie the acqustlc~ are now) mproper and the 
buildlng"that jumped the fence". Burn- room Is too loud. . 
side Hall Is unique In design since jl 1t seems that architects were allowed 
large part of the building Is gurposely to freely drop huge block·llke cement . 
underground ·so as not to block the - fortresses on McGIII's traditional old 
MacDonald Physics Building. ' campus. Hopefully, this practice will, lil 

l:he . Interior of Burnslde Hall Is · the 'future, be averted by the Ar· 
characteristic of many of the,Seventles,. · chltectural Advisory Comlttee, a group 
buildings. 1t Is marked by under-lighting consisting of McGIII University ar-
(cnaracterlstlc of the ·. decade) and chltects. it mEtets- with. the assigned 
stony, rough-hewn textured:walls which architect to discuss 'the size, color and · 
.relate to the exter or wall type. scale of 'the bullalng under ' con· , 

· The most succ\ssful architectural slderatlon. 
construction of th~. Seyentles Is felt to Some consistency of material Is 
be th~ Education Building. The building retained .In th,e buildings on lower 
Is big. but doesn't lo~k formidable • campus:· Since t,he old Victorian 
because it ' Is composed of different· . buildings were qone In Montreal 

' sized blocks. Because of these broken· limestone, the new buildings have been 
~ up forms, the building looks good from done In concrete with Montreal 

any view and merges well with the limestone as an aggregate. 
scenery: The Interior of the building Is The construction on campus In the 
spacious and visually Interesting due to Seventle§ Indicates that the univer sity 
the use of different leel floors and Is changlng•and growing with the times. 
natural §ky lights. ' The use of the modern style of ar· 

·The Education Bulldl~g looks chJtecture Js.:Jn Itself a way of keeping. 
creative and daring when compared to abreast the ·contempory world and 
the bland and • blockllke Ern est looking aheaa to the· future. Sometimes 
Rutherford Physics Building, c~n· j he results of the moc;tern style may be 
structed In 1978. The huge cement box architecture · which Is · less than In· 
Is massive-In proportion and dwarfs he terestlng. However, . when used 
buildings around it. The building Is carefully, the modern style can contra~t 

~called "powerful",· 11.stern", and "not and ·complement the older bu~ldlngs on 
x frivolous" which' are all ways of saying campus so that they coexist together to 
5- "visually unln erestlng and create a living record of changing 
• aesthetlpally unapp~allng." · styles. 
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by Bart Boehlert . · 
The McGIIf campus seems to" always 

look the same, as If lt were frozen In 
time. The1 towering ·elm trees and green 
lawns are ' always there. The Arts 
Building and Dawson Hall, McGIII's first · 
buildings never change •.. Nor .do the 
MacQgnal~ Buldlng~. MQ~rlce Hall, · 

~ Redpath Museum or Redpath HaiJ, all · 
'from .the VIctorian Ear. Although the 
Leacock' Building; the · [lain libraries 

· and .the Mcconne!l i E.~gln~erlng 
Building were t>ullt In he Sixties, by 
now ttiey are lntegrat parts of the 
campus. . · .• , 
· However, the Seventies saw physical 
chal)ges .on_campus which prove that • 
the !Jnjverslty Is not as sta!lc as l_t' may 
appear; Although most of the ch~nges 
were Indications of growth and. con· 
stru_Qtion, some were marked by decc(y 
and'destr"uction •. · 

·. • The huge· old elm tre.es on .campus 
fell vlctlin tP. decay curing the ~everi· 
ties. Dutch elm disease destroyed many 
trees on ·campus as lt dldt all over the 
city. Chuck· Adler · In the Office , of 
Physical Resource's ·said that the lm· 
pact of ftie loss. Is felt "not so muchJn 
the.number of the trees,. as In their size 
and·lmportance on,campus." . 

The Pounder's · Elm, the • most 
slgnfflcant of the trees was lost In 1976. . .:: ; 

- . 
The Founder's Elm had stood on James 
McGIWs· farm and possibly he himself. 
had planted lt. Its stump stands.now In 
front of the Frank· Dawson Adimis 
Building and Is topped by a corn· 
memoratlye pl~que. 

Everythlngjs,beiJlg done to sav~ the 
surviving trees, Adler .said. "For •every 
tree lost, two are planted.) But the young 
treesdon't have the Impact of .the ejms 
so lt appears that tt}e campus l.s less · 
tread". · ' 

Destruction of. another sort took 
effect:when the row of old houses.along 
Sherbrooke Street known as the Prince 
of . Wales Terrace was demolished for 
the construction of the Samuel Bronf· 
man Building. The tearing down of the 
terrace was :a controversial Issue (the· 
homes being old and of historical 
value). Hov1ever, it was decided that the 
buildings wer~. much too ~elaptdated , 
and well 'beyond repair and so they were 
demolished In' ~972 and the Bronfman· 
Building constructed on the site. 
• 

Because of the· cQntroversy , that · 

preceded th'e erection of .the Bronfman ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iil - Building, it was felt that no matter what ~ 
was put on the site would b.e crltlc;:lzed. 
Indeed, the Bronfman Building has had 

- lts.share· of,crltlclsm. it Is Interesting to 
~ote, · t.ho~gh, that the Bronfman ... 

Building, along with the Mclennan Similar In effect Is the extension of 
Library, the · Four Seasons arid the In· the Physical Plant, officially called the 
ternational ·Aviation Building form a ";John Farrier B.ulldlng" and unofficially -
corner at the Intersection of,Sherbrooke .called "the palace that works". ·Thb , •· 

- · and McTavlsh Streets which Is ar· building, tucked . ln·between D~wson 
chltecturely contemporaneous and Hall and the F. Cy~il James Building Is 
co'nslstent. ; said to be too big, too tall and too. ob· 

.Also controversial was the design of vlous. ' 
Burnslde, Hall, conceived In ~970.- A spa.clous auditorium was 
Because it looked less like a university redesigned ·around the old Pollacl< Hall 
building ·a·nd ,... more like an office building In the Strathcona Music 
building from the other side of Sher· Building, but was unsuccessful 'In that 
brooke ~treat, it was called ......-..the the acqustic~ are now mproper 11nd the 
building that jumP.ed the ferice". Burn·. room Is too loud. · . . 
side Hall Is· unique In design since. ~ 1t seems that architects were allowed 
l!lrge P.art of the building· is P.,urposely to freely drop huge block·llke cement . 
underground -so as not to block the - fortresses on McGIII's traditional old 
MacDonald Physics Building. ' campus. H9pefully, this practice will, In 

ifhe· Interior of Burnslde Hall Is · the 'future, b'e averted by the Ar· 
charac'terlstic of· many of the Seventies ,.. · chltectural Advisory Comlttee, a group 
buildings. 1t Is f!larked·by under·llghting cqnslstlng 'of McGIII University ar· 
(characteristic; of the · . decade) ~nd chltects. 1t masts- with. the assigned 
stony, rough-hewn textured~walls which architect to discuss the size, color and · 
.rehite to the exterior wall type. scale of · 1the· bullolng· under <con· 

· The most succ1tssfut' architectural slderation. · · 
construction of the. Seventies Is felt to Some consistency of material Is 
be the Education Building. The building retained ,in the buildings on lower 
is bfg but doesn't look formidable campus: Since the ·old Victorian 
because it Is composed of different· . buildings were ~one In Montreal 
sized blocks. Because of these broken· limestone; the new buildings have been 

·· up forms, the bulldl_ng·looks good from done In concrete with Montreal 
any vleYJ and meJges well with the limestone as an aggregate. 
scenery. The Interior of the building Is · The construction on campus In the 
spacious and vlsua_!ly Interesting due to Seventle§ in'dicates that the unlversl.ty 
the use of different leel . floors and ls.changlng and growlng.wlth the times. 
natural §ky lights.' • The use of the modern style. of ar· 

'The Education Building looks c~ltecture ls "ln Itself a way of keeping, 
creative and daring when compared to abreast the ·contempory world and 
the bland · and .'blo.ckllke Ern est ·tooklng ahea(j to the· future. Sometimes 
Rutherford Physics· Building, con· the results of the mo~ern ·style may be 

_ structed In 1978. The huge cement box architecture which Is less than In· 
Is masslve.Jn proportion and dwarfs he terestlng. However, . when used 
buildings around it. The building Is carefully, the modern style can contra~t 

~called "powerful",· ustern':, and, "not and complement the older bu~ldlngs on 
:z: frivolous" which are all ways of saying campus so that they coexist together to 
5- "visually unln erestlng and create ·a living record of changing 
.. Aesthetlpally unapp~allng." · styles. 
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capitalist wanted to share status as Canada's largest city 
by Heather ~l'lsdale · • - . ·soine of the wealth tn Calg~ry was lost in the '70s, tl)e city 
~he 1970s sa.w t~e qre.am,s.of and Edinon.tcin, where, all was an iiJlpres;:;lve host for the 

the urban. dev_~toeers.of the 60s Westerners say· the smell of 1975 summer Olympics. This 
come true. 9anadlan cities · money Is· stronger than that of : was a ·~mall' mlracl!!•. as· the 
underwent a struggle to retain cat exhaust · • . bullalng of the site was plagued 

.• their historical value, white · ' fhe . · offl~e · towers which by Jlnanclal mlsmal)agement 
keeping up wl~ll t~e desire to mushroomed tn· each ctty . and ' technical Cllffl~utttes. 
ra,lse _the skyline. . . I . refiectea the major business . Another near-fiasco- WflS • the 
~ ~s the students of the ~Os . Interests In each cttv.. lr') .J IJUIIQlngof'Mlrabe! airport: The 
moved Into the Qfflce towers ·calgary, it was the oil company ;765. demon~tratedt however, 
that were s~rlngtng u~ · In towers· In Toronto . the . tiank · that white elephants soon fade 
Halifax, ·Montreal; Torontp, 'towers: • Into the background. • 
Ottawa, Edmonton, · Calgary Toronto tried to emerge from Calgary's rapt~ expafl.slon 
~nd ~ancou ~r • .,!he d~v~lopers Its status as a central Canaalan aod •. development Jwas . corn· 
o~tdld theiJ.lSelves . In finding ba'ckwate'r and from an . parable to that of the gold rush 
ways to attract th~ young and aest~etic .. ~tandpojnt ;1 it ,. sue- settiem.ents. As the almle~s 
prosperous. ceeded. iThe, Eaton Centre youths were experlenclpg tti~ 

RundQWn · houses w..ere dazled the nouveaO rlche ac· pleasures of Vancouver, the 
conveped Into . trendy,· ·custol}led to Btoor Street and sh-rewd we!e inv~stlng their 
boutiques, a,nd old neigh· ~ wlnC!ow shoppers alike. J'he dollars In Calgary. · ' 
bourhoo9s. were r~furblshed · , ~etropoll.tan Library, ·c;teslgned Tli~ cities. of the_ '70s 
wl!h ~rlgnt J:!alnt ana han_glng ·by Mortv.am'a, rose In glittering ·reflected the. hedonism of the 
plants. . • . • : tiers.:- Unfortunately lack of decade.: Some of· the ar!... 

ShopplngT> : C?Om plex~s funds caused • thefl now- chltectural achievements of the 
became the next be~t thing to enthusiastic library users to fie decade . were breathtakingly 

... · th~ ~ubu. rban shoppl11g centre. lnconvenle~ced tiy cutoacks In bea4tlful, buUn retrospect they , 
In ~ontr.eal aod I,orornto .they, ·'tlours. And~~most lmP.ortant of rep~~sen~~d ·an .es g,_ape from 

__ ·. were lntrlc~tety connected w_lth '!ll, the CN 'rower etched Itself . what·t.he average uroan dweller 
subway lines, a!'~ it ,became permanently · tnto the con· could not face. 
po~sllile to spend an entire day scfousness of Torontonlans . .In Canadian cities were 
underground. . 1979, .th.§.Y became the .. . w~altpy·-1o9ktng , In .the 

The .cl!!es of ·the .~es,t custodians . of the' . ·world's proverolally lumlnpus. sense of . 
became the me9ca~ ~ for highest disco (1815, feet), J~P· the bright tights oJ the big c!W~ 
dlsenchan~ed Easterners In ttie propriately_called ~·Heaven." But In the •aos .we will wondeJ 
19~s. Every nonconformist "· Jean. Drapeau and Montre.a;t how~ tong those I~Qhts gan· 
~anted ~o -exrerlence Van· were even more enthusiastic In shine. 
couver, Canada s most exotic·.. the '70s. Although Montreal's 

_city, apd JVery •burgeoning · · 

page22J The Me Gill Dally 

~0 s Femini~m 

_ 1-he· fig1;11t~e~l)timu~s-! _ . · -. · 
• "by a·nice K~pa and Susan • publtcatlon In :1978 of "Eg~llt6 . help and refl!rerice. Founded'.ln 

Bandler · • · et . tn·d6pef1dance," the lo_ng;- 1975, Ran.k and File deals with 
Although the last to gain the aYJalte~ document fr!>m the :_the ~p,roblems. of non-unionized 

' !'right", to vote· In Canada, ~ : co~sell d.u Statut de la Fern: workers, of whlqh 70 per ·cenf 
women In Quebec 'have aken me, proposed radical but arewomen. 
full advantage of that right over realistic ·change •. After being . 
th~ past 40 years. f eminism recognized, 'hailed and thet" The women's ,commUte~ of 
has been kept alive and ktcl<lng criticized,. it was shelved an.d the Confederation of National 
by an· ~Impressive array of then forgotten. . •. -~. Trade Onions has put f<?rward 
organizations, Involved dlrec.t· ' A few ·months ago, Llse· many demands conc~rnlng 
ly tn chan'glng women's status- P.ayette was · offered the post- parental rights In which mater- · 
andH)artlclpatlon ' In so_qlety. tto,n of 'state mlnJster o! wom:.c nlty ~eneflts and daycare figure 

Significant p;rogress has en.s affairs an_d tn ·the referen- -prominentlY.·! • · • 
been made In tlie past '10.years dum spirit st~rted se!'lng The Committee ~ -,for Free 
·- certain laws have been women s liberation through Abortion on Oemand'opened In 

· modified and attl~udes have s~verelQnty-asso~latlon. 1974. lt Is av~llable, for coun
changed. But because of llm- Hlstc:~ry has ·proyel') that sellng and referral concerning 
'tted participation and repeated rights a~e never legtttm.ately · abortion. The 'cotn~lttee Is also 
government cutbacks, the flg~t1 • given - ,.!hey must be begged, ·. -ac~lv.e ln,polltlcallobbylng. 
for women's rights continues to pl~aded and mostly foug~t for. . The Increasing number of 
be difficult. In this way only 'do big and , daycare- canters has made 

The priorities of the ·seven· 'st! qng, org·antiatl<?ns a'!'a~s , people aware ·of the need for a 
tleS"have,been an lmprovem'ent sufficient bargaining and lob- universal network of · free 
'of legatstatus both In the home bylng power to· demand ttie daycare c'Emters controlled by 
and on •the job. In 1973, ' the Institution funding .and policy users. Both "S.O.S. Garderles" 
Bourassa government estab- makl'!g that meet~ the SP.eclflc and "Regroupement des 
llshed "le Consell du Statut·de needs of Y{Omep_. Garderles du Qu6bec" are 
la Femme/' an •organization· r active In " initiating these 
glveri the - mandate of . for· . Because. of this tack of reforms. 
mutating · propositions fo~ Initiative In · g9vernm'ent Ttle easfest way to contact 
change, bu.t not the power to' legls~atlon many, lndepenaent Montreal women's ·groups Is 
Implement them. organizations concerned with throu'gh the McGfll Women's 

Cootrary to campaign pro.m- women's Issues have been Union. The ·union is in close 
lses, the. PO government has formed. There are ~ many contact with all the above 

• demo.nstrated that women's organizations, of a diverse organizations as. well as many 
ls~u~s are not priorities. The n~ure, available to women for others. . 
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-by Molly Kan'e·>--.. ~" 11' - • -~ 
. :Vou~ve ·come a;~ .way, baby; but ' women now recelv~ o ly 10 per cent of a to tal world view that aeflned humanity being flat or Jslngs having a 'divine right • 

where are you going? · ~ ' the world's lncom~, possess less than 1 In male- terms. Throughout ·western to rule men: · · 
- 1t Is temptlng'to call the seventies the p~er- cent ·of the world~s wealth, corriprlse history, culture has reflected a belief The worst aspect of class or caste 
decade of feminism. More than . any 75 per cent of J~e world's BOO million that women lack ·essential "human" oppression Is t~at ' the qppress~d In· 
other social 'movem'ent. In North Illiterates and; wlth1chlldren,.constltute qualities. F.errllnlst movements have ternallze the values and myths. of the 
Am~rlcJl, feminism can claim the __ past · 75 ·per cent of the ~world's - un· - ~lstorlcally used ·prevailing · Ideologies oppressor. we· cannot know what 
decaae' as Its own. When assessing the ·. dernourlshed. • ' . • to express their own sense of alienation human society would be like ·freed from 
cha,nges IIJ t~e ~tus .. of. women1durlng . , from the world of men. hlerarcJ11c;al relationships-between the 

. the past·ten •years, one. cannot but see The. blunt statistics translate · In a If feminism seeks to· alter women's sexes. We are only. beginning to see · 
that we b~gln .the eighties '#lth different myriad of. ways. In· a' world; ·where status by assimilating Into a socley glimpses of what true equality can be. 
attitudes,· "dltferent: conditions and economic strength determines p'ower, without challenging the v alues of the A female corporate executive who 
~somewhat different · problems ' than women, like many groups,· are out of · society · which :cr~ateCJ 1he. polarity begins to run the same ~risk' of heart 
those of:1970: · luck. But the lm~IJcatlons for women between the sexes In the .first place, we attack a~ iQen In . her position,• who . 

1 Before· wrapping up·the decade and are perhaps the most difficult to un· betray our heritage: Worse still, we ao · applies her energy. to the maintenance 
_ : -· . filing lt ~way for fut~re reference to "the derstand ~ecause YJO~en have been nothing to create a better society for all· of an exploitative a·conomlc~system and • ' I ~· ,years when the llbbers really gC?t going" - ' oppressed for longer ·. than any othel! people. We do-nothing to assure our · who ·must forsake 'Intimate' human .. 
·"'!) · we should assess the legacy we have. group. Women's ln(erlar social status survival as women rather than as relationships and community to 

One_ of the greaie'st change_s of the transcends t5oundarles \Of . .race and' ~ 'female eunuchs." Feminism should be scramble to the top Is hardly 
ctecade has been the recognition that class. LJke racism; sexism Is . deeply subversive of patriarchy not of women. · "liberated." Neither · Is Jhe .working · 
there Is a woman question;~ women are entrenched In our culture. · > _ _ 'class woman who, despite changes of · • 
a .caste wlt,hln · all societies .with a In spite of ten years of struggle the The answer Is not female supremacy the last decade, still cannot find af· 
specific history and social condltlph. · task of eliminating sexlsrn Is still a or s~xlsiJl . Wh'/. should: t~e • eman7 fordable daycare, receive adequate 

Women are losing their political formidable one. Daycare , facilities . clpatlon of one group necessarily IIJlply ·maternity leave or' be recognlz~d as 
Invisibility .. iThe new vlslt:ill.lty, however,_ refl)aln a mlrag~. ihe Equal .Right~- ·th'e opp_resslo!J of anpth.er? T~e c ry qf someone' who Is financially responsible 
[lak~s t~elr · opp_resslon eveTI more Amendment (ERA), a U.S. constitutional revers·e .. sexism Is similar . to the · .. for a himlly. Sh~ lnvj:lrlably Is paid one 
apparent_. In spite of reforms, societies -·amendment that states: "equif· rights argument ~sed against l~ttlng blacks sa~ary for two)uiJ.tlme.J~bs: one nslde 
are still partrlarchal. As long as the under. the law shall not be abridged by Into. predominantly white universities. ana one outside the home. The wprklng 
world ' values -that" patriarchy, women · the: United States or by ' any'-State ·on · Afflrm~tlve. Actlon programs In the U.S. man who can have, at best, two days· 

. . will be victims whether they assimilate account "of sex" Is still 'vehe.mently nave been ·accused of discriminating paternity leave· at the birth of his child 
lhto·the. "m~'s world" or not. . • · 1opposed In the U.S. Qqsplte pro[nlses agalhst whites, who 'presumably would has not been liberated either. 

A report on "Women and Poverty" from governments,- the economic lm· have been admitted had blacks not, ~Women have come a .tong way; no 
:- (elelilsed by the federal Department of ' pll_catlons of · patrl~rchy have · kept robbed the'm of·"thelr place." 'However, one should . minimize that· s{rugggle. 

Health and-Welfare revJ!aled that -three women In· a position of being· grateful· "separate but equaf' policies that WoiJlen would not be studying at this 
out of five lildults . living tinder t_he for little con~esslons granted. to them deprived man~ a black of his 'Of her university had courageous,people not 
poverty line In . Canada are women. · by the liberal system, an organism ' "place" were viewed by many · as believed In our r ight to an education. 
Widows a'nci divorced women are the whlcjl can ma~e band·ald compromises "l)atufal;" just as once slavery was Let us not betray ctho.se who fought for 
most subjectto· poY.erty; 5.4 per cent of without funda":Jent~lly . changing op~ acce~ted by" reedom·lovlng men as a equality. ·-, 
them are below the. poverty line. Wh.lle presslve conditions. · · , natural function of .civilized society. ou·r liberation begins with the 
one out of nine men In Canada are poor Yes; ladles have been let Into the Accordingly, when women. seek to~ realization that we have divided human 
by.governr'ent standar~s, O_!le out of ~ ~~ boY,s' _game~ but have the rules_ really destroy the socletal value~ that deem society Into two dlst~nct spheres-:-wlth · 
Canadian w,omen are poor. ~ - ~changed? · . . them Inferior human beings,· they. are · detrimental consequences for· all. The 

ln:the U.S.r women hold f~wer than 3 Feminism has a long · revolutionary called· female s~xlsts. The denial to · reintegration of those spheres,· not the 
per cent of ~he highest paying govern· heritage . . lt has. often been called the women 'of y.tork, education, sexual sacrifice of one to the domination of the 
.ment jobs and ~6 per cen~ of the lowest la~t 9f the 19th century . revqjutlons. A expression, physical safety and other, Is a hope and promise for the 
paying .Jobs. According to a United fundamental premise of the movement knowle.dge of their history, Is con· future. lt . should prevent us from 
Nations Decade for Women bulletin, In the past ha~ been a rebellion agalns~ sldered natural-as natural as the world "wrapping-up:• a.decade of feminism. 

Dec.ember5,1979 . I , page 231 T!l• ~eO Ill Dally 
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Bank of Montreal's new 
Daily Interest Savings 
Account really can get every 
dollar working for you. Use 
it with the added practicaiW 
of Muhi·Branch Banking. 
MBB lets you aetto your 
Daily Interest Savinss 
Account from across town 
or across the country, IS 
euily IS at your own 
branch. 

You can acta Daily 
Interest Savings Account at 
most Bank of Montreal 
branches. Come in today 
and find out more about it . 
Our Daily Interest Savings 
Account could be just right 
for you. 
latcrnt it n kuJaud .. rour ctailr 
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by Nlla Mukerjl • . reports over the years . . In both the years myth that women Invite assault either 

Of all ttle violent, anti-social · crimes 1976 and 1977,207 rapes w&re reported. by attire or by cond1,.1ct. "Many re-

of today, n~ne evokes tHe hlg~ degree Typically, less tha 25 per cent were searchers have found this to be uhtrue. 

of emotional response and public ~rought to court because the others VIctims dlspl~y .a wide range of physlcaf 

outrage that rape does. The problem Is were considered. "unfounded." Another characteristic~, attire, age and race. In 

- as old as time, as 1t has traditionally public relations officer said that few · ' fact, one American study that was 

been the ultimate male weapon wielded rapists are ever convicted because, In concluded Jn 1971 found that victims 

against women. · · • most cases, there Is a ·tack of ranged In age from 15 months to 82 

· On a tea~ hierarchY,, fear of physical corroborative evidence. Torn clothing years. · 
1 

assault still ranks number one among and bruises are examples of what The Canadian rapist, according to the 

women. although growing numbers · of constitutes corroborative evidence. Clark:Lewls.study and others, Is usually 

women are learning to tight back by VIctims · In Montreal' who call the Caucasian ~nd from the lower soclo· 

using self-defence techniques. This police are .r~ferr~ t~ a hospital where a economic groups. There Is ,a danger' In 

choice now exists but many·womeo do doctor- runs tests In an attempt to typifying the rapist since studies are 

not take advantaq_e of it. p(ovlde such evidence for court. · based on reported rapes which usually 

Accordl!)g to Canadian law, any male A study conducted by University of exclude rapes by family members and 

over14 can be charged with rape, with a Toronto researchers l:.orenne Cl~rk and friends. ' 

penalty of up to life Imprisonment .. A Debra· Lewls In Toronto In 1973.found Most rapists refuse to re.cognlze the 

woman cannot charge he~ husband with that .only 20 · per cent of the cases fact that they have committed a crime. 

rape unless they are legally separated. dealing with women between the ages The rapist . will try to rationalize his 

Few rapes are .. ever reported. A of 14 and 24 advanced beyond a behaviour and make 1t appear normal. 

spokesperson for. ·a group whlc~ Is preliminary hearing, yet· this category He Is, In most cases, an· ordinary man 

organizing a f3ape Crisis Cpntre • In accounted for 58 per~ent of the rapes In whq cann~t be described as obviously 

M~ntreal :said that C?niY ·one out of 10 the study. · abnormal. . 

_rapes Is reported "because !he police Pro'fesslon~ls and other workers such In her best-seiJIQg book Against Our 

system requires a sperm count within as clerks and salespers.ons were far · Will: Meri, Women and Rape, Susan 

48 hours, and most women know that more readily belleyed ~Y police and Brownmlller stresses,that the crime of 

the pollce ;procedure Is gruellll)g. Alsp, their cas~s accepted as "founded" than rape Is not one of lust' l:)ut of violence 

for psychological reasons they feel -were ·.studefi~S, housewives and ·the and power. She writes that women first 

guilty. Women have been 'conditioned lowest paid. learn their helpless victim status 

to believe that they.are respoJlslble for Should a victim's case finally reach through childhood stories such as Little 

l:)elng ~ssaulted." the court, she may find her credibility Red Riding Hood. The wolf In the story 

· Of the rapes that are reporte~, ,most and character under attack although the Is the aggressor; the lesson Little Red 

occur In the downtown area of the latter bears no r!!latlon t~ the lmmed ate Riding Hood learns Is that ~he must 

Island. A -publlc·relatlons officer of the crime. The whole trial hinges on the beware of the big, bad wolf and rely on 

MUC pollc~ department said · that · qu.estlon of consent In what amo4nts to the woodcutter for succor Instead of on 

although 195 rapes were reported In a.sltu~tlon of "my word against yours." herself. Brownmlller urges women to 

. 1978, only 51 were brought to c~urt. · The victim must take the . stand, learn to defend themselves and 'thereby 

• She_was•unabJe .to~provlde· ·the number. whereas the accused Is not required .to · eradicate rape from society. 

convicted since trials can take several do so. . In Montreal, women who are attacked 

years. There does .not seem to be any _._ A big disadvantage to .the woman have the option of contacting one. of 

marked fiuctuatlon In the number of who· charges a m.an with rape Is the several organizations. These Include· 
..... 

I 

'computer Operator ......... ........ .. .. -;· .• : duration 4 months 
Computer P.rogrammlng . , •..•.•.... :. • .... · •. duration 7 months 

ComputerTechnl.clan •...•.•.•• _.., ..•.•..• duratl.on_ ~months-

Le~rn the languag~ ot the fu_ture ... · 
... the language. oil com~uters. 

r ' 

·Free information seminar Monday evenings 7:30 
Film Presentation • Aptitude Testing 

For more lnfor'matlon call, write or visit 
AN EDUCA liON SERVICE OF CONTROL DATA CANADA L TO 

CbNT~ DATA INSTITUTE 

~ID 
CONTROL 

DATA 

. . 
Permit No. 749747 . ~ .. ~. 

300 Leo Pariseau, 'corner Park 
Suite 400, La Cite~ Mtl • 
284·8484 

the Centre Refuge Montr6al; the 
Wom.en's· Aid, 'and · the Friendly Home 
for Young Women and Children. 

· In the 'summer of 1979 the Mlnlst~re 
des Affalres Soclales du Qu6bec gave a 
$670,000 grant to many women's 
organizations for raped or battered 
women. ·Centre Refuge Montr6a.l was 
one of them; In early 1980 a· new 
Montreal Rape Crisis Centre will be 
opening Its doors. Rape crisis centres 
began operating In North America In the 
early 1970s. By 1977 there were ap· 
proximately 221n Canada. 

The former Montreal Rape Crisis. 
Centre which opened· In January 1975 
closed In October 1978 .• The purpose of 
such a centre Is "to1fght rape and to 
eliminate it as well as ' to offer direct 
services and.publlc education," said the 
spokesperson for the organizing group. 
The specific services have not been 
decided upon as yet. The future centre 
Is part of a larger venture called Proj~t · 
des Femmes which Is being federally 
funded. 

A spokesperson for the Projet said 
that 1t "was begun In' June 1'979 and 'tt 
will end In March 1980. lt revolves 

.. around the· organization of Information 
about battered and raped women. 

"Battered women shelters• exist and 
the proje~t has allocated salaries and 
money to tho.se sherters because they 
are having difficulty. surviving. The . 
long-term goal Is to organ.Jze· groups 
against violence against women." 
.• Judging by the number of such 
efforts across the continent, lt would 
appear that the,goalls slowly t:iut surely 
.being realized. Women are no longer 
taking assault lying down. , 
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~ Students' Society 
Students Services 
Arts & Science 

• Dentistry 
Music, 
P&OT • 

• Rellgl ous Studies • · 
Debating Union 

. Women's Union 

·• Becember 8th- Dutch Mason Blues Band • 
*January 19th _ ... IJeadersltip Workshop . 

. . 
GON€ERTS ·*·. · lR!A VEL PACKAGES 

BANCES_ *. 'GUEST-SPEAKERS 
SEMIN~RS ~ NG>N-CREDrf, COURSES 

~ · THEA'tRICAL P-ERFORMANCES 
* WoRksFi0~S * MODERN n'ANCE 

-# 

0 

4 •• :- A 0 

· '[he -McGill ~Progra_m Boar4 ·is your central enter- · 
·. tainment _ and, · activities committee on campus 
, supported·bJf'the following McGill organizations: . 

. • .. ' 
. . 

~ -Arts k Science Undergraduate , · 
Society. -

.- .Debating Union ; . ~ 
- Dental Students' Society 
- Music u~aergra~uate Society . 
·- Physical k . Occupational Therapy Undergraduate Society 
.... Relig!ous Studies Undergraduate 
. Society · 

.._Student ServiceS, 
- Students' Society. ._, 
-Women's Union ' 

' .* jiu~uary-24th _- Heart Save~s' Col!rse (qne·d~y course) . Dates T q .. Be Announced · _ 
Lunchtime Concerts (folk~ 'classical & jazz) 

"Ace Buddies.(moCler.n dance group) 
Performal)ce by Dcrnish Gymnasts -

* January 26th -,HearrSavers' GQurse (five week· course liegins) 
* Ja~uary 31st- UFQ's·-Ar'=. Rea'- Guest Speaxer ~tanton Friedman~ 

Nuclear Physicist . _ , - ~ · . . · . · 
. * March 30tli- McGill Contemporary Dane~ ~orkshop. Performa~ce ·· 

Ena bf Year Bash J 

J • • 

CAFE!ERIA: "c.af·side" closes 2 p~m. -Dec 7 
. . - . .until Jan 10,8:00 a.m. · 

"grlll·side"•closes,Dec 14 
until Jan 1; 8:ooa.m. . · 

GEflTRUDE'S: closing at 5:00.p.m:· Dec 21 
· · reope_ns Jan 2, 11:00 a.m.,· 

· · . . with regular hours thereafter •. 
SADIE'S:;regular hours-(9·5) until Dec 21, 

reopens Jan 2, 9:oo·a.m. ~ 
SADI~'S 11: GRAND OPENING, JA~ 14, . 

· McCONNELt:. ENGINEERING BLDG. ·, 
UNION BLDG: closes~night of Dec 21, 

reopens. Jan 2/ 8:00 a.m. 

Ace your exams, don't "snao 
too, many, pencils, take your 
vitamins, not too much coffee, 
bundle up your overcoat, ·water 

_ the ·plan.ts, get lots of kitty 
litter, and close the lights when 
youleave. · 
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CHRISTMAS .OBSERVE.C... . . . . . 

. by cariten ,carroll ' . •· · wonderful season,.Js \~ 
11 For bone·w~ary Cprl~tmas · proviCie.somethlng that both . 
snappers nothing Is mor.e young and ol.d can enjoy.'/ . 
pleasant t~an the thought of And. this Is tr~e. QIJ~~only as 
December 26th when th'e to look at the faces of the-
never-ending rush Is finally. crowd that surrounds the 
over. But for those of tfs more window dail to see that)t Is 

" Inclined towarets the spirit of not or;tiY the children laughing 
the se~son, Montreal offers a ·at the antics of the-realistic 
panorama of Christmas ' farm animals, · · 
delights that ev~.n 'the most . Often overlooked because of 
,nilserable ~crooge ~an eri)oy. _ the attractions In the main. 

Every department stoJe has window are the side displays ... 
done ljs utmost to trim and · The theme l~.centered:arou'na 
brighten up the monotony of ·various nursery r~ymes: The 
regular stor~ window displays.. • OlcfWoman In The Sho.e, 
Reds and greens are the (llost . Mother Goose, Old King Cola, 
used colors (naturally)_ and e\c. These Wlndpws are the \ t 

Santas elves, and reindeer -most colorful and entertaining ' 
peek o~t at every corner. sec~ndary dlsP.Iays In the city. 
Children anticipate the Ttie only fault that can be 

_. moment when they can ac· fo'und·ln Ogllvv.'s main window 
tually sit on that special old Is that lt Is \he same as last 

' dada·esque gesturesral home man's knee and.whlspe(to ' year. But after anyone looks 
by Martha NeslOJ will ave to·do. For Instance, him ajl.ttie speclarthl!1g.s they long enough (al)d.fini:fs lt . 

.Weprled from a con· stock the netire.ba'r at ~tome want. difficult to leave the. cheery •. centrated final two weel<s at lth' f 11 d' l·• h' ff · 
school, nhyslca Jy and · w ur· ne yS co ee ·· Store clerks, ma~nagers and spot) I Is hard to Imagine how 

Santa Claus tor the chlldre'} 
but unfortunately, Santa .,.. 

asn't l!l. Th~re was ~o ho-ho· 
ho .for this reporter. · 

Stariplng tall In ttie middle 
of downtown q,n McGIII -? ~ 
CoJiege•Avenu.e Is th~ Place . 
Vllle Marle golden Christmas 
tree which lights· up the .area 
at nlghtt The'tree Is a M'ontreal 
tradition not to11le overlooKed. 111 
: · Ea ton's n'ormally bizarre •t 

· wlnaows have calmed down ' .\ -·~··~~lf 
for the Chrlstmas·season with •· ~ 
lots of gold and red. cqlors and 
tlie Idea of the traditional · • 
Christmas seen In "The·-Joys 
'of Christmas Past." The 

~ mugs. For the younger · shoppers beg' ln to experience tned spJay can be •topped. emotionally dlsslpat.ea from - be s of your family wtio 
mem r a.co' mmon gQ.od wlll.lns .. tead of Movj'ng along Ste. Catherlne . tying up person~l loose ends are expecting ~lkes as gifts - 1' 

u ' tearing objects·out of each Street to the next main -and,'dl.vlng.lleadflrst Into 1 e single bicycle wheels '" 
g v • · ' other's·hands. Montreal is Clepartment .store,.SJmnson's, surreal mounCfs of term,papers . Tti y might be a l11 ttle dlsap ,., 

e ll • beautiful at ChrlsTinas·time • a sfiopper can see that even and take·~ome exams, bus, pointed at flrst,·bul will later the-r:no~t.wonderful time of tile ' the·smallest boutjque-has 
plane and tralnloads of I thank you for stretching their year. ,. decorated Its windows with students will return home, c ce tu,.l ·sense Jhe more 

on P '"" . · · At Ogllvy's (the store tinsel or Cl brlght(y l_lt · · eyes glazed. and fingers yet absurd th·e gift the better I 
· ·~ ' • : famous fo~ the piper, birds and Christmas tree. These are twitching In typewriter~ plan to promise myself to 

1 
h 1 " 1 1 1 

reflexes. Compounding 'the~· frlends·for slx.ljours each; and kilted-elevator glr S) t e f'Qa n p1easant sights n.a USU(\1 y , 
• Pressures of school, we live. lfl f 11 th d window Is a real attractioQ. coloJiess area. · 

w 
0 

ow em aroun The display consists· of !l Slmpson's .. wlndow ~s based 
under: the threat, '.'only . . humml'lg appropriate . . farmland of animals: rabbits, on the theme from the best nutcracker and rag'""doiL 
~~~!~~~:.~_0.f~1~hge d~X~auntll 'background music for their bears, .geese, lambs, r:nonkeys, seil!ng book Gnomes. The ·. feat}Jred prominently In! 

~arlous activities. Gifts, In · etc. all involved In work and window Is appropriately titled . television ads are In the corner movement sprang from fact, will pe·a breeze: ao or • 'k 
pressures of a post·WWI give anything, and you cfon•t- play. The disco bunnies wor • "tes Gnomes Chez EuJ!." cif every· window. (What would 
environment anCf tfie , . have to explain lt. · off thel energy·wnlle the ·J ere are,gnomes, gnomes Chrlstm.as be without a nut· 
technological, lndl.!strlaJ . The lngrpdlenis for a dad a· geese lay eggs. Th~ monkeys ~ everywhere,· at home, at work, cracker?) 
re elution, sp the student esque Christmas are all · • ~just make riulsance~ ·of • playing In the ~no~, eating, The 1arg9 display wlndo_w 
reacts With similar sentlinent arouo~ you, and In many themselves. clean ng, whatever. The has old-fashioned .dolls •· .. 
to the prospect of a traditional cases, have been P.art of the ~ccordlng to ·Mf. Labrosse, gnomes look liKe miniature cefet>rating-an old-fashioned 
Christmas at home, and cries Cprlstmas tradition for years. the Cfl~piay manager, '~We, are ~anta Clauses e~cept fo~ ttie ,Qhrls.~nias. There, are cakes \ 
outi '!Dada·esquei••. . · For lhstance;'tfie P.alntlngs of trilng to,create a fantasv land. green and brown su_lts.11lls ~nd pi m P.Uddlng for 

For these spent lndlvli:fuals, · ' We use' lots of reds and~ · · window Is as attractive as ~veryone, stockings at the 
- '

1 
Magrltte and Dall have been greens.and all the-displays are Ogllvy's since lt Is an·orfgliial the completelY. traditional descrltled as an assemblage. 

1 
, Id . fireplace and a,Chrlstmas,tree 

1 Christmas Is greeted with • of "lmposslbly.justaposed mechanized. Tfie who e ea, this year • .,. · . being busily pecorated. one·of 
.mixed feelings. Tljere are, _ objects"; now picture all your ~hie~ Christmas fs _such' a . Slmpson's"'also prov!~es a . ~he.fa'{orlt!! t a.dltlons of .. 
cectaiJliY .. Pieasant _ relatlves1n one room. You · . - . , · · 

acossonncelcattlloonnswtltoh_ ~~~~a~o~rday, might require tllat they. all iiDI!iir!IJift*'f·---------ylft)tJJft-*'f)IJJift-~ wear t>lrc:t cages on theLr heads ~r··~· r • ~ · . . . · · 

-~~ot~~:~~sdt~f·~~~;-7fi~~ugh ~~t~~~~~ec~~~=:~:tr;~~ ~~~~- •l , n, f .. G.Ifts ·a· nil· . :~·u"' c· h . . - ,~ •. 'hal· a.. Cl 
ttie motions. I, myself, harbour more ur:ipl~a~a.Ji:t relations, • U · _,. . U ~ • . -. • . . , 1, ~n~ , ' 
certain suspicious about . simply reassert t.he belief of . · . -. , · · . . . ... · 

' Christmas customs; for In· surrealist poet Mallarm~ and · .,,,..,,,...,,,...,,~.,,...,.,,:,.,~,,.t..,,,...,,,.~~' ' .., 
stance I am convinced, having say "Silence Is as Important a I~Ul'B~U!IIJOII~U~I~I~Bnl~u~'~'lllti**I!OrJJft 'IMllft*fdf*'f*'ft)I'JJft~lftllJii 
met no one wtio actually likes part.of'sP.eech as words"; then I · · ~ - ,. · li 
fruit cake, that there are only, walk away. .. . - ,. 

1 
,me. We chlldr~n we.te anxious- J! . . . 

half a dozen In existence, As a dada-esque Christ as ~ · by Bart. Boehlert and.lrrltable. and we kl~l<ed Je by Gl11o Apponl 
,jettled from hous~hold .to activity, but the re.cord of dogs Because, my mofher ,said, . ea_ch other. during Communion. J! Every conscious Christmas 

, house}\old each season, only a barking out·qhrtsfmas 9arols, the true mearalng of Christmas · f\t last the Mass· was over 'lie.- .' has be"en my favourite. 
· · little worse for the· malls (have · Jnvlte f~ends over and have a "iil was being submerged In the and we headed home to tear · ~ Christmas Is a state of mind 

you ever tried. to dent on~ of t>ark-al9ng.party. ' , ~ torrents of materialism, our . · .tbrough the pre.~ents. But the ~ who.se aura transcenCis ali the 
those thlngsJ). In order'to Cut !loles In the. tqes of all li family would reset prlorltles.by .. agony contjnuetl as we·v.,:ere .Ji exteriors an·d settles deep 

' approach the holiday from a the CHristmas stockln·gs. . • J! first going to Christmas ~ass ,lnfprmed that we wouiCf open 1 i! within onels soul as one .. 
more Interesting viewpoint Purchase a plastic Christmas ' B ·ana tlien opening• presents. My : one gift at a time. allowing .Ji searches for his place ·In this 
which would hopefully ·. tree a"!~ water 1t dally. Get one j! :brot~ers/and ~lster an~ I each of us to share' what w~. j! holiday space. l!.lke, man, lt 
reconcll,e mixed '(eellngs a~d' • ' of those fal<e log al'!d flame . 1£ lookeCJ .at her as;though sh? had received. By the time this Ji goes beyond all those 
liven things P a bit, I have sets and toast plastic · j! had lost her. mln". I couldn.t nerve-frazzling, flght:provoklng j!) bespectacled santas and 
come up with a few Ideas for a chestnuts over 1t . , lt believe 1! was ac~ually hap· ("No, lt's my tuJnl") process . ~ Ogilvy's c·apltctllst windows. 
conceptual or dada/surreaJist .The posslbllltles are virtually i! penlng ~s we were led past was .over, we were all so short· /~ lt's a reality which flashed on 
Christmas. . ' . ~ndless, ~nd you1are en· ' lll!<" • t~e darl<ened Christmas tree to tempered and pugnacious that -=: to my p~yct)e early on al)d 

The ultimate and•most pure couraged to explore them to ~ go to Church: Once In the pew . my well-meaning par.ents have Ji made me born again you . 
dad a g~sture would be, of ttie fullest. Should · ~ at tv1ass, I thoug~t only abqut never again suggested their . i! · know, ·a verrtable' believer of · 
course to spend Christmas on protestations arise, only smile )i what was under t~e tree for virtuous systern. .' J sorts, In that lt lald•out all 
top of the Eiffel tower, but as enigmatically and· say" lt's a j! · · · · · ·' 
mo~t of us cannot afford this, 1 dada CHrl.stmas". ' lllf4llfll*i@~~ififi(Jiifi(Jilt"lli~Miet!*ia'tfi(Hf~ii' ~ill*IS'~iaf~JI~UifliUi . . - -·page 281 The McGIII Dally · • • 
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Christmas. 
Howeve,r, no fault c.an. be · 

found In the way Eaten's js 
presenting Santa Claus. There 
Is an express elevator directly 
to the fifth floor to see Santa, ,. 
but 'the mobs of children have 
yet to arrive. •A brlght'red · 

~ · mallbox for letters to San~a Is 
the first object sighted. All · 
these letters are answered In a 
wonderful form lette( 'telling . ~11 

ood glrls~and boys to con· 
nue belng·good until · 

and all their creams 
I come' true. 

Jhere' ls·a small village for 
ch~ldrllQ to walk through to · 

see Santa. lt Is a red and 
'white snowland with 
mechanized relnd(ler, elves 
and sheph'erds: Jhe ,last stop 
on the,tour Is Santa and his 

· tielper. ,. · 
And now for the last stop on 

th~ department stose suivey; 
the Bay. The Bay offers 
nothtng excltlng In the way of 
Christmas windows or ' 
decorations. The Christmas 

· spirit Is definitely lacking h"ere. 

millions 'of fake poinsettias. 
: This 'Is. the extent of "Joy" the 

Bay Is 6fferlnQ for Christmas. 
But don't become miserable 

because of.the Bay's lack of 
desire to provide some· 
.Christmas spirit fo~ tl}elr 
shoppers. Ther~ are many 

. more things one can enjoy . 
while downtown. The smile on 
a child's face as he,talks to 
Santa, the first snowfall, a 
stranger helping you with .your. 
parcels, Chrlstmas·carols. 
Christmas makes you think 
mankind Is not so bad after. 
all. 

Merri Christmas Eve!)'one! 

by Gall Helmann 1 
Ttie Christmas season of· 

ficlally beglnsdn Manchester, 
Connecticut (population · 
50,000) on~the day after 
·Thanksgiving when the papler 
m6che nativity scene ,Is ' 
erected on·the front lawn of 

· the .publlc library and tinsel 
ga~lands are suspended from . 
the lampposts otthe shopplnp 
mall. Within the next few days 
every, clapboard house will 
sport an evergreen wre.ath and 
50 pej..~ent o~ t~e split levels 
will be'strung ·with multi· 

On ente~lng the·ma.ln floor, a • colored sparkling lights. · . 
shopper Is ov~rwhe,lmed by ·-Glowing Santas will, chuckle In 

_,s;..the windows, crosses will 
~--------ltwlnkhi In the treetops, and · il non-sectarian high-Impact · . · · . - !I pla,stic snowmen an~ teams_ of Once pi jl relndeer.wlll cavort on·randoin 

· !l rooftops. · 
~ . • Throughout the next\ ttilrty 

, .. .,.,;..,., .. ..,~~~~~nerfM)fJ1aaf- s~pplng days, merchants will 
-.u~m-~u~ti!IW\I; - stock shelves with cologne · . · . i! gift sets fountain pens, and 

When the big day comes, still carcinogenic). When I get 
and lt Inevitably does, large back lt Happen'ed One 
farrillles will gather to eat Christmas will be starting up, 
turkey and to admire the new · hence the·need for the PeoP.Ie. 
fragrances and writing In · . I've seen· this movie, an upbeat 
struments and large format . romp through everyday life 
·books with pictures of gnomes with Jlmmy Stewart and -
ahd faerles. Donna Reed, at least eleven 
· Many love this holiday fol til)1es. At this point, it's not 
de rol, some because they've getting better with each go 
gqt what's called "Christmas 'round, but ls.emlnently 

• Spl'rlt", and others purely In tolerable whim accompanied 
anticipation' of materlal'galn. . by mushy pablum and a low · 
1\s J;m never quite sure how to ·calorie beverage. Eventually I 
extend, tidings of comfort apd fall asleep. 
joy and 1 reap no consumer .. As If by magic it becomes 
rewards on 25 December, I've Christmas Day. I need only 
been forced to establish an reach out ot my bed to flip on 
alternate tradition for the the radio for Casey Kasom's 

. observance of Christmas. I call countdown of mlscellaneou·s 
it Media Saturation, or MS. records In a dubious musical 

The MS plan begins on categ~ry. I get up,at around . 
Christmas Eve when the number fifteen and return with 
Car5on show Is pre-empted by The New York Times shortly . 

· High Mass', live from .Vallcan ' before.number·two. The Times· 
City. l .. gimerally stick with it ls: tlle oriTy paper we get on 
for half an hour, just enough Christmas though Its holiday 
time to 'check out the Pope. 'form Is ~ardly festive. A 

those good vibes and tuned !I coffee table books, and .frantic , · . il customers will tote these ... me In. Wow, I mean lt.com· !!l h·ome and wrap them In paper· 

and catch· one hymn before I paucity· of ads (except for the 
make a triR to the .all-night kind that read • We Cherish 
grocer for a People magazine You the Buyer, Happy , pletely blew me away but now '::.W printed with polntsettlas·and 

I'm O.K. Are yo~ O.K.? ~tiny elves , · 
Hey, don:t qet me wrong. ~ ~ • 

Now, that ·Whole ultra-suede i! 
backgammon set glvlng_trlp Is §\ 
far-out: neat and keen, but it's il 
not•the core of the concept. I 
The whole season Is beautiful, ·• 
really, getting Its energetic 
karma from .tbe oh so very • 

, mellow1experlences of peace if 
and love (not war). Hark! Hear !'i 
the herald angels sing! §l 

Take care, and .have a -nice !~;' 
day (I.e. Decemb~r 25th).. . if 

f(C(JI~-~iil~lif~M'~t~ ·~ .... 
5,1979 

and a can of Tab (which Holidays • Love, . ' 
luckily In the United States Is Bloomlngdales) renders the 

• paper thin and uninteresting. 
There's never news on 
Christmas. ' ... · 

Later In the day there are 
Pilgrims In Bethlehem to be 
watched, choruses ot'The 
Messlah·to be sung,'and In. 
keeping with a hallowed nine· / 
year tradition, a budget 
Christmas matinee to be at· 
tended. 

Each year, my elementary, 
· J4nlor,# and ~en!or lilgh school 
chum Rachel, another non-

celebrant, and I heat ourselves 
' .to first run ent~rtalnment. lt 
used to be that we tfad our 
pick of seats, except for 
Christmas 1973 at the . 
screening of The Day of _the 
Dolphin (George .C. Scott and 
two porpoises named FA and 
BEE combine their Intelligence
to save the President of 'the . 
United States from an un· 
timely death at sea) when we 
shared the theatre with a 
group of trainable retard~d 
people from the local state 
Institution. Today, though, 
movies at $2 for the afternoon 
show, a·re right up there with 
Jingle Bells and,Razzleberry 
Dressing on the Yuletide 
merriment roster. 

In 1978 at'Superman we had 
to fight our way past hordes 
clad In new sweaters and 
smelling of recently sprltzed 
Charlle. Pale, crisp polyester 
suits were 'de rlgeur' at .. 
Saturday Night Fever In '77. I 
shudder to think what Inter· 

· galactic nouveautes they~ ll be 
sporting at Star Trek, which I • 
anticipate to be this year's 
fare. 
· Protlably the best thing 

about the Christmas Film 
tradition Is that U creates at 
I least a .two-and-a-,half 'hour 
vacuum m the-day. I:Sy the 
time the movie's over it's dark 
outside. That means only a. 
dribbling of Christmas Carols 
'In the car on the way home 
and the dregs of the Christ· 
mas specials on evening 
television remain before r. 
another Noel has passed. And 
then there's Easter. 

·. 
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ChristJ~as were no consolation 
either: . Mornings ~ . · 
~all}~~suddenly,and wlth theiJl 
came).:lttle Drummer Boy · 

I Excedrlh·headaches, pa rum pa 
pum·p'umi pa rum pa pum pum. 
Obvious withdrawal symptoms. 

Outside the house I'<J break 
Into a chorus of 0 Tannenbaum 

, Mother: the·self-appolnted and1speak In verse to the tune ~ 
. crusad~r for.th~ establishment: . : of :Joy to the World. Something 
ofChrlstmas spirit In Her . • · had to be done. I needed a fix of 
homestead.· ·· My Sharonna, Only the' Good 

.Mother.was an obvious· Die Young, 1Star Star, ar1d other 
victim of the ublqultous.sounCfs such decadence. Surely, 
of the season- Muzak's mother wo.Uid never agree. 
xylophone rendltion .of Rudolpli . I made some leeway by 
the-Red,Nos·ed Re ncteer,-the lnslsting·on Evergreen ("Ob · · 
Salvation Army's.colri jangling ~ how nice, a song abut . 
arid slelgp . b'eii~Jingllf1g as:'they perennials"), Stairway to 
dash through the snow.. Heaven ("Fimilly, a ~mldgen of 
Woolco's $1.44 day had gotten rellg on In my•son") 'but 
the best of her and she '. Heaven Must Be Missing An · 
succl!fllbed to ~he slnf!JI • Angel set pe back to square 
temptations of Pat-anc! Dabble O.Jle. 1t seems~ .Marllyn McGq9. 
Boone Ctulstmasl=fymns to (and Billy Davls too) had been 

• · L!g~t Up You_r ~lf9, Ray Conlff OQ Merv rpapy maoy times. -
Sings 1\111 Want For Christmas · ·Life at'St: Paler's wasna at 
Is M~ Two Front Teeth, Perry all ea~. Sometimes the music 
Come's There's No Christmas was mu'tfled to a low murmur to 
Lll<e a Home Chrlstmas·and, as allow for norm·al conversation, 
luck would have it, Salsoul · bodily funct{ons, and The 
Or9hestra:s Chrlst_mas Jollies - Grlnch Who Stole Christmas. 
(a collect. ion of disco ditties). ·- Every year 1t ellclted.thp same 
for the next twerve very long · -. sermon: "See what happens ·· 
days of Chrlstmas,,my mot~er - when you're bad." . 

· .' Imposed on me·the.L.ent-llke, ·"" My subconscious picks up 
pen~nce of " : .• np more ~ck . ·:, "he's making a list and . 

- and fl_O ~ore roll .ln this h9use. checking it twice, gon'na find -
• ·, . Art, and crafts classes at • out who's naughty o~ nlcei' ... so : 

YJinter camp began the next . be goodJor goodness sake" In 
. mornjng. As head·camp , the oacl<ground as my Id 

, coor~lnator1 mother.lectured pound~':'Gimme .gtmme neyer 
rl on tile lntrlc,acles of fold-out get's"'lnto my. brain. · . , 

mangers ana cardboard 1 1 .A:t a 'I me when 1 most needed 
c4t-outs of Frosty the . 1t a solution· finally presented • 
S~owman. "Put c~rn cob pipe , · ~ lt~~lf . '"l'sLa,w mommy'klsslng 
Tab A ln.slot EJ of smiling face. • Santa Claus underneath the ' 
My own F~osty-r:relted many : ·" .mistletoe ... Then 1 saw mommy · 
time!hanglng ~'clumsy as can •. . tickle Santa'Ciaus." 1 · · 

• be" from the tree and dripping a confronted her;and offered the 
button-eye,liere anCI a·stlckarm available alternatives: either 
th.ere. . . : - ~he (a) can. the fala!as or eise , 

In the folllnylng days, we.all (H) fa·ce ITIY father'sJu.y . 
dqno!lld;Qur g~y aP,parel a.nd ahd 1 or (c) receive another. 
deFked t~e halls wltijlt!lose burgandy velour lounging robe 
balls of holly· .. and I or a vegematlc. She/ 

The twelve nights of ' r 'ciloser(a): . . 
.~ Have Yourself a Merry Little ·
'Chd_stmas, mother. . ' 



. CHRISTMAS O.BSERVEO .. II . . . . . . 

. . . . 

·by•Bart Boelhert ~ •. · ~ . 
·.' Eaten's windows are lushlY. 
, 'decked out for tile. Christmas . 

·· season. In one window, a 
· mannequin sits OJ1 a,bed sur

rounded by large, lav1shly-~ 
wrapped gl{t,boxes. The ~ 
inannequln·ls ·dressed 'from 

Decernber5,11178 · 

all set ·atop a huge wooden 
butcher's table. Shiny br~ss 

a straw basket are on the ... 
. floor. P,reslahig Qver.thls : 

on ce she'd .satisfactorily 
broken Its neck. lt had been 
done before. • 

Really literarY,, yo_u know? 1 
- really think-you'd get . 

; . . • something put of lt.!' 
· - .Professor·Gatnble·groaned. 

"Intimations of Mortallty~my 
arsel" • 

Of' course, Rl,issell was 
closer to the mark·than even 
Mrs Gambia would.admlt; 
Intimations of1mortallty were •. 
Indeed what the professor w·as 
having that night: iThat:was why · 
he couldn't move when lt was 
all over. 

The sob of·hls mother In the . 
wee hours was something .. 
Homer was used to so when the 
front door creaked open and he 
heard her cry log li'hthe · · 
vestibule, he was· not ove~ly 
concerned. Chrlstmas.sucks, 
he thought wearilY,. However, 
the sound of his parents· 
making love was fprelgn to his 
ears •. lt sounded more like a 
fight to hlm •. A whale of a: 
wrestling match In fact. The old 
bed was complaining at a great . -
rate as If lt planned to collapse · 
any minute. 
The split had been1a long 
time coming. The professor 
was ready. He had already· .. 

• signed the lease for a little cell 
of an apartment In lower 
N.D:G.It was from there that 
he had placed a call to . 
Blacksburg, VIrginia to ask his 
wife If sne.wanted to come · 

·home for-Chrlstmas. He had· 
shivered by the phone for.hours 

me." • , . rehearsl'1g his lines before he 
"Aw man, Rus, ldon't want a , could bring himself to llfhthe 

confessor. I need a pep talk. • ·,.. receiver. He pictured himself as 
Really. I ~OP.e tJlls l~n't gonna a portherl) ·version of· the 

be O!le of your 'Are You~ Happy, plaintive hero In Chuck Berry's 

Old Man?' question periods. '·'Memphis": . 
Seriously. I'm not up to an Her home Is on the South Side, 
encounter se~slon' rlght now." High up on a ridge; · 

"SerlousJy Bruce. I want you Just a half a mile 
to see mv latest collection of . , From the.Misslsslppi,Brldge. 
photographs." He even scrawled the theme 

"Oh noi ·What's lt called? of that momentous long 
Great.Trees of N.D.G.? My distance late night call on the 
~aked Wlves?·Eh?" · wall by the phone In the smelly 

"lt's called Intimations of kitchen of his furnished 
Mo~allty: lt's shots of my Dad. continued on page 3 8 
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proliferated lately. : surprising. Ja·ck Nlcttolson 
Yet there was much to be · was 'discovered' In 1969 and 

happy about. Francls Ford qulckly_became one of 
Coppola established himself America's great ~ctor~. A 
as an Important director In quiet comedy called Ranch~ ..... ~ 
1972 with The Godfather." Deluxe was among the best In 
Along with The Conversation years. The screenP.Iay for 
he directed two of the best · FrankJin,J: Schaffner's Patton 
American films of the decade. was original, Intelligent, bltl~g, 
An'other notable· newcomer· and .occasionally 
was'GeoHje Lucas, who . phllosophlcai. . 
followed the strong THX·1138, Filmmakers did much good ·,, 
with the well-conceived . · · work exposlng 1Amerlca In the 

1
'" •• 

American Graflttl and the · early and middle Se entles. 
recor.d·breaklng Star Wars. :rhey.seem to . h~ve move.d 
Mllos Forman came to the U.S. away from this at the' ena of 
from Czechoslovakia and the age (whh the exceptions of 

·made the. film verslon·of Ken · Huston, Alien and Mallck). 
Kesey's .. One.Flew Over The That's too bad. St'anley o:> 

1 
Cuckoo's Nest. (Oth_ers, In· -. Kaufman of The New R_epubllc ' 41 

- -~ 
eluding Jan Troell, did not sees a move·back to glmmlck't · . 
n)ake the move,SO Well.) . JnOVIeS, Claiming that B · ~ 
Terence Mallck lnCJep'endently American directors are no c 
made a great first feat~re,' ' longer willing to take a cold } 

~~~~::]~~s&:::::~:=::;;d · Badlands. And Robert Altman and honest look at the 
~ showed lri films like McCabe · situation at home. 'I don't . . . 

been. The majority of fllnis · productions "(except· for the and· Mrs. Miller; The Long· · ; know.lf 1 agree with him but I. 
made In the Seventies, -as•ln best known .of directors). Goodbye,' Thieves Like Us and hope .he's wroruj. J • • 

. every other decade slnce:fllm · ·Proflt·mlnd'ed large . Nashville that he w~s maybe · ITALY 
h~s been commerclaljzed, ha~ ·distribution networks are slow the most Imaginative new · Italy has a well deserved 
been bad/ Regardless of·what to buy rights to foreign films. ..American director, and a keen ·· repu~atlon as· on_e ofthe · 
your.elders tell you: our junk Is Cousln·Couslne Is one ex· · and critical observer of that world's great film producing 
really no wor~e than theirs. caption. lt Is difficult to see thing called 'Americana.' nations. Italian clnema,llved' 
(though Jtfls, of cou.rse, dlf· more than a couple of'forelgn. Some of the best work came · up to this brilliantly In the P· 
ferent). The simple trut~ Is productions outside a city Ilk~ from. est~bllshed ' dlrectors. years·before 1976 ani:f less 

becomjng qbsolete as a unjt that ·we have no opportunity to New York 'or Boston. yet I'm Woody Alien developed Into a · afterwards. There are seveal 
of measure, such· efforts must see the worst films of the not sure that this. Is any 'worse mature filmmaker In Annle _ · ·reasons for this. Eo'ur major 
be made. Besides, such looks T,hlrtles. They have not sur· - than lt llas ever been.. Hall and Manhattan. He still Italian directors-Pier Paolo 

· back (over an·albeltartlflclallv. . _ vlved. Modern garbage Is , Films have.cost 'more and makes comedle~.;but now of.· a-· Pasollnl, Roberto•Roselllnl, • 
~- · tleflned perlod)·serve th~ · available at most fll-~t-run. made more1ln•the Seventies: I very moving sort •. Orson Vlttorlo de Slca, and luclilno 

useful purpose of ·causlng·us theatres. · haven't bothered to flgur~ . out Welles made a lively ana Vlscontl-dlei:f during the mid· 
to reconsider the paths and This does not mean that.bad the effect of Inflation on the fuhny doc~mentary on forgery to late·Severitles. Also, two tl 

.. progress•ot the·art and to take films do notlhave hlghef proflt ~ numbers, but:l find lt hard to called F for.Fake •. And John talented young directors- w 
_ stock of some of-the notable -- margins than ever, or that Imagine that the massive, Huston, the. elder statesr:nan . Bernardo Bertoluccl and l!lna 
succes~es of recent clnem~. trash. Is not being made ill an Immediate financial success of American cinema, con· Wertniuller-started making 'a 

A project of thls.sort ls.a bit . alarming rate P.recLsely . of Star Wars Is paralelled In tlnues to produce: h_ls Fat City bad movies after about 1976!'J'. 
of a nightmare. In a corn· · because tt·sells (and; I guess, clnematlc ·hlstory. The God· Is a beautiful and sombre look• When one thinks ·on tall~ " ...-
partlvely short article ~n a dulls viewer expectations). fattier, Jaws, and Close En· at some of the small but tragic Film one tlilnks first ·of sj 
subject as large as this, one These things are true .• People counters of ttie Third Kind people with whom he has Frederlco Felllnl. He's been "" lq 
cannot help being tr(te and are now being paid precisely also made mints. ·l ~ve no·ldea . always tle~n fascinated.. . making masterpieces since _jrf. 
writing In rather vague. 1 to make medl~;~m quality; what effect• this has had on · · There were Individual per· the Fifties and shows few ·ow• 
generalities. (Not to mention 'mass audience' films (Thls · l~ cinema but I'm sure lt Is formers and movies that w~re of lettln Felllnl has,! 
the fact that I haven't.seen · different than saying that a ambiguous. Three of these 
c lose to aft the films made h'igher percentage of movies Is fllm·s have little or no artistic 
lnternatlona.lly ln:tt}e ·1~7;0s.) · bad, or tllat 1978's failures are slgnlfl,cance, but I believe The 
Also both Cries and Whispers worse than those of 1945.) Godfather does. Good films 
and Star Wars are, ln •dlfferen~t This' seems to be an un· . can make money. 
ways, ' mportant' movies (one fortunate and unnecessary Finally, the medium Itself 
for Its worth and the other for" trend:ln .all mass media. Art Is has progressed. Plctoral. and 
Its profits), though logically ' a business. But· that Is another. aural •qualltles a~e IJetter . 

. lncorpC?ratlng them Into the · quest!on. . Screen size has been 
same essay ts ·nearly lm· As In preceedlng decades; enlarged. Technologlcallm· 
possible. So, to help me out of the best films came from provements abound. I don't 
some of my orgaJllzatlpnal abroad. No one truly knows think this has yet made for 
problems, I have decided to why this Is so, and to r.tate my many bettter movies. lt may 
proceed one country at a time, views would take up to:> much some day soon. 
with an eye for significant . space and'be largely super· · U.S.A. 
films, cinematic trends, new. fluous. In any given yel ~r, five American film, on the whole, 
faces ·or Important old ones. . of the best ten films mny have followed the same commercial 
This Is done merely for the · been from 'America; they ]u'st lines 1t always does. 

· sake of convenience andils, I d!d riof happfm to be .th~ top Production tended' to be 
suppose, no better or worse . one or two. • , J. • trendy, with a fhi anclal suc· • 
than a methoa such as one This points to one dlstur· · cess In a genre leading to 
year at a tlme.r .r< / blng fact: lt Is hard to see • other related pieces. Star Wars 

. . Before .l b~gln _my trans· . good movies. Dlstrlbutlon h~s spawned weak science.' ' ·. 
national commenl!J, a few become so expensive and fictions: Disaster pl9tures 

- general -st atements about film syndicated ~hat Independents dotted the middle Seventies. 
- In the Seventies are In order: and small distributors are Police fi lms were big fron) 

ContrarY to what doom· I • finding lt harder to get ttlelr . roughly 1972·1976. Movies 
mongers will tell you, the fllins shown. The profit margin dealing with the occult 1have 
general quality of l'l)Qvles In of even s'hpddy Amerl~an . ·. be~n P-rofltaQie throughout the 
the last ten years was not pictures. t~nds to be greater · Ctecade. And films contalniQg 
much different than lt had ever • than that of ·European precocious, cute kid~ have 
pag~ 321Tht McGIII Dally December5, 1871 



- . 
the late· seventies Truffaut has 
not b_een fulfilling his massive 
potentl<!l. , 

· GERMANY 
:t'he German film IndustrY Is 

notable for Its four tal~nted 
'young 'dlreciQ!S. Warner ·_ . 
Herzog, the best known, 
makes films that are not easy 
to· pln ,do~n; they deai with a 
part of the human psyche that 
.ls.not easy to find. Agulrre, 
Wrath of God, Woyzeck,~ ·and 
Kaspar Hauser are e~cellent, If 
occaslonally 'eccentrlc works. 
Ralner Warner Fassblniier Is 
the most J)rollflc, making 

, about three films-a. year: ,Effle 
Brlest may b his best. Win 
Wanders matte the fine 
Goalie's Fe'ar of the Penalty 
Kick and' his American Friend 
acquired a sjgnlficant' 
following · ere. Volker · • 
Schlond6rf has produced The 
Lost Honour of Kattierlna 
Blum and the Cannes ~rand 

Prlx winner, The Tin Drum. remarkable films, A Clockwork 
Each of these four directors Orange and Barry Lyndon. 
makes films guile dlfJerent ..- Kubrlck Is able to temper'our 
from the others. They seem to se·nses and sensibilities like 

- have all t~e potential In th~ no other director. Through his 
world. Yet watchlng 'thelr singular and -powerful use of 
pictures, as good as they are; ·plct6re arid soundtrack he 
gjves,one the feeling (I can't · · creates l~lusl_oQ within ~eallty 
explain quite why) t~a~ .th!ly've ·; ~nd real~ty wltli{n Jlluslon. 
not .y.~t fulfilled 'that ·poten~lal~ · ~Thoug_IJ_ f:!rltal~ - doesn·~·have 
A certain I Jack of maturity Is as many -r~rnarkable dlrecto~ 
sometimes visible. Herzog as, say, France, they have a , 
'seems to be getting over it. .. Jilethor~ of greaf p_erformers. 
This may be ttie.place:to look l:aurenc~ Ol!vler (possibly best 
for great film In ttie .Eightles. In the Seven~les In Sleuth) Is 

· · GREAT BRITAIN among th!3 world's pre(Tller 
Alfred Hltchcock and Llrid· . • actors. 'Michaet;Calne, Gland~ 

say.Anderson are Britain's two .. Jackson,.Aian ~at!JS, John 
most notable native directors. Gellgud, Peter O'Toole, and · 
Each made on'e excellent film ~ath~_rlne "Hepburn (?) • 
In th'e Seventies. Hltchcock's regularly turn In m_asterful. -
Frenzy was riveting and funny, performances. These persons: 
as was Anderson's If ... Yet · alongrwlth ~everal others who~ . 

-Rrobably the rnost Important arbitrarily remain un-
fllmmaker working In Britain In · mentloned, 'often make.up. for . 
the 1970s was the American, a [ack of.lmaglnatlon or forc.e 
Stanley Kubrlck. He made two on the .part of a dlrecl'qr. . . . 

Steven lazer,.WEEKLY critic. 4. CRIES AND WHISPERS ' the ll)ind, foreign to us, but with 
A list of .the best ten films of (1972; Sweden; ·d. lngmar rules of its own, a definite in· ' ' 

he 1970s Is, of course, an Bergman) A story of three ternal consistency; ... f'm not · 
absurd Idea. My choices tend to sisters (one of whom is dying) quite sure, but the film may 
be arbitrary, though I oc: and their loves', hates, and have a lot to do with a part of _ 
casslonally played with notions . , nightmares. Bergman points to · people · that shows up In 
of the relative 'importance' or the darker sides of people dreams. Whatever, it . remains 1 • 

'greatne.ss' of movies.. without feeling he n'eed to one of the greatest works of 
Ultimately these films are·my explain ··the'm. The · film lm~glnation In the· history· of 
favorlte·s 'of the decade·, or, demands much of 'the·audlence film and offers a chilliJlg' look at 
more properly, those which I an'd dwarfs those films that do the amoral part of the:psyche. 
think are the 'best.' - not. A truly frlghtenl119 work. B. LACOMBE, LUCIEN (1974; 

. ' 5. THE DISCREET CHARM France; 'd. Louis Malle) The 
1. AMARCORD (1974; Italy; d. OF THE BOURGEOISIE (197~; ,story of a young Frenc~ man 

Federlco Felllnl) · Felllnl'~ France; d. Luls Bunuel) A group who joins the collaborationlst 
memories ·of his youth In the of wealthy people attempts to police two wee~s before,France 
Italy of the 1920s or 30s. The have. dinner but circumstances Is liberated. If one can accept 
films Is about, among many prevent them _from eating a this premise (which Is not 
other things, growing up, and thing. Among other things, .always easy) then the dram)l of 
fascism. A funny, moving, curtains open and they find a small, naive· man caught up In 
and-as' a friend of mine themse ~es 'on a stage, In~ front massive. historical forces and' 
perfectly described it-visually - of an a_udlence, ln .a play whose movements he' .cannot un· 
eloquent picture. lines they do not know. ·sunu..._el derstand becomes devastating. 

2. BARRY l YNDON (1975; has been making films since - 9. LOVE: (1973; Hungary; d.( 
Greaf · Britain; . d. Stanley . 1928 and hasn't lost a thing. Karoly. Makk) A virtually one 
Kubrlck) Director . Kubrlck has 6. DISTANT THUNDER (1973; room, one act story of modern 
made a visually stunning film of India; d ~ Sayag!t Ray) On a plot Hungary. A aaughter tries to 
Thackeray!s mediocre novel. A level, Ray~s films are• simple, convince her elderly mother 
film that Js Intelligent, affecting yet they, tend to run deep. This that •her-son Is off In America 
and unique ln~lts understanding· 1~ the, story of the,la_st Brahmin making a movl!3, wt1en he has 
of ' a historical period: . Yet the In a remote village dur(ng the truly dls~ppeare~ · lnto a prison .. 
film ls ... about much more than 'man·made famine' of the Jt'le movle•ls often funny, often 
the period it Is set In. • • World War One years. His slow, sad, though never ·overly' 

3. A ClOCKWORk ORANGE quiet acceptance of the falling sentimental. / Makk shoYJs us 
(1_971; Great Brltalo; Q. Stanley of•the old order and the grqwth th.e trlbul.atlons of his 
Klibrlck) Alex ls a violent young . of the new Is truly moving. Ray . characte.rs, but he does not 
man. whose behavlo~r Is makes films distinguishable "by shed tears for'them. ~· 
modified . by a soclet~ that Js their subtlety and restraint and 10. THE .SORROW AND THE 
just as violent a~ ~e. Kubrlck remains the least notice of Ilia· PlfY (1972; F-rance; d: Marc~l 
seems able to manipulate our world's truly great dlrect,ors. ·- O~uls) This study of Vichy 
senses and senslbjllties like no • 1. FELLIN!'S SATYRICON collaboration In Franc_e Is_ the 
other director. ·'He , Is also a (W~O; .. Italy; Federico -Felllnl) greatest documentary of the 
livjng rebuff to those who claim This, I'm sure,. will be the m~st decade and, at least, amorlQ 
that sound, has no ~lace In the -controversial choice on my·llst. the best ever. -
lnema. . .. , • Felllnl has created a realm of 



THE SEVENTIES ON CELLUL.OIC . . · . - . . ·-- . 

L.T. Duer, Associate Oean 'of 
· Arts, Professor of English. 

Herewith, an amateur's. ll~t of 
ten notable films from the 
decade just endlng. I am afraid 
_th,e list Is a rather partial one 
and I am conscious pf not 
having seen a number of films 

· w~lch might very w_~U- have 
been Included: Coming Home, 
for exampiEf.Tn t~ls co~nection, . 
I might also add that I have yet 
to see Apocalypse Now and so 
am spared making that choice. 
American Graflttl · -

The : McGIII Film Socletyj Wlillam C. Wees, Professor of 
Connle AdaiT!son, Preslden,; ' English' . 
Clndy Gawel, VIce Preslden.t, tt)~ following are the films l 
ana L:lsa Hlgglns, Treasurer. regard as "most~ l]nportant" 

Barry Lyndon 
Catholics · . • 
Death In Venice 
Get Carter 
Three.Days ot'the Condor 
Jaws 
Nashville -These are favorlte · ~good" ·because . they have 'either. ·Portrait of the Artist films, not necessarJI,Y the brought to J_ulflllment the· 

"best". A great·many have been highest possibilities of fl/m. as 
omitted, mainly because· we art; or they have most sue- • 
can't c_omnient on , wliat we · · ces~sfully opened the way to 
haven't seen. In this· category, new possibilities of film as art; · 

Star Wars 

. fll,ms such · as 11 qonformlsta, or both. MY, list of ten lncll!Qes 
The Sorrow -and the Pity, .The on~ "blank" for the film that_. 
Dlscreen Charm of ' he most certainly belongs . there, 
Bourg~olsle and t::acombe but I don't know about lt. The • ' ' 
Luclen come to mind. Anyway, fact that most of the films are - ~ 

'f~r those we h·ave seen, -the form tl)~ e,arly 1970's sugg~sts ~ 
following are considered to be that the tremendous crest of 
worthy contendors: . film creativity • .In the 1960's 
A lice In the Cities (W. Wenders) 'carrled..on Into the early years · 
Amarcord (F. Felllnl) of the next decade. 1t also 
Black & White In Colour '(J.J. suggests that 1t takes a few 
Annaud) years·for the·"most Important" 

' Chat et Sourls (C. Lelauche) to get aroun'd (I.e. fqr nie to see 
Co_usln Couslne (J.C. Tachella) them): 

._. Cries and Whispers (1. · 1. Quick Billy (Bruce Balllle, 
Bergman) • - 1970) __. 
r_he Godf,ather(F.F: Coppola) 2. ·Zo'rrfs Lemma (Holl!§ 
Jhe PasseQger(M.•Antonlonl) Frampton, 1970) _ 
Sleuth (J. Manklewjcz) ·. 3. Tom Tom, the. Plper•s·son 
P.ersonal favorltes: (Ken Jacobs, ~970) ~ 

, ( 

Ted Moss, President, A.S.U.S. 
Manhattan 
One Flew Over the 

· Nest ' · 
Julla 
Swept Away; •• 
Sounder ·"' 

Fiddler on the Roof 
The Deer Hunter 
Go~dby~ Mr. Chips 

-ap·prentlceshlp of 
Kravltz 

, M on OncJe 1\ntolne 

llsa Hlggjnsi • ," ft . la Region Centrale 
· Marriage • of Ma~la Braun (Michael Snow, ~971) ~ , 

(FassbiJJder) ' 5. The " Pittsburgh Trilogy": 
Stephen Bornsteln, Professor 
of ' Political Science and Film •. 

Swept Away (1.::. WertmOIIer) Eyes, Deux Ex, and The Act of 
Jhree Women (Aitman) Seeing With One's Own Eyes 
Images (Aitman) · (Stan Brakhage, 197,1) 
Clndy Gawel: · 6. Anger Maglck Lantern 
.Images (Aitman) ' . • Cycle (Kennetli Anger, 197~) · 
l~ Clockwo~k Orange (Kubrlck) 7. Jhe Text of Light (Star\ 
Seven,Beautles (WertmOIIer) Brakhage, 1974) 

- Dodes'Ka·Den (A. Kurosawaf 8. Robert Breer's C}Q,!mation · 
Connle~Adartlson: films: Gulls and Bouys (1972), 
J'hleves_Like Us (Aitman) Fujl (.1974), -Rubber Cement' 
The Emigrants & The New Land ._ (1976); and 77 (1977) • 
(J. Jroll) - 9. Crossroads (Bruce Conner, 
·A Clockwork Orange (Kub'rlck) 1976)· ; -
Marg~_lse d'O (~. Rohl'fler) 10. 

·autt. · . 
· Ama!J:ord-Fel ~lnl . · • . 
• s'"cenes from · a Marrlage
Bergman 
The Sorrow and the 
Ophuls 
The Conformlst-Bertoluccl · 
LlEnfant Sauvage.....:. Truffaut 
Barry Lyndon-Kubrlck . 
Annle Hall-Alien 

· ·Manhattan-AIIen 
Murmur. of the Heart:...Malle •. 
The Middle of the Earth-Aialn . 
Tanner 

, 
Gall Helm ann, · Edltor·ln·Chlef, One .flew .'over the Cuckoo's 
THE WEEKLY · Nest-:Milos Forman ; 
Sunday, Bloody Sunday.....:John A Special Day-Ettore Scala 3 11.l 
Schleslnger • : • ·As: I ·glance ove; this list I 
Cabaret-Bob Fosse can't help -:"' but notice the1' 1 

Don't look Now.:...Nicholas preponderance of films dealing 
Roeg . · ~ with .... heterol homo/ bll ana · , 
The Lost Honour. of Katherlna ambl/ sexual activities:· 

_Bium:-V_ol.ker S~hlondorf (Cabaret, Sunday, Bloody 
Annle Hall-Woody Alien · Sunday Fox.and His Friends At 
Amarcord, Federlco Felllnl " Spe~ialDay) which, lest you g~( 
Fox and HJs Frlends-Ralner · the wrong Idea, reveals nothing 
Warner Fassplnder ' of m·y own proclivities In the 
Glrlf~len~s-Ctaudla Welll Seventies.' 
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THUMBiNG THROUGH THE · SEVENTDE~
1 

• · • 

. . . . ., 

~ l 

the present: 
Survelller et Punlr ~ 

(Disclp.Jine and Prunlshment) 
(trans. 1977Y, Mlchel Foucault 
marks the advent of great 
French crlt.lclsm. He: re· 
'evaluates the Enlightenment 
and proposes t~at it .marks ·a 
regresslon,.rather than a · -

- progresslon,ln social 
c:>tganlzatio!l. Like N)et sche, 
'F.oucault Is a genius and,has 
the same ability to m~k~ the 
reader: angry and cor:'fused, . 
yet glad that he has-read the 
book. · · · 

.• ThetGulag Ai'chlpelago 
(1974). Aleksandr Solzllenlt· ""' 
syn's hiush CJitl~lsms of 
prison systems•ln Russia. Very 
dlffere f from his novels·but 
equally, If not more, lmporfant. 

Faiconer (1'977)~ John 
Cheever, describes ttie 
psychpl<?glcal; state of a ma11 
In prison al')~ ~hows lloW t~e 

~ world. outside Is not much · · , 
better than the Inside of a 
prison. The book Is both sad 
and funny as·Cheever shows 
that, In a~soclety where justics 
Is relative, man must devise 
h s own r.Uies In order to 
survive. · :· 

Humboldt s Glff(1975). Saul 
Bellow creates' Chiulle Cltrlne, 
the protagon~t. to commen't 
on the writer's dlleinna In an 
age O.f aP-athy. l;le Criticizes 
society's se!!·ll)terest and 
shows that man canl)ot qreate 

_,. . 
(art) as long as he rem~lns 
caught up, In his own : 
problems. Soluttdn? "Entitles", 
Instead of Identity. Tben, art . 
can come out of hiding. An 
lntere'sflng book which should . 

. be read even If only to find out 
why Saul Bellow was awarded 
the "Pulltz~r Prize: 

REFLECTIONS 
In a decade where the 

primary focus has· been 
criticism, ls.lt any wonder that 
authors should leave the · r
Seve'ntles by reylewlng 1thelr 
own work?: , 

D. Bouchard, Professor English that showed how a great author 

On •the .basis of .my own _reads us; Mlchel Foucault's 

spec)aJ Interests, the Seventies Discipline and , Punlst1, that 

began with the publication of showed that there are other 

, tl)ree,books: Waiter Benjamln's things besides books; Waiter 

~ Illuminations, (a translation "of Benjamln's The. Origins of 

essays fro"l! the twenties and German Tragic Drama, that 

thirties); Mlchel Fo\Jcault's shov/ed tiow to aP.pr oach a 

L'Ordre · du Dlscours (his· "decaaent" - artistic 

Inaugural lecture >at College de achievement. And two others 

France); Ga.brlel Garcla that happily removed~me from 

Marquez' One Hundred Years of · the classroom: Don aid Bar· 

Solitude (first translated Into thelme's The Dead Father and

Engllsh (n 1970). Towards the ,Nick LY,ons' Fishing Widows. 

end of the ·Seventies, (1978) .--

Benja"'lnls other·· "essays, John MacBaln, ·Presleten~ of 

aphorisms, autobiographical The Students' Society, chose to 

writings" werf1 collected In a1 Ignore The Weekly's•reques't for 

tlook ent tied ·· Reflections. a list of his "favorlte" books of 

There must be something to a the seventies. He submitted 

decade that opens with Instead' this piece of creative 

lllum.Jnations and ends with wrjtlng. , 

reflections, something perhap.s, When • asked for my 

that · tak~s Into. accc:>unt the assess"Jent of the artistic 

P,rollferation .of' "non·books" advancement ~ oL the _ 70s, I 

'Politics of the English . that have held our attention for though that a list ·ot th!) lm· 

Lapguage, Barthes shows how the past te.n years: The Pen· portapt books of the de.cade 

man uses language to distort .. tago11 Papers, The Nlxon Tape~, woula no.t, In lsol~tlon, 

rathe~ than to .express . · and, most recen ly, Klsslngl}r s Illustrate any artl~tlc ad· 

thpught. Barthes provides me moires. . vancement. . Ratfler,. I ··have 

rul!(~"for writing, and Other books that come to chosen to question ttie 70s as 

m6fieges, ·in his own organized 'r;nlna: Paul de Man's Blindness the beginning of "one Issue" 

,'st&(~: to rnal<e structural . . and !nslght, that .• explored the art, eSP,eclally noted In the 

lln~ ' istlcs Interesting. demands of literary criticism; !iterary field by the aominance 

· • J a c que s• De r rId a's Lra of health, exercise, political 

RISONS OF THE PRESENT . Dissemination, th?t showed, and "current event'' books. The 

• t er ttle Initial sparks of •. . among other things, how to quotatiOIJS from the 1670s, 

er c sm of the past~ authors · read Plato's , Phae~rus; Gllle~ 1770s, .and 1~70s · bear little 

l:iEijl 'n to qllestlop problems of Deleuze:s Proust· and· Signs, resemblance t.o those of the 
. ·. 

1 ... ~ogglng Uteratur• 

11, Maaajogglng . 

3. People m•a••lna 
4.-.toaCiark 

a. O.algner l••n• 
B . Bouvlaklaa faaC food 

7. Hof'na blow dryara 

• B. Watargata , 
a. MaDanllkfa In Montreal 

10. Mlaa PfVII'f 
11.NawWavamuakJ •• 

1il, Culalnarc 

1::1. MOra than one atyla of ltdldaa 

14. Tan apeadb&kaa an every corner 

1!1. Alfalfa •Prouta &n an urban anvlronmant 

16. Maggla Trudaau 

17. The Blo Million Dolltor Man 

16, AniCa St"fanC 
1B,I!BT - . ' 

IID.Moonlaa 

111. a.O.,tato 
aa. Digital wa~chaa. . 

113. Pocket oaloulatora 

- 114. Opium perf.,.,. 

IllS. Pord Pin 'eo a 

RB, Scoop and acoop laglalact-

R?.a.-anola 
IlB. Tha JO'f of llaa 

RR. Mora .Jo'f of e. a 

3D.Tha.Jo.,of0a'flla• 

• 3'1, Thi .Jo'f of &..abfan a.. 
:~a. w•atern boot a tOt-. aaataM.r. 

33. The Concord a 

34.BALT 
38. i:har-Ua'a Angel• 

38, 7"• Rock'f Horror Plcc.,... Show 

37 • .1ohnTravotca 

3B.DP8C 
3B,Brador 
4D,Ughca.-

4'1. Mora Chan '111Ceama In cheJ19iL 

411. The CN Tower 

43.'&craaklng 

-· Bering blkfnla 
4D. Conecfouanaaa ralalng 

4&. L8kar Airunaa .. 

47.CaN"'Coaka 

48~ The Tof.onta Blue .Jay a 

. 4R.Tt\a~e 

ISO.IIolarhamae - /. 
IS1, ThWty•th,... cant ahocolet:. bare 

,... 15R.CBredlo 
153, Dooneabur'f 

&4. De-'gnat.ed hlttera • • 

~ 158, llernerd•HenrllAv'f 

, DII.Apaaalypa~Naw,. • "' 

• 87. Only cw~ l!ngUah, dall'f paparaln Moncraef 

a a. Th• neutron bomb • 

ISII, Ma. magealna ' · • 

.ea. awaic:eutt• fat'" non-world-cl••• ath'etaa· 

81. The A'faCoUan 

ea. aanna &un•mer 
a3. He. cN Minh ea c., 

B4. S.wrd•'f N'iuhc Uva 

e.S. Legionnaire•a Cl••••• 

aa.Hac pant• 
87. Raa81.,nn Cartar 

BD. Am'f Care
ea. DUly Cartat' 
7D.MiaUIIIan 

\ 

"one Issue" 1970s. 1!11 ag1ee 
tnat my choices ar.e. arbitrary, 
but I think that these 
quotations will be remembered· 

In yea~s to come. 
1676 • Robert South • speech 
was given. to the ordinary_ sort 
of men whereby to corn· 
munlcafe their_ mind; but to. 
wise men, whereby to coricecil 
it. -
1687 • Jean De LaFontalne • 
People ·who make no noise are 
dangerous. .... · ' 

1774·· Yo r representative owes 
you not ~hls Industry only, but 

his judgement, and he b~tra~s 
Instead of serving yo1,1 ·if • tle 
sacrifices 'lt to your opinion. • 
Anonymous 
1775 • Samuel Johnson • 
Knowledge Is of two kinds. We 
know a subject ourselves, or we 
know· -where we can find In· 
formation about it. , . 
1776 • Adam · Smlth • The dlf~ 

ferenoer b~tween... a 

philosopher and a comm4n 
st(eet porter •• : arises not so 
much from nature as from 
habit; custom and educatjon . ..,. 

1873 • Benjamlr'l Dlsraell • A 
university should be a place of 
light,-of liberty and of learning. 

1874 • Thomas Huxley • That 
mysterious Independent 
variable of political calculation, 
Public Opinion. · 
And . now the profound 
quotations qf the:1970s ... 

Richard M: Nlxon • I hae 
.nothing , to hide. The White 

House has nothing tQhide. 
- Jean Dr,apeau • The. OIY,mplcs 

can np more have jl defl~lt as a 
man can have a baby. 
~lerre Trudeau ~ Separatism Is 
dead. 
Our decade will be looked upon · 
as the decade of, art that Is not 
profound and will only be 
understood by those who 
understand the 1970s . 
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coMBNG OF. AGE BN .THE SEVENTIES · . ' . 

by Daniel Rosen . biggest of the BPOCs • this 
· P~!ople often reflect upon an y~ar, 'the seventies were 

old year whel} a new year Is at .• special because we passed 
hand, and it·ls natural enough our teenage years In there 
to want to Interpret and sonjeplace. We were stationed 
reminisce-about ten old years ,In childhood at the start of the 
when a new decade Is at hand. seventies· until our teenage 
For .those of ~s who are the - years came stampeding doym 

,. 
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I • 
the trac~s like great 
locomotives, whistling shrilly 
and pdundl.ng up lots of dust. 
They scooped us up and 
hurtled us along with them, 
the churning engines hissing 
the wor.d "college college . 
college" over and over again 

~ Into our ears: When we were 
dropped off at ·our destination 
an eery silence crept In, th e 
calm of, the new place so . 
much more tenuous than the 
peace of the old. The end of 
fhose rackety teenage ~ears 
took us·almost to the end of 
the seventies, and now· t 

Northwest· . 
~ilo:is tfJ 

. . ! . 
o Mo"ntreal·oased film ,. 

end of the seventies has taken former. teenagers of the 
us almost to the end of seventie~. Is that we came of 
college. . age In a·decade that didn't 

Looking at the kids who will have"Snythlng startling ·to offer" 
spend most of their teens. in . us lfl te!ms of an Identity. We .,.. the '80s, we can only su'rmlse weren't flappers, or 
that they aren't made as well Depression rall·rlders, or 
as we were In our day. Could soldiers of the Big One; 6r" 
we ever have 'been so gangly, original greasers, or ·zealous, 
so crackly·volced, so wired feverish activists. We might be 
around the teeth and plnipled labelled with terms like the 
about the'brow? Surely we "post-Watergaters,"•but such 
automatically assume that we terms are vague and we didn't 
Improved as we progressed have much-positive lnpu\ Into 
thrQugh the seventies and our that situation anyway. -'\nd ~ teens. Look at· us now: at the surely nobody with half a brain 
end ot'the decade we,are In his head wants to be -
bigger, stronger, more worldly historically categorized as a 
and better-read,than we were ' member of the "Disco 
at the beginning. We can Generation" or the narcissistic ' drive, vote, and stay out 'tll "Me Generation." No thank· 
dawn without asking our you • 
parents. We have•grown more We are not the first bunch 
forceful In speech an(j mann~r of post-teenagers wtro, ;. 
yet less vulgar, most ot us• courtesy of the atom bomb, 
anyway. There's no.t a trace matured-with the spectre 'of 
left of the peach-fuzzed. novice Instantaneous opllvion staring ' 

production/script devel· 
opr;nent · company Is 
looking for writers to 
generate and develop . 
Ideas for feature films. At 

. the production stqge, the 
company plans t9 engage 

of the world who existed In us In the face. We are, ..) 
' 1970. But maybe In some ways however, the- first bunch to r ·we haven't changed since we have to reconcile' ourselves to • 

s tu d e r'it a n d s e m I • 
professional help. If you 
are interested In writing 

wereJhlrteen; witness the a future of permanently 
mute, tripping tongue and contracted horizons: When 
clammy hands that reappear ' else has the North American 
when approaching a ··mentality ev~r · included the 
heretofore unlntroduced notion .of lower expectations? 

~ member of the opposite sex. ·' We're the first ones to mature 
Take a peek Into the wal et Into sl1)aller cars and' smaller 

screenplays. 

< 
Coll279-3630 
write '6029'Durocher, 
Montreal •. Que.' 

that doesn't seem to have houses that from now on will .. 
filled out ln.proportion·to the be cooler In the winter and ''' 
rest of us: In some ways w.e · hotter In the summer. The 
maybe even regreSSE;Jd: how spirit of sacrifice has achieved ~ many thlrteen-year-olds party permanent status, and we are 1 
for weeks on end and then the flrst·generatlon forced to ' studY. 'nlnety·seven hours In, a ~convince Itself that tc;.nior.~ow .n...-. 
row ·ln qrder to pass their . wdn't necessarily be easier '' 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~x:am~s?~O~r.:e~a~t c~h~e~e:s~ec~a~k:e~, _ than t'oday. No dou9t it's ' 
and souvlakl, In that order? about tim!l we diminished our lJ 

What's unique about ~ s, the Insatiable greed. But, for thos'e 
poor chaps raised on stan· ' u J. -
dards of conspicuous con."HO 
sumptlon and status throdgh·O 1 

· Dance Institute 
dlr: Mlkhall Berkut . 1 
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material gain, i:Jecreased ' l 
mobility can only be bad o 
news. 

Je\Yish s'ngles, 18·35 yrs. 81 to get (ton (or take it off!) a t the_, 
super 
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-himself by getting that the affair seemed then when 
apartment In anticipation of a the bus got to the Intersection 
final split; Mrs Gamble would " of Broadway and 45th and there 
have been astounded to see was the mighty river Itself just 
him act so soon. shining In the sun right up 

Lying there at the Sloman ahead. lt was a moment of 
residence on 55th Avenue, she great elation for' her to see the 
listened to the 90 buses going r_oad meet the water like that .. 
by every ten minutes. She Meanwhile Professor Gamble 
heard one go by and then was walking along the St. 
another one hissed up the wet Jacques strip In lower N.D.G. 
street. A third passed as she g~lng at the skyline of 
was brushing her hair out and extinguished neon signs In the • 
distastefully eyeing her. ea~y morning .light and 
chapped lips In the Icy .thinking what a punk Ctirlstmas 
bathroom. When the fourth 90 lt really had been. This Is the 
went, Mrs Gamble was on lt.-As season of rottenness, he 
the bus splraled'through VIlla - -though as he looked up at the 
St. Pierre In the colourless · buildings of Loyola on the 
dawn, she remembered the first northern bluff sitting In · · 
time she had been to Lachlne. judgement of the motels and 
She had taken the Lakeshore ~am burger joints below: He 
bus. She shuddered to think had passed a sleepless night 
how suddenly full of promise rambling around the town. Only 

one thing obsessed him more
than the hatred he harboured 
for his wife and that was the 
cqmlng of the Sex Pistols. lt 
was a rumour for the new year 
that they would hit the States. 
1t was sinister. The professor's - I 

• 
tantrums of reverence for the 
Pistols frightened everybody, 
even Russell Carey. 1t was 
ominous, a symptom of the 
sense of failure and despair 
shrouded these days tor 
Professor Gamble. "I tend to ' 
think of America as the " 
graveyard of the Sex Pistols," 
wrote Grell Marcus, "and it's 
much too soon for them to 
crash In our desert." 
Nevertheless Professor Gamble' 
was prepared' to drive anywhere 
pn th'e eastern seaboard to see · 
them. Professor Gamble 
walked up the hill and c limbed 
the·steps,of the Lovola Chaoel ~ 
to gef a blrd's eye view of the -
bowels of lower N.D.G. As he · ·· 

. did so, the murderous music of 
the Sex~lstols set a trembling • 
In his weary bones. He took the 
steps one at a time pausing to . 
set both feet on each one. A 
figure of dreamlike deathliness: • 
he ascended darkly with he " ~ ~ 
hard, hard rock of the throbbing 
Pistols carolling In his head , 
and accelerating towards 
apocalypse. 

Specialized booi~s on Africa, 
Latin Arr,lerica & the Carribbe'an 
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TI;L844-7604 
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"Wishing the best of · • 
the holiday season to 
all our college friends" 

./ 
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continued from page 17 

open. Joining Prebble In the debate was. 
Reglna East MP Slmon de Jong, who 

• said the .major corporations Involved In 
the nuclear· Industry cannot be trusted 
to ·store radioactive wastes . that will 
"affect the next 3,000 generations of 
humankind," and Evetyn Gtgantes, 
Ontario NDP energy critic. • 

from .the "onventlon floor it was clear
that oply the mass bloc voting of the 
labour delegates was able to stop the 
amendment from going through. 

Even the steelworkers proved that 
they couldn't'be taken for granted when · 
it came to. supporting the party 
establishment. When steelworkers 
District 6 director Stewart Cooke ran for 
one of the party's seven vice
presidential spots ·a campaign was 
launched against him from within 'tile 
union and Informally supported by the 
left caucus. Cooke made himself un
popular last year when he publicly 
urged USA Local 6500 workers at the 
Inca operation hi Sudbury not to strike 
.and remained lukewarm pntll support 

- Ontario MPP D<>nald MacDonald was began to flow In from across the 

I 

established across the country and a he said, referring to Pierre Trudeau's 
vow made to continue fighting for the recent statement that the Liberals are 
promotion of socialist and en- the party of the "radical centre". 
vlronmental Issues within the NDP. And We're at the fork._ Down one road are 
they expect to continue ga!ning support the Liberals and · Conservatives and 
from the grass-roots of the party, their fellow travellers. Down the middle 
working on expanding their power base ar~_the trees·. We've got to go down the 

· at the riding association level. other road. We have to take the less 

t the most vociferous' critic of the country. Local ' 6500 president pave 
amendment, labelling it politically · Patterson nominated Hamilton 

"The left has reorganized," ~ays traveled road," Rodrlguez concluded 
roronto alderman Dan Heap, a strong with an Impish grin. :rhe reason for the 
supporter of the Waffle since Its birth knowing smile .was Rodrtguez' clever 
ten year_s. ago and now a left cauc;us reworking of the key phrase tn Ed " 
member. "We made a little progress. Broadbent's closing address to the 
We're as strong as we were In 1969 and delegates. Broadbent had quoted a 
perl)aps a little smarter. I don't think R_obert Frost. poem that ended " ... Two 
we're going to make the same mistakes roads dlyerged In the wood, and 1 took . 
as the Waffle." Jtm Turk sees the the one ·less travelled by, and that has 
success of the left caucus . at , the made all the difference." Rodrtguez and 
convention Indicated l{l Its recognition others In the left caucus clearly feel 

- by the party as a group with the power that rather than a different road, the 
· to Influence delegates on Issues the NDP leadership Is leading the party 

lea.dershtp would be happier avoiding: down the garden path, to a position only 
"They're going to be more cautious,· slightly left of the Llber.ats. Whether'the 
knowing more . controversial motions left wing of the NDP can stop such a 

I irresponsible, presumably because it steeworkers Cec Taylor so that there 
would affect the electoral success of were eight ·candidates for the seven -
t~e Saskatchewan 'NDP. "What you are spots, hoping to bump CookEi"" off and 

.e saying to the province of Saskatchewan make a point to the NDP and labour 
· ts shut the'whole thing (uranium mining) leadership. CC?oke survived the 

3 down," he exclaimed, to scattered challenge with a bare 28 vote majority, 
cheers from some delegates who would showing that desP1te the fact that few . 
like n.othlng better. When the final vote steelwork,ers would openly oppose him 
came after several hours of debate·the · the secret ballot was another matter. 
amendment was defeated; with 537 At the conclusion of the convention 
against it and 4Q2 In favour. Watching ·, the left caucus dispersed with new ties 

' - . 

can come up at the next convention that rnove without a major confrontation 
we can win," he said. with the party establishment wou Id 

John Rodrlguez summed up the left _ seem to, be the question both groups 
caucus position In an Interview at the will ponder as the NDP enters the most 
convention's end. "W~'re not there to critical stage in Its development as 
polarize. We're there to mobilize the , Canaaa's only viable alternative to the 
party to the left, not keep it . fn the two parties that have run the countrY 
radical;centre. That's already crowded," . since 'confederation. 
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for only $130 _ 
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The final staff meeting of 

the Seventies will take 
place Friday at noon. Come 
pick up Invitations to the 
annual X-mas party • and 
talk over the Issues that 
1\aVel'plagued us all year. 
Sportswrlters, Weekly 
staff, photographers, 
chroniclers of. science, 
reporters of . news and 
layout artists should all be 
there. ., 

JOB INTERVIEWS 
In lhe compellllve world ol today what you need most are the lacllcs ol capitalizing on I he 
hidden (but huge) segment ol the job market, end the skill to sell yoursell smarter lhan your 
rlvela . Actually 11 you lollow the tight technique, you can even make an employer creale an 
opening lor you I By using the most succesalui"Poslllve Approach" ayslem (revealed only 2 
yeers ago), you not only attack the most polentlal part olthe Job marl<et but you do 11 wllh a 
powerlullevereglng tool. 

"Job lntervlewa: How To Earn Them & How To Win Them" 
' provides you wllh all the vllel skills thlt greatly enhance your chences ol success at landing 

1 new )ob or chenglng one to better yourself. 11 gives you thorough quldance on perlormance 
resume writing, striking appllcetlon wrlllng, the "positive approach 'technique, ellectlvejob 
hunting stretegles, defying competition, laking the aptflude testa, w'nnlng the lnler<lews, 
negollatlng your salery, tactics ol edvanclng lurther lasler and much more In 12 pracllcal 
end pertinent cheplell. 
Speclllc directions from punching up 1 'nothing' resume lor starters lo dealing wllh lhe 
helf.thuntera lo( top-notch jobs are all Included. Produced alter 9 years' research and 
experience In North America and U.K. • . • 
Thla auccesa aecurtng book la avalleble lot only $11.95 plus SI postage and handling, and 

• yourlnvealment la unconditionally flak lree lot20 day a. Remember: you only gel one chance 
wllh a prospective employer, and you owe 11 to youraell to help you succeed • last. Even a 
wHk'a delay meana 1 wHk'a salary (or dlllerence , In salary) lostl Send your $10.95 
cheQue/money onfer elong wllh your addrua to: 

' Promotion Oynaml~s, Oep't. C1, P.O. Box 2790, Station 'D', 
O~Qnt., K1P5W6. 
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··haplro · the world 
by'Anlta Se have seen ',' f global 

The. ·1;7~!mpestuous a~~n ~he thlpk throug~ The decade beg lt draws to a 
.'polltlcsVIetnam War. A~ that tlme-t~e 
of the le spectre o ntless new 
close, a tr~~-along wit~ c~~eplng wit~ 
BoattPeop Ill haunt us. n ada In th~ 
troub11 e1s~~~tlq hlstoryh;:- fg~~e·ned levels 
Its d P red the e 

78 
Jll&rked. 

'7Ds·has ";1~~~1 pollllcs., 1~73~hi>nge · lp 
of lnterna f landmar Jhe new · 
Jive y1e ar~m~lgratlon, P.01 11 (~· deflnltlv~ 
canaa an. lted not on Y· der and 
attitude! r~~~at r~flected t~o~~a on Ill): 

. leglslat ophlstlcated ou 'ore humane 
more ,so ollcy, but a m ' . 
migration P . _ Immigrant~ 
one. WWII over 350,0~0. d·:

1
n ma11y 

Since__ d' Can·~da. n a's made 
have ent.ere eclal ~revision wlntake of 
lnst~nc~~ ~~uatlons: a:~s}~~~~ll war,~oJ 

. In re ug due to an Ol")go Id I Amln in '7~. Leb~~~irs forced outth~Y time 9f the .'7~ 
Uga f Chileans at . , d 

nd o · · t]eD ~lien de o~erlhrowe'aked . .In 19s:leJ' 10 
. lmmlgral~o'6 P.Hungarlans hit thefr· 

nearly 
40

• hen revolution of all im
Canada w 6 8 per cent ·Quebec. homel~nd~v~ntually. s~ttledt~~ largest 
m I gran~ tarlo takes on ly two-third~ 
while. n er cent. Near 

5 
er cent 

sliare-52.
9 

P K English; 2 P toder 

of thk t~~~n~~~ with . t~:ntr~;n~gth~r 
spea ted by an assor q 

8 , reprl!s:;, . . • ac~ordlng .lt9 
tongu the •late 60 s, da took In, ~Q,-

In da, Cana h latest Stat10~~~~~~~:nts a ye:~t-r:f.l~urei91 
45,0 the '70s show . with ,198.9 
figures fod ooo ~ per annu"!~r due toa~ 
nearly! 19g, to be a . peak . Yf Vletn~me~.~ 
prom s n h Intake 0 con

• , .- projected ~:rans have elw:y~f .I~· 
. refugees. large percent~g the ~Os, 
: stltutedt ~o ·can!lda; dful r~~gplace. ~We.J 

mlgran s moved Into · r QJII I 

·• . lh~ u~k~~~d -lrela~d;, · 1h~ y~ar .2001, Jg: 
" th Between now r:re Is expected J'l:&rj 

• aye0rga.~~~~~r. lmmlg~a~~~~~~~~cim~~J 
78, • ent as mup, 

1 
1161 

. may rep[~~nadlan popu!at ~~mlgrat ov 
th~l~l~rlcally, c~~~~~ ~e ' llbere:, Jd:: 
p19 o71~~~m~~~=t:~~ Ate t, :~~~~~~-: ·~t!l1.1~ at leas · lt lnto,law making, · lamenting f Man· 
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tra ffers, In Minister ~~"' 
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framewor In Septem ~ b'egal) 
Immigration. rk of re~e~rch revlftW 

asslve netw9 hlch sought to .• "the 
m . Canada, w anon on t.l ~ 

. acrosf~ects of Jhls phet"~s~5. the 9reen • 
_ the·e . February 0 hlch sym-

coUQtry. In Immigration, w was mil~§ 
Paper d onthese fl(\dlng~, '76 the f!.W 
·marlzl e ' In Novemb~r o 'tabied In 1:\§ 
pub! c. Bill C:24 .w~s . '· known as, : 



-· 

House of Commons; it was P.ass~d Into ,mlsslblllty has been updated. 50 per without a hearing. hlstprles:• ·In VIetnam, and perhaps are 
law In July of '79 and came Into effect In cent of admissibility qualifications are · · Along this line, permanent ·residents feeling an obligation that stems, In part, 
April, 1978. · ' guaged by the applicant's employment· · suspected of being security r!sks may from guilt. Such Is not the case with 

.'' The core philosophy ~f th~ new policy . related . skills, background, and be asked to leave Canada' by a specla_l Canada. One 'Vietnamese refugee who-
was founded upon the. principles of non: potential capabilities: his employment· · Immigration advisory board. This board recentlY settled In Canada said he 

- discrimination, 'family reunion, humane must not "Interfere with the jol;l op· has the right to choose what evidence preferred this country over the United 
c'oncern for refugees (as per 1952 UN portunltle; of Cana~lan · citizens or will and won't be releas~d to the alleged States· because lt Is "vast and rich, 
convention spe·clflc~Jions), Canadian permanent residents ... " The other 50 security risk-In an extreme exerclse·of there are fewer .people, and we. know 

.health, !safety and order, and finally, per cen~ Is comprised of such fact.ors as this power, a permanent resident may we will be better accepted." 
relevance to the p'romotlon of "national Intended_ destination (unpopulated or be deported without ever seeing the · , So, for many, Canada Is. still. a 
'goals"-ln other words, a finer .link manpower-needy regions are a plus), evidence as to why Is he suspect. Promised Land. Years ago, the first 
between Canadian 'Immigrant flow and age, ability to speak either French or The article states·, too, that the ad· , sight Immigrants caught of the vast 
the economic and labour market needs. English ~lue_ntly, settled rel?tives willing judicators who heat deportation cases expanse that is Canada was the dismal 

1 As Bud Cullen announced In a to help out, and "personal suitabilitY:" and are supposed to be, according to red·brlck boathouse that served as the 
statement_accompanylng the Bill as lt · This last and less concrete category Cu)len's statement, "tot~lly .removed port of entry at Halifax's Pier 21. After 
was tabled, future policy would .be considers tne Individual's potentlal"to from"- the evlde.nce-gathering process, WWII, immigrants were largely un· 

• tuned to Canada's "economic, social, become successfully established in are actually immigration .department welcome . . But in 1952 that changed. 
aem'ographlc, , and · cultural .goals." Canada; based. on the person's adap· employees, "often special inquiry of· Said Bill Shaw, a long-time Immigration 
Immigrants will hence be "encouraged" tablllty, motivation; initiative, resour· flcers known for their ha,rd·llne • ap· Qepartment Supervisor at Halifax: "I 
to settle In parts of Canada where they cefulness, and other similar qualities." proach ... and in many cases, they will think it was then that someone put up · 
are "most needed.1' This need will be While the 1978 Bl.li is an enormously work almost cheek:by-jowl with officials the sign that says 'Welcome to Canada' 
'guaged by the Minister in consultation . comprehensive one, lt has met. .. wlth of the deportation section ... So much for in six lang.uages. But for us it was a sort _ 
.W1th the 'provinces. Forecast of a objections from two camps: The fear any distinction be'tween judge and- of madness-Canada was becoming 

• 'Comfortable yearly absorption rate will that Immigrants will snatch up prosecutor." the land at the end of the rainbow for all 
be made accordingly, and Immigration · Canadian jobs dies hard, despite Lastly, it points out th'at the Canadian the lost people of Europe." 
'Officials will ,be authorized to exercise protective measures. And there. I~ some Immigration _App~al Board does not And since then, the Canadian attitude 
rs'uch "encouragement.!.' As the uneasiness about the policy of "global allow refuge~s the automatic right to on ·Immigration has slowly transformed 
'statement Itself says, these powers limitation," one ttiat- no longer ·oral appeal (as· specified In the 1952 UN from a grudging, non-committal one to 
shall be "vague and undefined;" for the dlstlngul~hes by natlon~l - oriQin, ethnic convention. on refugees) If the a welcoming one. As a result, the 
purpose of ~lexlbillty. · background, or economic status. • legitimacy .of .their refugee status Is In country has become a melting pot of 
JJ.A new "family. class" Is ·established Th'e following statement appeared in question. And in certain "deportable" grand proportions. Perh!lPS Canada's 
·ln the 1978:~BIII that, allows a Canadian · the 1~75 Green Paper: "lt wo!Jid be classes,· anyone against whom a ''resilience" In absorbing so many of 
bltlzen to ·Sponsor a broader range of astonishing If there was no concern deportation issue has been ordered such diverse origins Is because it is still 
·c·lose relatlv~s than before. Under the · about ,the capacity of our society to · may be arrested without a warrant. a young c·ountry. Its frontiers are still 
'1952 provision, a citizen could sponsor adjust to a pace of population change All things considered, the 1978 Act fs .vast and wide, and so there's room 'for 
a parent only if 'he·were widowed, over that entails novel ana distinctive a tangible improvement upon the '52_ continual growth. Anq because of its 
60, or unable to' work: Now pa'rents of features." Buflt goes on to say, "What Act and the original Green Paper, which newness, no Canadian Is very far 
finy • age may be sponsored. And· is rpore surprising is tl!_e resilience according to Progressive Conservative removed, chronologically or 
'Ganada's ·commitment to refugees l~j •. Canadian society has demonstrated in MP Davld MacDonald, "considered emotionally, from his foreign roots. The 
eafflrnied. In the" case· of . a ·crisis accommodating so' . many foreign immigration as a problem ... saw Jm.. -result is that sentiment and sense of 

• IS tuation abroad, ·allowances ·,for migr~nts with so little social stress." Qllgratlon as negatlv~. something to be duty are equally· at play as Ingredients 
··'refugees to enter Canada-even If it . · An artlcl~ appearing in .the January managed." Indeed, Its "flexibility" will in the Canadian attitude toward lm· 
lhleans going above the prescribed '78 edition of The Last Post. contendS' · P.rove both a blessing and a curse. For migration ~nd the role it plays in 
citlsorP.tion number for that year-will that~the 1975 Green. Paper "expressed while 1t leaves many matters open to Canadian society. 
tle made. _ a_larm at the growth of non-white I m· perhaps arbitrary decisions by im· -The '70s dawned with the clouds of 
,a -he broadened .scope of ln\ernatlonal m I g rat lo ri." The s pecla I jol.n t migration officials, it strives to"be more... the tumultuous situation In lndochlna 
'polltlcs..:..and ·political strlfe-ls ''taken parliamentary committee, which was ' hul'flane and 'at the same tjme more thick in the air. As the decade dfaws to 

~ Into account. New security measures 11 dubbed ~ a "travelling circus," heard · efficient In terms of shifting Canadian a close, those times· are still with us In 
ta1a Inc luded that seek to ensureC~'niiida I many ~ppeals for geqgraphl~ s~le~tion . needs ana aspirations. And with lt, both concrete and abstract terms. We 
a'Qalnst international rerrorism or crime. as a cnterion for setting Immigration Caryada no doubt takes on a heavier have the exiled Boat People to remind 
!ScJch potential threatening factors were . figures: an aClual Implementation ttiat .load of ·international political respon· us that the tragedy there Is still very 

' strongly" ·taken into ·consideration In would inean racial selection. What has slblllty. much alive, though our attentions have 
forming , the new' 'lJnadrrilsslble made many advocates •of liberal im· · · Perhaps the best exa~ple of Its turned to the incendiary Middle East 
'Ciiisses." ln 1 the old laws, ' '1idiots, im- migration policy uncomfortable, the successful application so far is the situation. And surely · tile memorv has 

• • . b"eclles, and morons," as well as article points out, .is the fact that it is. case of the Vietnamese Boat People. stayed with the Western world-
.'' 'epileptics and those ;suspected of too open-ended, leaves too much to the When External Affairs Minister Flora possibly this Is most obvious in the 

·mental Illness were unconditionally discretion ot'lmmlgration officials; the MacDonald first brought the situation recent flurry of Vietnam films which 
\larred. But. now according' to the Minister, and the RCMP, especially in to Canadians' attention, she said seem to be telling us that we shouldn't 

. "Statlf'ment, "The definition . of• those . matters Qf- deportation. The term "Come on Canada, this Is the chance to be allowed to forget. · 
\Ynose·entry Is prohibited was revised to "security risk" is open to broad in· prove yourself fully." The response to The Can·adlan Immigration policy that . 
'iefiec't contemporary conditions and terpretation. Deportation action may be '7-her entreaty was overwh~lming. After developed over these years · ~n'd 
sf~~ndards." . ' · taken If the RCMP or any othllr security the Geneya conference on. the refugee culminated In the 1978 Act is ·now, in its 
s Deportat)on -action is now subject to force · has •:reasonable - gro-unds, to situation, Canada increased Its original co'!lpleted form, large enough to take it • 
a revised system that replaces Special believe," according to the taw, that promise of refugee acceptance three· all in ~lth a humane embrace. Finally, 
f'ilquiry officers with a class of there Is a likelihood ttfat the Individual fold. And for ev'ery refugee privately the policy sustains a potent historic 
Yspeclafly tnilned officials to be' known · may '"engage in or Instigate the sub· · sponsored, the government promised phenomenon of the Canadian national 
'cis adju'dicator.s." Any · 'Immigrant • ..,ersion py any force of any govern· matched sponsorship. character-as Prime Minister Joe Clark 
wishing to plea his admissibility will ment." And the new act Include~ ex· By 1980, Canada plans to have .taken put it, a "community of communities" 
'cippe·al to a boarl:l of •adjudlcators who tension of a temporary 1976 law, in 50,000 Vietnamese, a figure second prominent not only In Its diversity, in its 
'life "totally removed from the process originally · drahed with the Olympic only to the U.S. total. Both the U.S. and vitality as a modern nation and ever· 
'O(adducin'g evidence." · ' Games In mind, under which anyone France are taking In large volumes of ~xpandlng world entity, but in its 

Frna,lly, the point system 'for ad· can be barred. for security · reasons Boat 'P.eople. Yet both have had ."bad "humanitarian traditions." - · 
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par Denls Gascon . 
Greve, confllt, syndlcat, grlefs llialent 11 ,y a 10 ans ·des termes que le 

vocabulalre unlversllalre mettalent A /'Index. Longtemps consld6r6fi comme le 
temple -6ruillt de la connalssance oil les notions de con flit et m~me de 
n6goclatlon s'effacalent au nom de la coop6ratlon et. de la cdlltlglalltil, 
l:unlversltil a cependant vu se·d?ve/opper au cours deJa d6cennle pass6e, et c~ 
blen souvent malgr6 elle, une syndlca/lsatlon crolssante de s~n personnel · 

' enselgnant. , ) . 
~- · · Petyu par 'certalns . co{TJme antagon_lqu~, volre antlrrom/que, aux missions 
· _ tradltlonne/les d'enselgnement, de -recherche et de !JOUrsulte d'excellence, le 

•·-plf'6rioinime, n6.-au Qullbec en 1971, a connu A la fols un·e amp/eur qill e_n fait 
: .. ,.luJourd'liul un;aspect majeuroe la_ 'n6o·structur~· un/versllalre et une port6e qui 

· . ,_, ,~, ·reste encore 'IJ;ilvaluer. · · ~ 

Le Con sell des Unlversltes d6c/aralt d'all/euis dans son Xe rapport annuel '78-
. . · ·1'79 que "sur le •pfaJ.l du gouvernement des unlverslt6s et de leur ge~tlon 

quotldienne, 1'6vimement /es plus marquant (de la decennle '69·'79) et le pit. 
lourd de cons6quences pour l'avenlr est sans contredlt la syndicallsation dt. 
personnel enselgnant r6gu/ler et npn r6guller." 

En 1969, la syndlcallsatlon etalt.lnexlstante au nlveau unlversltalre. En effet, 
depuls /es ann6es '50 seules subsistalent /es tradltlonne/les associations de 
professeurs, cr66es pour defendre fes conditions de travail et /es llbert6s 

1 acad6mlques. En 10 ans, la syndlca/lsatlon en est venue A regrouper plus de 60 · 
pour cent des professeurs et A s'etendre A toutes.les unlverslt6s sauf McGIII e' 
Concord/a. • · . 

Quo/que certalnes facultlls alent irid6pendamment acc6der A la sy 
dlcallsatlon; I'UQAM a 6t6,des 1971, la premiere A voir son perSonnel enselgnan, 
se syndlquer. Puis ont suiV//es dlverses composantes du r6seau ae I'Unlverslte · -
du Qu6bec, et flnalement la vagu{! a rejolnt /es unlverslt6s dltes tradltlonne,lle de 
Montr6al ('75), Lava/ ('75), Sherbrooke (~74) et plus r6cemment Bishop's. (Le J~ 

, ph6nomene reste en '79 be·auc~up ~Ius lltendu au Qu6bec qu'au Canada.) 
. .... 

~~ · I! ~'¥· .a p~ de fUmee sans feu.~~ 
• · En ~om~e, 1,!1 syridlcallsatlon permet I L 

>te pourquol du ph6hom6ne possible i{ cause d'une off re de la ·presence de jeuneJi prof~sseurs aux ce que Larouche nomme .-"un nouveau 
Les universitas ont vu entre '69 et'79 professeurs su~erleure llla,demande, la Idees nquvelles et un nombre crol~sant . recours". On n'a ·qu'll penser au ·r~cent 

teur cllentAie etudlante ll temps pleln diminution . de la crolssance de la de professeurs lssus de milieux plus cas lmpllquant un professeur 
crottre de 87 pour cent,' leur nombre de cllent~le pptentlelle des universitas <18• h6t6rogtmes. 1 

• d'economle de I'U. de Sherbrooke ll 'qul 
·professeurs augmenter de 4500 ll 6500, •. 24 ans) a amene !'apparition du · Les consequences. · · on refusalt le renouvellement de contrat· 
tes subventions · gouvernementa(es se ph6nomtme Inverse aprtls·1970. Outre l'effet d'entr~lnement qu'elle a pour des motifs ldeologlques. 11 a pu ..... 
chlffrer ll $-622 millions (UIJe augmen- Au cours de la. d~cennle, ',60 d'autre ... prov~qu_e, la .~~ndlcallsatlo~ a sur!out. a voir recours au grhif prevu dans la 

, tatlon relative de 2~0 pour cent). part I' augmentation salarlale d~s s~pprlme .. I arbltralre de I ad- convention pour'defendre son cas . • 
~ Paralltllement; une augmentation de· unlversltalres avalt ete molndre que ministration. Les relations bona fide • Medlocratle? 
!'Inflation assoctee ll une diminution de celles des aut res groupes - ~e jadls sont devenues..Jormelles e,t ont Certalns' all~guent ·que la 
la crolssance a force le gouverriement ll . professlonnels et que ; les autres . per!flls .. au syndlcat de n~gocler d egal blpolarlsatlon du rapport de forces ' et_ 

. sabrer dans les budgets des affalres nlveaux d'enselgnants. · Plusleurs ll egal. l'ldee de permanence ouvrent la vole ll 
socrates et de !'education. Par example, parlen\ evldemment de l'llloglsme de la Les conseque~ces de la syn- la 'medlocratle'. 'Gordon· MacLachlan, 
pour la premltlre fols en '73·'74, ·les syndlcallsatlon de ~alartes q~l gagnent · dlcallsatlon se .manlfeste.nt ll deux president du . McGIII Association of 
ressources . reelles par . etudlant une moyenne de $30,000 annuellement. nlveau~: reVI~ndlcatlons tradltlonnelles University .. :Teachers (MAUT) (qu 1• 
chutalent de 5 pour -cent . dans tes A cela ~ans voulolr excuser les ·(avant~ges soclaux, perma~ence, s'oppose a fa·syndlcallsatlon) sou'ttent 
universitas. ' professeurs 11 taut - m~n~lonner que la charge, proced~res, salalre~ ... ) et par .example que la syndlcallsatlon 

La dependance des unlve·rsltes face ll menace ll la securlte d emplol et aux revendj~at.Jons unlversttalres (con· . ellmlrie la composante ."Jugement de 
un gouvernement q~l supptee 85 pour llbertes academlques ant ete'les plerres 

1 
cernant la pedagogle et la gestlon). valeurs" de la promotion: "la corn· 

·cent de leur budget allalt evldemment . . P.9l?a'llt~ 'du.-,m6rlte est absente .et tou~ 
affecter tes revenus des Institutions. Et est base sur l'anclennet6."· · 

' pulsque 80 pour cent du budget . ... Seton 'Larouche, cependant, une 
unlversltalre est consacr~ au traltement convention collective qui exlge de 
(salalres et.avantages) du personnel, les La sync:tlcallsatlon des professeurs, charg~s de cours et ··ef!l· fafton ecrlte doctorat, probation et 
profes'seurs pe'rcevalent . d&f1S pes_ • pi oyes de SOUtien ainsi que l'organisatio'n deS OtUdiantS OXigera evaluation du professeur par ses .pairs 
coupures conime·une men~ce d recta ll de l'universit6 une ~ nouyelle structure de gestlon, plus 'par· ne peut de fait 6tre taxee de stimulant ll 
leur condition. D'ou una propenslon tlcipatlve'· aux niveau · . academique ' et administratif et plus la medlocratle. · , 
reelle ilia SY!Idlcallsatlon~ - "C'est promouvolr l'excellence par 

.- Les coupures et la productlvlte ac· 'formelle' dans les relations de travail. rtlgles, et non ~ar prlvlltlges, comma 
crue exlgee consequeminent daris les . CE!Ia se falsalt parfols." . '·" :1 

' universitas ont mls le . secteur . de - Par allleurs, Bordeleau precise que le 
l'ed.._cation en concurrence 'avec les spectre du 'renvoi lul·m6me ne pouvalt 
aut res· secteurs pour. s'approprler les que nul re a·u rendement et restrelndre' la ~ 
parts du gAteau etatlque. Face'll cela,la .d'assls·es du ph6nom~ne. · Parml les g~lns tradltlonnels con· Iiberia academlque du. 'professeur, 'et, 
differentiation .admlnlstratlon-profes· . Comma le precls~lt Larouche, crets, les syndlcats de Montreal et de de· .ce fait, entratner une forme Cfe 
seurs s'est accentuee, les professeurs , "l'objectlf premier n'etalt pas les I'UQAM· rappellent !'Indexation med!ocratl.e. ,. ' , '-'P 
d'une'part jugeant leur association et le - conditions salarlales (car les unlver· salarlale, fa· ·securlte d'emplol (per: "Auparavant, d'ajouter lngerman, les 
reqours tndlvlduellnadequats pourf~dre sites profltalent 'des acquls du Front ~anence acqulse ~pr,tls une perlode de personnes ayant .des Idees non· 
efflcacement· presslon auprtls du ' Commun), mats plutOt les conditions P.robatlon variant de 4ll7 ans), l'echelle orthodoxes- avalent souvent de la dlf· 
gouvernement, les administrations . normatlves et. la redistribution de cette Cles salalres. Les gains les plus • flculte ll At re retenus et prom us a 
d'autre part pench~nt veis une masse salarlale." . . apprectes et les plus fondamE!ntaux se l'unlverslte." La convention collective 
ratlonnalls'atlon du~ type 'coOt· · La syndlcallsatlon vlsalt surtout ll sltuer:~l J?ar conJre au ~ niVI!Jau '"'empl!che ces anomalies . . 
benefices.' · · "ellmlner l'arbltralre administratif" .Redagoglqu~. ' _ ·auanf aux consequepces · P us 

"Les annees '70 avalent slgnlfle, de '(dans la tAche .ef la permanence) et Comflle I af!lrmalt M. Borsfeleau du techniques de la syndlcaJisatlon, al ia'S 
pa'r tes re~t~fctlon~ budgetalres, un type· en lever l'~pee . de Damocl~s du renvoi syndlcat de .. t UdeM (S~PUM~ la syn·, reWtent toute Idee de medlocratle ... <fn 
de management plus Industrial ~xe sur. qui • planalt au dessus c!es llb~rtes ~lcallsatlon remplace l _arbltralre dans constate qu'e Ja moyenne d'Age' ''a 
l'efflcaclte, la productlvlte et , l'op- academlques. "La syndlcallsatlon I engagement et la promotl~,n par d~s · contlnu·e · ,d'augmenter (da'ns une , 
tlmls·atlon: proCiulre des etudlants , ll voulalt proteger le pouvolr-decrolssant rtlgle~ ecrltes et . preclses. La syn· proportion mol~c!re cependant), que r18 
coOts molndres en • utlllsant "' les 'des professeurs dans la gestlon dlcallsatlon ,a perm Is aux professeurs nombre de pfofesseurs dete'nant une 
ressources Clonnees (p(ofes~eurs)," academlq~e," declaralt P,aul Maurlce, de reprendre jurldlctlon sur les mattrlse s'est malntenu ll.29 pour cent 
declaralt au · D.ally, M· Larouche, ~econd. vice-president du syndlcat des· que.stlons acade?'~ques, telles llberte et q_ue le no!flbre' de, docteurs; 'B 
dlrecteur·gen6ral deJa FAPUQ. profes.s.!'urs de I'UQAM (SPUO!'M): ~ de parole, d ~nselgnement, Cle augment~ ll 56 pour cent .. : '( 

La ·conjoncture global~ de la soctete · La - crolssance · phl£slque des re.c;herche,, deflnltlon d~ la tAche et d~ La syndlcavsatton a cartes rlgld.lf e le 
queMcolse.lll'epoque a aussllnfluence linlversltes avalt d'autre part amen6 la · ses composantes (enselgnef11ent, 'processus des relations de· travail dans 
!'Implantation syndicate en milieu nalssance d'une bureaucratle for· rechfYche •. service ll la collectlvlte et l'unlverslte. Elle a aussl contrlbue ll la 

• unlversltalre. ~L:es annees. ;60 avalent mallsee, large et lmpersonnelle, ou ie partlc~patlon au foncttornement · In· montee d'un ce taln formallsme et ne !a 
. marque l'tlre de la synalcaflsatlon des pouvolr d'ln{luerice · er d'autort~' terne).. . ' bureaucratle, cela s'.fnscrl~ant 
' secJeu!~ p_ubllc et parapu~ll,c. Au nlveau , trad ltlo'nnelle des pro,tesseu rs - Elle . a entre autres redonner aux .. cep(lnaan dans une . tendance · d6ja '·- r 

unlversltalre; 1960 avalt vu natttre ll dlmlnualt. A McGIII par example, le professeurs, du ~olns ll l'UQAM, une amorc6e par.l'admlnlstratlon. 
I'Urilverslte McGIII (aussl paradoxal que pouvolr de donner la permanence position egale a I employeyr dans les Cette dernl~re etant obligee e 
cela pulsse paratt're ... ) le premier passalt du departemenf ·tt !'Instance orpanes ~e. gestlon . Alors negocler et. de sulvre des rtlgles 
syndlcat d~employes de soutlen. superleure, soullgnalt Sld lngerman, du qu auparavant I administration ~ avalt le, strlctes, le rapP,ort de forces eta~;~t 

Les causes dlr~ctes McGIII Faculty Union (MFU). daernl~er, mot,, le syndlcat joulf malntenant' devolle au grand jour, fa,· • 
Les professeurs voulalent mettre fin La plonnltlre, I'UQA~, avalt par 1,.1jourd hul d un pouvolr declslonnel 

entre autres a la degradation de leurs allleurs des caracterlstlques par· ~ur · les ·. n6rmes d'e~bauche, ~~nnd~~~:~s~~~~~~~~t~~~~~J~1~~~~~~ ~:J .. 
cQndltlons. A tors que. daf1s. les .ann6es tlcullbres favorables au . syndlc~llsrl),e: I evaluation des prof~sseurs · et. la evolution de la structure unlversltalre 
'60 la nego~latlon lndlvlduelle 6talt I' absence d'une' tradltlon d'assoclatlon, charge de cours. tradltlonnelle. 
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'lnstal!,ratlon. progressive 5f'a~soclation~ et de syndlcats a entraTne la for· 
de la Federation des Associations des, Professelirs d'Unlverslte du 

ec (FAPUQ). Institution favorab/e ~ la syndlcal/satlon et represeil_tant 
' plus -a~ '5,000 professeurs (I'UQ~M et autres .compC!_santes de l'l./Q 

tHant aff/1/(Js ~ /a' CSN ou ~la CEQ}, sa creation man/festalt la reconnaissance 
de 1'/mportance TJatlonale du gouvernement et au mlnlstilre de.l'education dans 
les nflgoclat/ons. ·• · · · · 

Parml /es ·'actions d'eclat'· de la 'syndlcal/satlon,· certalns se rappellent les 
,orem'lere's -greves {/fldls /m morales) d'ense/gnants, cel/es de I'UQAM, la fameuse , 
{e Lava/, greves ·qui, JumelfJes ~ celles des employes de soutien nouvellement 

··:ndlques et des. etud/ants nou~epemept organ/sfls, -~onnalt ~ l'un/verslte un 
~ Joractere confllctuel autrefois lmpensable... -
·,f Quo/qu'/1 en solt, la syndlcal/satlon du person·nel ense/gnapt unl'{ersltalre 

demeure, de /'avis mtJme fie ses . opposan~'s, une tendan e Irreversible qui 
gagnera'·un jour'toutes le_s Institutions. ~ , 

La campagne, de syndlcallsatlon actuel/ement ·entam(Je se dtJplace m~ln· 
tenant vers /es chargfls de cours. CommenctJ ~ I'UQAM an 1977, marque par une 
grilve -en 1979, {e processus touche aujourd'hul /es unlversltes de MontrtJal, 
Lava/, .McG/11, Concord/a et Sherbrooke. ·. · 

J • 
L 'au11mentat1on d_u nombre de ch.arges de cours n'est pas_ ls~le des coupures 

budget affectant les. un/versltes itans /es annees '70. D'a/1/eurs, /es pour· 
centages les plus · e/6ves de chargtJs' de cours (40 pour cent A /'UQAM) se 
r~tro_uvent dans les un~versltes alix prises avec un bllan financier plutot 
~recalre. Le Conse/1 des Unlv_ersltfls af(lrmalt dans. son Xe rapport que 
I engag_ement de c~arges de cours etalt _un moyen pour clrconvenlr aux 
exigences ties professeurs syndlqutJS. · . 

La syndlcal/satlon des charges de cours s'lnscrlt done dans un soucl de 
protection des dro'lts tant monetalres que normatlfs et acadtJm/ques, drolts que 
la bipolar/sat/on professeur-admlnlstratlon ne peut, de fait, qu'al/(mer. 

.. ~ ... . . ~ . . 

Vers .Une :~6uve11e clynamigue -~iversitaire ... ~ 
... ~. ' . . 

I . ' I • 

-: Plus ,qu'une simple aventure dont on dicat de participation, un moyen et non qu'elle a de fait le dernrer rnot dans la anglophones, McGIII' et Concordia, 
dolt constater aleas, la syndlcalisation une u~:·( de rencherlr Bordeleau -du deciSion, et qu'll n'y a aucun recours." n'ont pas vu emerger sur ,leur campus 
que.stionne tout le , syst~me unlver· SGPUM. · • ... La syndicalisation n'est done pas de syndicat de professeurs. (11 convient 
silaire traditionnel base sur l'autorite . Cesyndlcalismeutilitalre(a !afoisdc . etrangere a . l'instauratlon· du cependant de- mentionner que Con· 
partagee. En somme, pour paraphraser contrOie et de protecti6n) s'orler !e-vers 'bicameralisl")le dans les universitas: le cordia annonqait recemment que 80 
u'n probl~me dory t la complexite ri.'a ce que l.!arouche nomme la Senat (ou Consell des Etudes) qui pour cent, de ses professeurs sern· 
d.'egal !'Impact, coileglalite et syn_· "bureaucratle professionnelle:" le s'occupe des questions pedagoglques, blalent favorables a syndicalisation.) ' 
dlcallsme s'opposent. Car, si le syn- pouvolr s'y trouve au niveau du noyau et le Consell - d'Adminlstratlon qui On~ pourra toujours, pour.expliquer le 
dicaHsme ne sonne peut-lltre pas le 91as· ·ciperationnel, soit les professeu·rs, et s'occupe de gestion. Elle pousse phenomEme, lnvoquer un certain 
du prlnclpe de la collegialite,- 11 err no~ p£! la techno·structure ad· l'unlversite vers un . gouvernement •ethoicisme', l'lndlvidualisme 
marque cartes !'erosion et en constate · mlnistrative. . d'autorite partagee ou ,est reconnu anglophone (par opposltlor.t au 
l'echec. . - . C'est dans la mllme ·velne que Bor- l'autonomie d~pa'rtementale et lz collectivisme francophone) ou ,tout 

P,our oea'ucoup, l'aaoption d'un type deleau pa[le "d'un mod~le ·a . re'presentation 'professorille dans le ·autre symptOme 'cultt,~rel' . C'est, a 'la 
industrial de relat_lons de travail se developper,. le -mod~le autogestion· processus~·academique (au .S~enat). limite, valable. On remarque cependant 
marie ·cependant <mal a la vocation nalre, ou l'unlversj te est dlrig~~ par la La syndlcallsatlon annonc~ que tel generalisme ne peut expllquer 
unlversltalre · ·d'enselgnement de communaute• unlversitalre, solt les, "l'unlve.rsite participative" que devait pourquol, au nlveau collegial, la syn· 
recherche et de service a la collectlvlte. pro(esseurs (qui peut lnclure doyens, lncarner le reseau de I'UQ mais dont le d 1 ea 11 sa tlo n des ens e I gnats 
P.ar contra, afflrnie Larouche, ce type, recteurs; · departements ... ) et les ·. suQc.~s n'a ete que tre·s partial. anglophon'es a sulvi I~ tendance 
lhdustrlel de negoclatlon contra lequel etudlants. Bordeleau precise, touf . Bordeleau, Maurlce et- Larouche ,globale ...... 
on · s' lnsurge decoule dlrectement 'du comma le recent · rapport de la Com· . dlsent que "le syndlcat est !'affirmation Dans le cas de McGIII, les op· 
'type Industrial de management adopfe mission d'Etude strr . les Univer~ites a 'une veritable co_!J eglalite'',. d'un positions r_eelles sont multiples. 11 y a le 
'parl'unlverslte... . qu'un ., "veritable. syndlcallsme partage legal et ecrlt du · pouvolr de recteur lul·mllme e ' de P.lus une 

· ,unlversltalre reste a (j~finlr." • gestion, d'une participation forme lie et / association anti·syndicale fortement 

1 
Un~s~ndlcallstne dlff6rent !!a syndicailsatlon des enseign'ants non lalssee au bon gre 'de l'ad· a11cree. 

11 seralt malhonnllte de croire que le unlversltaires a flnalemenf soul eve ministration. Ce n'est . plus une ."par· La conception du syndlcallsme 
. _ syndlcallsme lul-mlltne a cr~e le con tilt ·d'lmportjints problemes techniques. · ticlp.atlon _symbollque, v_ un)versltaire chez ces "' professeurs 

aans tes universitas. SI 11 marque la fin · Les professeurs participant au travail Le MAUT soutlent pour sa part, en semble, slnon erronee, du molns 
ae la Community of. Scholars et .amlme d'employeur (departements, gestion), la . detense du syst~me de collegialite, que passablement etrolte: "Pour McGiil et 
te, bllaterfillsme (par opposltlo?.· a la definition' de l'unlte de negociation "le syndlcat '9ree une atmosph.~re de Concord la, ie syndlcat, qa veut dire 
tradition · d'autogouvernement), 11 · po~a!t des interr~gations. Ainsl, a confrpntation, de batallle et non de gr~ve", d~clarait Lacoi.J'che. 
n!'lmpllque pas une identification , I'UOAJv1, 'les dlr~cteurs de depar· discussion." '!Les professeurs ont •peur .d'un 
elch.otpmiq'ue emplgye_ur-emptoye. Le tements; membres de ~.OI'f!lteS et du~ "La col leglallte est un•faqon civllisee I'JlOUVement de travailleurs dans leqtJel 
syndlcallsine unlversjlalre appeile Conseil de I'Unlver'slte sont des de dlscuter". . lis vont 6tre en !llinorite", de dire 
piu tOt a uncertain cumul de functions. salalrles et non des' employeurs. l:a t:a reaction des administrations au ln~erman. 

. } Quolqu ' ll s'attaque sevE!r'emerit - sltuation.<n f~re a I'U de M. processus de syndlcalisation a ate a la SI le hilt · est que ces universitas 
·,: arfols aux ql!estlons · t~nt moniHalres' . . . . . . .- • . fols diverse ·et partagee. Alors que le profitent sans lutter des acquls des 

.. Cue pectagoglques, 1son approche tend · · Quelle coll6glallt6? , . recteur Corals approuvalt la syn· autres Institutions, tant sur le plan 
us a lltre lntegratrlce, c'est a dire a A cause de l'avE!nement du . syn· • dicallsation a I'UOAM en 19'l1 , le rec· salarlal que normatlf, lngerman (dont le 

·~~nnettre le deveJoppement ';de I' in· dlcallsme, le'princlpe de la coll egialite a teur Jo~pston .de McGIII declarait M~U est favorable a la syndlcalisation) 
·s tutlon par la recopnalssance de la subl les foudres de p_lusl,eurs. Sou~ent recemmeQt son opposition " a ce ~pe ~soutient que les salalres a Laval etUde 

... 'esponsabllite ~academlque et au droit deflnl comma , une "Illusion de par· confllctuel de relation entre les - M augmentent plus vite et sont en 
de g~rance. . ~ · t fclpa~on" ou par Malcolm Walker differentes .composantes de l'unlver· g~neral egaux ou superleurs a ceux df! 

·s· t e syndlcallsme_qn!v~rsltarre ter~u'li "(shared au,thorlty theory serves ~o) site." · ' · _ McGIII'. · J 
.est.eratique aujourd'hul n'en est pas un mask the reality of power Inequalities", Se ion Larouche,- la' reaction en a et~ "De plus en etamt a l'ecart, McGill ne 
., 'R pp 0 s'lt on • m a 1 s p-1 (i t 0 t de sa ·presumee agonle necesslte la for· une .. de "panique." Faisant un r~ :>ume . peut' affecter le processus declsionnel 
~Jg"oclation. ·~ce n'est ,p<!S un syn; mation d'un_ nouveau type de gquver· des opinions, le rappo(t Angers daris une negoclation quL affei:te ses 
t~l'caflsme d'affrontement. Nous avons nement unlversltalre. · soullgnalt par alileurs la peur de l'ad· membres au plus haut degre·~ . . 
es mllmes 'ln\er"llts dans une .certa)ne · Larouche -soulig.nalt d'ailleurs ~que mlnlstrallon face a la grE!ve, face aussl Pour lngerman, "I' absence de- syn· 

8 "9sure", dlsalt'Maurlce (ju SPUOAM. l'ad!Jiinlstr~tio.n · "fait crolr~ a la con· ~ une . bais~e substantialia de sa marge 'dlcallsation contrlbue a perpetuer 
ll (esr relations administration· sultation, au mythe de la participation de manoeuvre: l'isolement de McGIII au Quebec et a 

icat sont,cordlales a I' U de M: el les en c9mitest Mals 11 ieste qu'elle a la fo!s ' ' Le proble'me anglophone . a ccentuer sa difference d'avec le mode . 
entre coliE!gues·. C'est syn· aut~rlte • legale et bureau_cra.tiQUE!· Au Qu~b~c, seule::; deux 'universitas continued on page 47 
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.. 
dertaken In India~· where /ear ecclesiastical elite and was certainly will not ruin his tent, and caused lnconvenlenge 

· ·_::;moklng marijuana (bhang) Is ·widely quoted and used as a . reputation. or prevent him from both. to members.~ and lnstruc
an e!ltreQched custom, reveal . justlflcaty for discrediting legit- purs1,1lng his work In the energy tors when we were forced 'to 
Inconclusive· data. Admittedly, . I mate .. opposition to nuclear field. . ·. · cancel some workshops due to 

• some lndlans 'do -~how signs of pow~r and suffocat~ng debate When . I call Jo"e Cl_ark an minimal attendance. -
atrophy, but the symptoms .are bn the .. question. Incompetent asshole that Is We do not feel that the Dally 
usually linked to· malnutrition, I know your brother never considered to be within the has any excuse for mishandling 

Y{lnnle llle Pot- not IT!arljuana.;... ~ · Intended it to be that way, and . bounds of normal.pollt/ca/ ' our notlces, and we sincerely 

To the Dally: • lt Is a pity that Mr. Abravanel · this was clearly lndlc~ted In my cpmmentary. If, on the other . hope that .this will not happen 
. Jhe article by Mr. Abravanel does not write from a l~ss article. Unfortunately, such hand, I knowingly spread false- again •• 

.._ . of m'!rJjuana which ~ppeared In partial vlewpolnt..Like alcohol, documents, whether they be . hoods aoout a personrwfth the 

last W!3dnesday's Dally con· cigarettes, coffee ' and other official' studies o; simple aca- Intention of Irreparably Injuring 
talns ~e~eral whlmslc~l and · "organ le" .substances, demlc exercises, · invariably his capacity to perform his 
fantastlp Inaccuracies. This marijuana -has, many potential transform themselves Into :In- normal functions In society 
letter dlsc_usses only a few :of ·dange'rs. Research . on struments in the hands of• the · that Is libel; . 
these errors. • . marijuana .Is· conflicting, and establishment and thus tend to• Saylng•that ·Prlme Minister X 

• .Pearl Elladls 
Corlnne Verpoorten 

· . John Gurrln 
of, the McGIII Co,ntemporary 

. Dance Works~op 

Mr. Abravanel states th'at one users are . generally Ignorant · lose the/; orfglnal purpose or Rurltanla Is a member of the 
joint Is as tiarmful1is twenty about. Its ~ effects. Un· which Is to · ,foster Informed Ku Klux Klan who likes to sleep Editor's note: Due to ongoing 

· cigarettes. However, · the·~ · fortunately, the article In the ·debate on matters of public and , with little 'boys Is libel. Crlt- con tractus/ negotlatlons ·be~ 
concentrations of unrelated · Dally merely adds to . the . national ln'ter.est. lclzlng your brother's conclu- tweert our typesetters and the 

·toxic substances In different confusrorr. Until he has the:. In this ,case the criticisms slons In -a scientific study Is Students' Society we 'are un-

(ypes of.-marljuana' i:md.tobacco maturity required to-compose a voiced- with respect to the . not.r lt's proper debate among able to secure typesettlng 

va11; greatly: A tl}_orough In· . fair and even-handed report, me_thodo/ogy used and .conclu- Interested parties. services. past midnight. This 

yestigatlon of Koo/' v~. t;ash~ this ·reader suggests Mr. -slons publlshed ·fn AECB-1119. Mlche/ Sheppard, a dastardly .means that erroneous or lost. 

tpere, or Camel vs. _polumblan, Abravanel· keep wearing ·his were given· greate,r room be- sollpslst-perhaps, but never a today column Items. can't al-

~as yet tp be made. Moreover . Wlnnle the Pooh pyj~mas and - ca'!se they seemed more I m- p_oltroon. . ways b~ found or corrected. 

certain rec.ent tests affirm that · leave the writing to Daddy.. · portant. Deadllne1Jroblem . Pot shot 
~arljual}·a contains not twenty, · - George lny As In the case of. · the · · - ~ 

··•.1-but only three· or four times the Rasmussen report which was To the Dally: To the Dally: . 
concentration .'of tar found In severely criticized by the U. S. · · 1t Is Ironic that an article 
cigarettes. The things that are libel, Nuclear Regulatory Commis- . We realize that the McGIII such as was printed In the l:lyde 

The article cited erry Rubin, You'll find In the Bible ·slon on the 19th of January, Dally staffers have more pro- Park column on Nov. 28 should 

uthor of several apocryphal Dear'dastard.ly, sollpslst 1979, so your brother's report found things on their minds appear In an Issue dealing 
books about '.'Amerlka" ln1 the poltroons: -: . · : has come under attack not only than student organizations and largely with the problems of 

ate ~960s, as an authority on With regard to M. Sheppard's from the antl~nuc/ear force·s b.!Jt campus events. However, we at science-public Interactions. 
'pot." Mr. Rubl 's . credibility reporting ~ of frihaber _report· also· from closer quarters, the McG'III Contemporary. Mr. Abravan_el makes some 

Ji.roblem Is secona only to the ·comes under fire, 1 have this \o namely nu~/eat: physlcls_ts such Dance Workshop would like to statements concerning· mari
Ayatollatl Khomelnl's. Sent to say: Mr. Sheppard, ·1 don't like as J_ohn Holdren whom your bring the following matter to juana that ant based partly on 
jail for plotting to ~lsrupt ttie you. .. _. • broth;r quoted In. 30 cl~atlons the attention of the Dally. his misunderstanding of sclen-

1968 - Democratic convention .furthermore, 1 suspect you out of 163. . . · · The T~day column Is the title Information and partly on 
Rubin passionately pleaded his as an aid or and abettor of the If the very person on whom .a main way for many Campus some Jotally unfounded Inter-

. · tnn'ocence. Upon his , release, ers'twhlle Dally Dialectics. Give large par,t . of your .brother's groups to disseminate lnfor- pretatlons. 
~ubln averred he'd oeen guilty up, you nattering nabobs of evidence Is ·based dissociates matlon fegardlng meetings, Mr. Abravanel Implies that a • 
all along. Furthermore, by his negatlvlsm. film self from the findings · of g,ue~t speakers, etc. We In few of society's current prob-

' ·own admission, Jerry RubJn r.address the editor: Look to AECB-1119 because of compu- · particular rely on this column lems are due,to an Increased 

was not ·a true• I pothead"· he the civil code which states that tat/anal errors, mlslnterpreta- to rk~tlf~ 9~ ~embers ~ our use of .mariJuana. I challenge 
"" ~bused several arug's (LSD every publication of a - ubel . tions and Incompetent hand- ~ee .Y dwos sdops onhl hatur- anyone to prove ~a causal link 

E
mphetamlnes) which· were faf Itself constitutes a libel. Look .ling· of facts, this deserves a~s an un ays, w c are between lncreasfng mental dls~. 
ore· lilsely to affect his mind then 1to the. final paragraph of certainly more space -than oftf7l'vf; by 1

1
nstru

1
ctors from order and divorce rate, and an 

han marijuana. •. ' the aforementioned article and eiJipty parrot journalism where 0~ s ~I e un vers t~ at con- Increased use of · marijuana.· 
th9 aftlchf malntalns that think· twice. the rep,ort where tile reporter. Is s Oenra e ~p~ense. Absurd! Marijuana_ use Is not a 

"peonfe graduate from 1 will let 'you go because of supposed to repeat what the th . ttlwo consebcutlve weeks cause of social problem$ but, 
· "' . · · · · , t" 1 1 t b t e no ces we su mltted to the like me-ntal disorder and dlv 

marl u~na to he'!vler drugs." you~ y·outh and obvious lnex- exper proc a ms 0 e rue. Dally were not printed. on the -. 

Some reports, s~ppor~ this view. perlence, b~t I label YC?u·forever ~s to your: allegations of third week, the notice' was ~;~lf!:~:tlo~a~f P~~~~ ~:si~ 
Others show no ~orrelatlon dastardly sollpslst poltroons libellous comments I refer you printed but the time was problems. 
~~tween the use of marijuana · fhe VIctim's Br.other to our Civil Code. • . · · ln.correct. We realize that space He 'states, "people do grad· 

and heavier _drugs. Certain Phllllp lnhaber · Libel Is . an Insidious atta~k ' Is limited, . so we handed In uAte from marijuana to the 

studies , reveal a hlgtter on the reputation of a person notices (with .abbreviated ver- heavier drugs " This Is a 
.. c_orrelatlo)J d~etwee0n alqohol Mr. lnhaber, ~ with the Intent .o.f damaging slons) for both the Thursday careless generailzatlon derived 
~nd heavy rugs. ne report , - AECB-11f9 ["Risk ,evs/uatlon that person •. Quollng Holdren and the Friday Today columns, · from the Infamous example of 
shows a correlation betweeiJ . of energy P..rotluctlon'1 which as saying "AECB-1119 Is so In case there was no room on how people 11 lth t ti tl 
hlghe~ education and heavy your brothe; authore'd has beeh shockingly lncompeien't thf!t-lt one or the other day, but still -"90% of her~lnwuser! ~s!d ~~ 
drugs(cocalne)l . compared to .the 'Rasmussen Is a serious embarrassment to they were not printed. smoke marijuana." This Is NOT 

The allegation that' r:na~ljuana Reactor Safety Stf!dy In the the Control Board" does not These arbitrary cancellations equivalent to saying that 90o/c 

9auses "lj_~~verslbl~:damag~e ' to Un7te~ ·States. 1t t~o had constltf!.~e a dlreqt attack on have resulted In .our member§ of marijuana smoKers go on t~ 
brain, even atrophy Is equally a,cqulred the quality of a Bible .your brother but rather .on his gaining an. Impression that the be heroin . users (which Is not 
contentlous. , Studies un- . ' among apologists .of t~e nuc- work- In, this Instance only_. lt club·ls unreliable and inconsls- true) . 
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continued from page 45 / 
Some !of the statements 

concerning the biological ef
fects of marijuana are true, but 
some are only half-truths or 
misinterpretations. Sperm 
count does drop with heavy 
marijuana use, 'but rises to . 
normal again 2-3 weeks after 
use Is stopped. Many of the 
studies concerning brain dam
age were poorly done, using 

. subjects who often used 'other 
drugs, so the effects of mari
juana alone could not really be . 
determined. But the most Im
portant point Is that all these 
effects are true for HEAVY 
users. Heavy marijuana use, 
like heavy alcohol, tobacco and 
caffeine use and even over
eating, Is certainly harmful, but 
the evidence concerning mod
erate use of marijuana Is IT)UCh 
less conclusive. Extrapolating 
heavy use to moderate use over 
a long period of time Is not 
valid. ' 

America were affected by stu- · The "student unrest" of the never-ending bureaucratic pro- - to their hopes .for a better dent unrest. McGill was less · late sjxties and early seventies, cedures, I was coerced to future. The people Inherited a · affected than many, yet there Is far from being a problem for the beccil]le a member of the single shattered country. The ex-Shah no doubt that.the publicity the university (except perhaps as political par;ty of the Shah or· had squandered billions of 
Unlverslty~recelveq at this time far as corporate donatlons...were face the Inevitable con- dollars on unneeded weapons, "turned off" generous suppor- concerned) constituted a rare sequence of permanent unem- thus fattenlng the weapons ters. ·period when McGill really was a ployment and harassment. merchants and Impoverishing · Today· these problems are · centn:iof Intellectual and social A democratic government as Iran. Further biiHons were behind us. McGIII students are exploration and discovery; understood In Canada allows . taken out of Iran by the diligent, hard working and where basic assumptions and the people to actively partlcl- ·ex-Shah, his Immediate family, car.eer minded. St~dent spirit Is values were questioned; where pate In the selection . of Its relatives, friends and others. high and · there Is a return In the college community learned leaders ~nd the cholce ·of laws Every level pf government was popularity of both lntercoljegl- to come to terms with quickly governing the land. However, In the grip of systematic ate and Intramural sports, the changing social .realities and how could a government deem corruption. Agriculture had ReC1 & White Revue and Interest rising social consclousnes.s; Itself 'democratic' when Its only been ·ruined to such an extent In men's and women's fraternl- and where students were as leader was a _king entrusted .that once self-sufficient Iran ties. "diligent" and "hard-working" with so much power merely was Importing most of lts'food, McGIII Is not without prob- as you claim today'.s students because· of. birth? while the oil and gas wealth of 

Mr. Abravanet talks about the 
business -aspects and hug~ 
amounts of money Involved 
with marijuana use, and claims 
the reason that marijuana use · 
Is not being stopped Is because 
the "people at the top" are In on 

. the action. The real reason Is 
because more'people are vocal 
about .demanding legalization, 
and this being so, lt Is better to 
bring the business side of 
marijuana Into ·the open where 
lt can tie be properly regulated 
and the "people at the top" • 
kno·wn. . 

Concerning Mr. Abravanel's 
·talk of war strategy, and fears of 
the free world being defeated In 
five years when all of America 
Is decayed by dope, maybe tl)ls 
Is apl.inwlttlng Insight lnto•one 
of the ~reasons ·that marijuana 
use Increased' during the p_eace
searchlng, anti-war sixties. 
· Uslng,Reefer Madness-era 

dictionary definitions and ridic
ulous terms like deadly and 
Insidious as descrlptlqns . of 
marijuana, along with mls-

, understood facts and Illogical 
cyguments Is not the sign of 
reasonable and objective think

lems. What the University Is are. I kept hearing the Shah state the country w'as depleted. 
facing as lt enters the eighties , Far.from sharing your view, 1 he wanted to help the poor and Thousands. of educated lranls the Impact and effect of feel that the celebnition, In perpetuate justice throughout lans were In prison for years for do.uble digit Inflation and the such •a blatant manner, of the the land but was he so blind differing with th'e regime. Thoudeclining value of the c_anadlan passing of an era of social that he could not see the sands of others were selfdollar. The costs of purchasing criticism and Innovation, . es- pervading hunger all around exiled, unable to live as normal books for libraries has soared peclally In the name _of fund- him? Was he so morally weak people In a state 'run by secret astronomically as has the cost raising, Is an abandonment of that he could not understand police ·~nd torture. . 
of equipping laboratories. Ev- the best alms of educatiorr. · that · his system supposedly Religion In Iran has an ery dean ln·every faculty and On a personal level, I· resent, responsible to the poor, ·was In Irreducible revolut,lonary conevery director of every school as a composer of the Red & .reality only concerned with the tent. Islam In Its pristine purity • needs the private support of White Revue (67-68), .your lnclu- welfare of the . rich? -has always been In rebellion graduates - The Alma Mater slon 'of this Institution as an This was a government that against oppressors and desFund - to malntal~ McGIII's example of how the campus Is promised to obliterate corrup- pots. Since 'Husseln', grandreputation for academic excel- now returned to peace .and tlon, but Instead encouraged son of prophet M~hammad, lance. · t{anqulllty. Any .music or thea.; . the corrupt. This so-called faced martyrdom while oppos-. ·May 1 earnestly ask you to tre worth Its salt• must, too, 'democratic' government vowed lng an undemocratic regime, consider again your feelings become socially Involved (as to hold free elections and martyrdom and revolution have towards McGIII an.d to give were the best of the Red & demonstrated. the strength of become part of Islamic tradlthought to resuming your Whites) and must not be Its word by filling Its ranks with tion. 
support of McGIII through the content to share ttie mere shameless and gutless lackles Women· were In the forefront Alma Mater · Fund: entertainment function of fl'at- who catered to every whim of .of the Islamic Revolution and 

Sincerely, ernlties and Intercollegiate the Shah and 'at the same time ·have won equality with men. 
M. Carlyle Johnston sports, with which you have diligently filled their pockets They are participating In the 

BA 50, BCL 53 equated lt. · with gold. defence of the gains o.f the 
Chairman As your letter Indicates·, A promise was made to end revolution ana believe that 

McGIII Alma there Is Indeed no doubt that violence and perse~utlon. A Islam Is the greatest .defender 
Mater Fund the .type of publicity a unlver- promise was made that the of women's rights. Islam be-

Whim McGIIfwas a slty receives can "turn off" rlghts ,of th~ people a~ human lleves that so-called 'modernity' place of learning potential supporters. · beings would be respected. ' Is manipulating the Western ~· · Sam Boskey, However, the actualization of womap. She Is a puppet In To the Dally: B.A., B.C.L. all these glorious proclama- society with only an orna-1 thought that .you might .be tions was In fact theJnstltution mental attribute that gets used ~· ~Interested In .knowing that I Deus ex·machlneg~n of terror and the stifling of In the long run. Islam believes found your recennetter to me expres~lon and questioning. · 'woman' Is the symbol of. · (and other "fellow graduates") To the Dally: lt was therefore not sur- everything· that Is pure and on behalf of t.he McGIII Alma A . year ago I returned to prising ·that the people; the virtuous and ·wants.to keep thatf Mater Fund disgusting. Canada from living In Iran for underprivileged, the•downtrod- portrait. 
B.Arzoonl_ 

Ing. 

The tone of the 'letter - nearly 2 years. The time spent den, . and the thinkers . ... 
comforting us that the "prob- there became' not only an university student's (?), writers, 
lems"' of "student u11rest" . are educational experience but ex- philosophers sociologists ... 
"behind us~ " and that "McGIII panded my understanding as condemned the man and his 
students are diligent, hard- both a Westerner and Canadian government which exploited 

Davld Kalant working and career minded; as to the political, social, their country and fclped Its 
Blochem U3 student spirit Is high and there economical, cultural and his- citizens of their dignity. 

Is a return In popularity of both torlcal machinations of thl~ To some, my response to 
Intercollegiate and Intramural Middle-Eastern nation. · · . . what I witnessed In Iran and 

Copies of the ·following sports, the Red & White Revue, While I was there the ex-Shah what 1 now read In the news~ 
cor respondence we~e c'lr· . ~n~ Interest In· men's and kept boasting of his efforts and papers ·may appear prejudiced. 
cu/ated to the Dally for women's fraternities" ' - Is actions to establish a 'demo- by emotion. But how can I, 
publication by_ Sa m Bf!skey. reminiscent of a banana-repub- cratlc' Iran. However, I ques- after seeing the · poverty, the 

Dear Fello.w Graduate: 
McGIII today Is· very much 

' allvtt and wel~ and looking 
forward to entering the eighties 
under' the dynamic leadership 
of our new Principal, Davld 
Johnston. - ; • 

BUT McGIII needs yo~r sup
port. / 

~ In the late sixties and early 
seventies, universities In North 

· lie dictator enticing f~!elg~ tlo~ed his definition of the misery, and· endless struggle 
corp_or{ltlons to make ~ safe word. for survival, and the fear, not · 
111vestment, now that there Is a Upon _arriving In Iran, I began . react so vehemently. 
stable government and the to go through the never-ending 1 love the Persians for their 
natives are under control. channels In' order to begin res.pect for one another, for the 

If the popularity of Inter- working. This meant months of Moslem ethics that guide day
collegiate sports and the Inter- · waiting and countless visits to to-day .living for their ill us
est lri fraternities Is McGIII's governme.nt offices to acquire trlous past, rl~h. culture and the 
measure of Its excellel'\ce, t_hen status. During this ordeal the potential of the country and Its 
I will surely go out of my way to government demanded that I re· people. · 
avoid making a contribution to ' llnqulsh my Canadlan-cltlzen- The people of Iran are 
the Alma Mater Fund. ship. After what seemed like building a new Iran according 
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from .the "onventlon floor lt was clear· established across ' tl;le _country and a he said, referring to Pierre Trudeau's 
that oply the mass bloc voting of the vow made to continue flg~tlng for the recent stafement that the Liberals are . 
labour delegates was able to stop the. promotion of socialist and en· the party of the "radical centre". 

· amendment from going through. vlronmentallssues within the NDP. And We're at the fork. Down one·road are · ., • ~" Ey~n the steelworkers -proved that they expect to contlnu~ ga{nhig support the Liberals and .... Conservatives and. 
continued from page 17 , they couldn't'be taken, for granted when · from the grass·roots of the party, their fellow travellers~ Down the middle 

it came toj supporting the party working on expanding their po_wer base are the trees. We've got to .go down the 
open Joining Prebble ~In the debate was establishment. When ste~lworkers · .at the riding as~oclatlon level. . other road. We have to take the less Regl~a ·East MP Slmon de Jong, who· Dl~trlct 6 director Ste~art Coo~e. ran·for . "The left has reo~ganlzed," ~~ys traveled road," Rodrlgi.Jez concluded 
said 'the.major corporations Involved In one of the party s seven vice· I c:m;mto al~erman Dan Heap, a strong with an Impish grin. :rhe reason for the 
the nuclear Industry cannot be trusted presidential spots a ~ampalgn ~as . sup.port~r of the Waffle since Its btrth knowing smile .was Rodrlguez' clever 
to ·store radioactive wastes. that wlil launcned agajnst him, from within t~e ten·1Year!l ... ago and now a left cauc;us reworking of .the key phrase In Ed "' "affect' the next 3,000 generations of union and Informally supported by the me~ber. '!'Je made a little progress. Broadbent's closing address to the 
humanldnd," and Evelyn Glgantes, left caucu~. Cooke mad_e. himself l!n· . We re as strong as we were In ,1~69 and • delegates. Broadbent had quoted a b t rlo NDP energy critic popular last year when . he publicly perl)aps a little smarter. I don t think R.obert Frost. poem that ended · ~ ... Two b n a · orged USA Local 6500 workers at the we're going to make the same mistakes roads dlxerged-ln the wood, and I took . 

lnco,operatlon In Sudbury not to strike as · the Waffle." Jlm Turk sees the the one·less travelled by, and that has 
and remained lukewarm J.mtll support success of the left c~ucus. at , the made an the difference." Rodrlguez and 
began to flow In from across the convention Indicated In Its recognition others In the left caucus clearly feel 
country. Local '6500 ,president pave by the party as a group with the powe~ that rather than· a different road, the 

ndment, labelling it _P.OIItlcally · Patterson nominated Hamilton to Influence delegates on Issues the NDP lea·dershlp ·is leading the party 
Hlrr·AQr\nnslble, presumably because 1t steeworkers Cec Taylor so that there · .lea.dershlp would be happier avoiding: down the garden path, to a position only 

affect the electoral success of were eight ·candidates for the seven ~ "They're going to be . more .cautious,· slightly left of the Llbe(als. Whether 'the t~e sa:skatchewan ·Nop. "What you ate spots, hoping to bump CookEi" off and knowing more . controversial motions left wing of the NDP can stop such a 
·s·aylng to the province of Saskatchewan make a ·point to the NDP and labour can come up at the next convention that move. without a major confrontation · Js shut the'whole thing (uranium mining) leadership. · Cooke survived the we can win," he said. with the party establishment would down," he exclaimed, to scattered challenge with a ' bare 28 vote majority, :John Rodrlguez summed up the left seem to\ be the question both groups . 
cheers from ,some d~legates who would. showing that desplte the fact that few · caucus position In an lnte.rvlew at the will ponder as the N DP enters the most 
!J~e npt~lng . better. When t~e. final vote steelwork.ers would ope(lly-oppose him convention's end. "WQ're not there to critical stage In Its development as 
came after several hours of debate the · the·secret ballot was·another matter. polarize. We're there to mpblllze the· , Canaaa's only viable alternative to . th~ 

was defeated;-·wlt 537 At the conclusion of the convention party to the left, not keep it .In the two parties that have run the count~ 
and 402 i!l favour. Watching. "the ieft caucus dispersed with new ties radlcal,centre. That's already crowded," . since ·confederation. · · . . 
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the Seventies will take 
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Sportswrlters, Weekly 
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chroniclers of. science, 
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,.uh ~ proapecllve employer, and you owe it to yournll to help you aucclld • last. Even a 
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liaison officer, · recently ap· 
pealed to a forum of McGIII 
6udget advisers to consider 
setting aside a yea(ly amount 
fo~ building renovations aeeded 
for disabled students, even If lt 
Is to continue on Its present 
makeshift basis. Many 
universities, such as· Carletbn, 
n_ow Include this Item directly In 
their annual budget. 
. Progress Is destined to be 

· .slow, says Adler, "because 
what we have here Is a chicken· 

' and-egg situation." Ad· 
mlnlstrators argue th'at 1he 
expense Is unjustified· because 
the percentage of.... disabled 
students at McGIIIIs s'o minute. 
But by. the same .token, , the 
M~G.III campus is an 
inhospitable one so the 

. dfsa_bled students choosing to 
study here are few. 
· What McGIII really needs, 
says Muller, Is a "corn· 
prehenslve •prc;>gram ·.to bring 

' the point home-and not to be which is on .a steep grade and students and the University of .. moribund-every able bodied 

accident away from being 
disabled himself," she said. -

To begin to break the · Ice, 
Chuck Adler is "hop!ng to find 
an outside agency." In the 
meantime, both Adler and 
Muller stress the-Importance of 
tapping the largest resource 
already avallable-McGIII's 
human resources. 

"Steel and concrete won't 
an~wer all," said Adler. "Not to 
downplay the physical aspect, 

'but the building ~roblem is only 
one of a myriad of problems. 

"We need, too, to look at'the 
human side of the problem." 

An information pool appears 
the most immediate and most 
feasible answer. Any one' 
person-professor or student, 
dlsable_d or not-may. have 
exactly the experience, in· 
formation or suggestion that 
someone else needs. A propos 
of such an information pool, 
Joann Muller may be contacteq 
In the Dean of Students offlcs 

. In room· 211 of' the Powell 
Building, or at 392·5364. -•. ~cGIII University was ~rdm~-~~~~dl~ga~~ly l~f ~e;~~~~~- t~~:~~h ~~id:l~C:~~~is ~~~~ person is just . ah Illness or 

declared "gqnerally inac- territory .. There are neither 1 isn't accessible. ' r-~.------=~-_;.:..------------~--
cesslble" to. dlsatlled persons lecture nor library facilities for Corn~ January, McG·Iu hopes D.ebate ~ drew applause. Godrn re-in a. 1978 report by· the the deaf or ollnd. And livin·9 to put out a pub}icati;on of this • • counted steps already taken by 
A:ssociation of Canadian accommodations for peo~le nature, said Chuck Adler, continued lr9m page 7 Quebec on this issue. He said 
lJiiiyersltlesand Colleges. with disab lilies of aimos.t any assistant planner In the not apply to.Quebec's needs; lt som~ museum pieces were __ 
-~ This state ent appeared nature are nea'rly non-exlsteri't. physical resources department. Is tailored to English Canada's ·recently sent back to their place 
shortly after 8111 ,9!- ~he bill that As policy stands n6w at Jhe guide will deal only with needs. He felt higb. unemploy; of origin,. and, added ' that If 
establisnes the rights of the McGILI, special provisions can b~uriers to the ambulator-y ment figures could be reduced people want tb • learn ab~ut 
handicappedtoaccessibllltyto be made . by· the physical disabled (peopi'e with, nthe$12bllllon.s.enttoOttawa these thinr;~gs, .they shquld 
al l public buildings' within five_. resources department upon .wheelchairs or crutches). The_ was kepJ In the provinnce and seek them In their own mil ieu. 
~ears7was ~assed . At McGill, . (eq~~st. ~o ~nlle a building unofficial research for it was applied t6 ,such Quebec prior- He said Quebec would remai n ifo large scale plans for com- j:rlay be altered for the needs of done by ·two disabled McGill ltles. When Quebec sends Its sensitive to the concerns of 
(Jii'ance nave beeJl made and a particular stu&ent, McGill students, two architecture "truckloads of bucks to Ottawa patlve people and practice a 
611is of this nature are slow to remains " generally inac· stuqents and a_professor. each year, nowhere does 11 say policy of comrnunlcatlng With 

,be lmpfe'mented. ce'ssible" and is ' one of few McGIII has _no specially 'Satis'factlon guaranteed or them in ,the language of their 
Despite Its· ability to attract m·ajor North A-merican designated funds · to .deal with your money back.' " . ' · choice, whether it be Cree, 

gn' International student body;"' Universities Witr.out any kind of renovation :expenses. 'When. a · In the finnal open question I nu it, French OL Engllsh . 
• McGillls an unlikely choice for comprehensive rehabilitaiion- request is made, the alteration session~ a Student asked God in The debate was sponsored a university student whp -is : plan. The University of Montreal Is "covered by physical · if the prevalence -or historic by the McGill Debating Union 
llandlcapped. By Its physical fully renovated six dorms to resources under their general right would apply to Quebec's and the Referendum corn-
character alone, ~he · campus, accommodate disabled budget. Joann Muller, stuqent native people. The · question mittee: 

P f · a Concordla avec le CAPT, preclpltera example que les etudlants s'organlsent · ro esseurs ~ • • . Jl:is choses et-fOJCOra les professeurs a POUr contrer1e pouvoir des professeurs; 
continued from page 43 • se . syndlquer "·s'ils yeulent con_~~rver que les etudiants s'organl~ent en In, 

une volx effective" et sOre face a tersyndlcaux pour lutter avec ·les 
de fonctlonnement et 'd'organlsatlon d~ l'administratlon. professeurs contra les coupures de 
personnel dans toutes les grandes Perspectives Etudlantes budget et les-· attaques aux llbertes 
universitas du pays". . "Au cours de la decennia -'80, les academiques. 

Salon MacLachlan du MAUT, McGIII. etud,iants auront a apprendre A mleux Deja I'Association Natlonale des 
n'a pas besqin de se . 'syndlquer. faire valolr leurs drolts comma con· Etudlants Clu Que~ec (ANEQ). ~ en· 
Alleguant que la tradition de McGIII en sommateurs du produit, tant face aux· trepris le . comoat en matlere de 
est une ou "le travail ' administratif est profess~urs qy'A . . l'ad~lnlstratlon". pedagogle. Le congres de l.a fin de 
un travail 'temporaire' effectue par des Celui que dlt cela n'est pas urrleader. semalne derniere adoptait d'ailleurs 
professeu ~s-- et que la dlfferenclatlon etudlant, c'est le DG de la FAPUQ, M. propositions et revendlcatlons sur le 
ad.minlstratlon·professeur . ~st Larouch·e ... · . • sujet ·entre autres· la formation de 

. consequemment mlnlme", MacLachlaii Le processus de _syndlcallsatlon a/ comites parltaires decisionnels profs· 
sou'tlent que le. systeme collegial afflrme le . pouvolr accru des etudlants sur. la pedagogle. 'Le, 

-.r.-a-n,..!<J>.: fonctlonneencorebieha'McGIII. professeurs sur les libertes · Regroupement des Associations 
,;McGIII est en avant des autres academlques· et · la cogestjon de Etudiantes Universltalres , jRAEU) 

universitas a plusleurs niveaux. Les l'universite. _ s'lnteressera aussl ~la pedagog e, mals 
reformes que le syndlcallsme apporte, Plusieurs alleguent qu~ cela eritraine A moyen terme seutement. 
nous les avons dejA".. . - de f4cheuses consequences pour les A l'aube des annees '80, la P.rise de 
· "A McGIII, les professeurs ont une et~dlants "consbmateurs 'et in· conscience :aes problemes 

majorite au Senat, ou sont decldees vestisseurs." Les professeurs s'ac· pedagoglques .semble ~Ire du moins 
toutes les polltlqt.ies academlques de . caparant la majorlte des .budgets, les amorcee. Cependflnt, le besoin de 
l'unlverslte. Done les libertes etudlants rlsqueralent en effet de voir s'organlser, · chez les etudlants 
academlques sont protegees." les sommes ac~ordees aux services Ul)lversltalres en gene·ral et a McGIII 
D'ailleurs, precise MacLact"llan..t les dlminuerde be~ucoup. / particullerement, se fait ardemment 
professeurs ne se sentent pas menacll~ _face Aces coupures de budget, 11 est se 11ur. Si _ la syndicallsation des 
et "80 pour· cent d'entre eux ne volent certain que les etu~iants •auront a fa,ire prof~sseurs peul indlrecteJ[lent falre•de. 
pas l'utjlite d'un'syndlcat." . valolr leurs droits.,Qeja dans les cegeps· la pedagogle (par example) le point' de 

Cependant, les observateurs ad· .et universitas, d~s etud!a(ltS protesjent ralllement majeur .pour moblliser une 
mettent que la syndlcallsatlon n'est contra les hausses de coOts des ser· masse ·atudlante encore apathlque 
qU'une question de temps. Uuouche vices et de frals. ' deslnteresee et souvent lnerte, elle aur~ 
p'reclse qu~ la syndicallsatlon des Pour se battre sur le champ de la eu un autre impact benefique sur la vie 
charges de cours, comma elle semble pedagc;>gle, dlverses propositions democratlque universltalre. , 
voulolr sefalre A McGIII avec-1~ MTAA et pe~:~.vent cependant lltre avancees. Par 
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liaison officer, ~ recently ap
pealed to a forum of McGIJI 
budget advisers to consider 
settil]g aside a yea(ly a.mount 
for building renovations needed 
for disabled students, even If it 
Is to continue on Its present 
makeshift basis. Many 
universities, such as· Carleton, 
npw Include this Item directly In 
their annual budget. 

Progress Is destined to be 
· .slow, says Adler, "because· 

what we have here Is a chicken· 
·and ~ egg situation." Ad· 
mlnlstrators argue that 1he 
expense Is unjustified' because 
the pe.rcentage of._, dl~abled 
students at McGIIIls'so minute. 
But " by the same token, . the 
MqGIIJ campus Is' an 
Inhospitable one , so the 

. dl~a_bled students choosing to 
stuay here are few. · 
· What McGIII really needs, 
says Muller, Is a "corn· 

. prehenslve prQgram ·.to bring 
1 • 1 

• the point home-and not to be which Is on '! steep grade and students and the University of . morlbulld-every able bodied 
comprised mainly of century· Alberta at Edmonton .. has person Is just · ah Illness •' M-cGIII University was old •buildings, Is ~ hostile thorough guides to what Is and or · 

declared ' 'generally lnac- territory . . There are neither •Isn't accessible. ' 
cesslble" t~ disabled persons lecture nor library facilities for Cqm~ January, McGIII hopes D. eb'ate ~ .-: 
In· a · 1978 report byr the the CJeaf · or t>llnd. An(j living to put out a.pub)icati;on of this 

./\ssoclatlon of Canadian accommodations for peo111e nature, said Chuck Adler, 
tJnlversitles and Colleges. with disabilities of almost any assistant planner In the 

rfhis· statement appeared nature are nearly non:exls . ent. physical resources department. 
shortly after Blll9-the bill that As policy stands now at 1The guide will deal only with 
establishes the rights of the McGIII, special provisio s can barriers to the ambulatory 
nandlcapped toaccessibllltyto be inade , by' the physical disabled (peop l'e with, all pub lic buiiCIIngs' wi th in· five resources department upon ,wheelchairs or cr'utches). The 
~ea rs7was ~assed. At McGIII, , requ~s t. po \A{ t)lle . a bulldlno uMfflclal research for it was 
rt large scale plans for corn- ,;.Jl'lay be altered for the needs of done by ·two disabled McGIII 
(jl iance nave been made and a particular stuaent, McGill students two architecture 
15( Is of this nature are slow tb rema ins ' 'generally fnac- students and a professor. 

.be Implemented. ce'ssible" and Is one of few. McGill ' has .no specially 
Despite Its ability to attract majo r North Ame r ic'an designated funds to .deal with 

<Jri · international student body, Unlve'rsities without any kind of reriov<Uion .expense s. ·When a 
McGIII Is an unlikely choice for conmrehenslve rehabilitation request is made, the alteration 
/,.1 university student whp Is . plan. TheUnlverslty ofMontreal Is ' ' covered by physical · 
handicapped. By its physical fully renovated six dorms to resources under their general 

, character alone, tlie• campus, a cc o m mod ate d Is ab I e d budget. Joann Muller, student ' . ... . 

continued frpm page 7 
not apply to,Quebec's needs; it 
Is tailored to English Canada's 
needs. He felt higb. unemploy· 
ment f igures could be reduced 
11 the $12 billion -&ent to Ottawa 
was kepJ In the provinnce and 
applied t6 ,such Quebec prior
ities. When. Quebe~c ·sends Its 
" truckloads of bucks to Ottawa 
eacti year, nowhere does it say 
' S atis'f~ction guaranteed or 
your money back.' " . · 

In the flnnal open question 
session~ a Student asked God in 
If the prevalence ·of historic 
right would apply to _Quebec's 
native people. The question 

accident away from being 
disabled himself," she said. -

To begin to break the · Ice, 
Chuck Adler Is "hop!ng to find 
an outside agency." In the 
meantime, both Adler and 
Muller stress the Importance of 
tapping the largest resource 
already avallable-McGIII's 
human resources. · 

"Steel and concrete won't 
an~er all," said Adler. "Not to 
downplay the physical aspect, 

"but the building Jjroblem Is only 
one of a myriad of problems. 
· "We need, too, to loo!< at' the 

human side of the ·problem." 
An Information pool appears 

the most Immediate and most 
feasible answer. Any one ' 
person-professor or student, 
disabled ·or not-may . have 
exactly the experience, In· 
formation or, suggestion that 
someone else needs. A propos 
of such an Information pool, 
Joann Muller may t:le contacted. 
In the Dean of Students office 
In room· 211 of · the Powell 
Bulld.lng, or at 392·5364."' 

drew applause. God rn re- ~· 
counted steps already taken by 
Quebec on this Issue. He said 
some mu'seum pieces w'ere .. 
·recently sent back to their place 
of origin,. and~ added that If / 
people want to learn about 
t pese thln n. gs, · they should 
seek them In ' their own milieu. 
He said Quebec would remain 
sensitive to · the concerns of 
·pative peopl~ and practice_ a 
policy of communicating with 
them in ) he language of their 
choice, whether it be Cree, 
lnuit, French o r:..Engllsh. 

The debate was sponsored 
by the McGill Debating Union 
and the Referendum com
mittee. 

a Concordla avec le CAPT, preclpltera example que les etudlants s'organlsent 
les choses et-forcera les pr:_ofesseurs a pour contrer'le pouvolr des professeurs; 

continued from oage 43 se syndlquer ·~s'lls yeulent con~erver que les etudlants s'organl~ent en In. 
• !,; ' • ' una volx effective" et sure face a tersyndlcaux pour !utter avec les 

de fonctlonnement et 'd'organlsatlon _d~ l'admlnlstratlon. professeurs centre les coupures de 
personnel dans toutes les grandes Perspectives Etudlantes budget et Jes attaques aux llbert~s 
un lverslt~s du pays". "Au cours de la decennia '80, les academlques . 
. Salon MacLachlan d·u MAUT, McGIII ~tudlants auront a apprendre a mleux Deja !'Association Natlonale des 

n'a pas besqln ae · se. 'syndlquer. falre' valolr leurs drolts comma, con· Etudlants du Quebec (ANEQ) a en· 
Allegulmt que la tradition de McGIII en sommateurs du prodult, tant face aux· treprls le. comtiat en matl~re de 
est une ou "le travail ' administratif· est professeurs qu'a l'ad~lnlstratlon". pedagogle. Le congres de ta fin de 
un travall'temporalre' effectue par des Celul que dlt cela · ri ~ est pas un- leader semalne dernlere adoptalt d'allleurs 
professeurs~ et que la dlfterenclatlon etudlant, c'est le· DG de la FAPUQ, M. propositions et revendlcaflons sur le 
admlnlstratlon-professeur qst Larouche... . · ( sujet -entre autres· la formation de 

·. consequemment mlnlme", MacLachlah Le processus de .syndlcallsatlon a comites parltalres declslonnels profs· . 
sou.tlent que le. systeme collegial afflrme 1~ . p'ouvolr accru des etudlants sur. la pedagogle. 'Le ,. 
fonctlonne~ncoreblepaMcGIJI. . professeurs sur les llbertes · Regroupement des Associations 

'
1McGIII est en avant des autres academlques· et · la cogest jon · de Etudlantes Unlversltalres (RAEU) 

unlverslt~s a plusleurs nlveaux. l,.es l'unlverslte. . s'lnteressera aussl a la pedago'gle, mals 
reformes que le syndlcallsme apporte, Plusleurs alleguent que cela eritralne a moyen terme sell lament. 
·n~us les avons deja':·· . de fAcheuses. consequences. P!->U'r les A l'aube des annees '80, la P.rlse de 

"A ~cGIJI, les professeurs ont une . • et~c~dlants "consomateurs et In· conscience :aes problemes 
majorlte ~u _ Sena~, ou sont decldees vestlsseurs." Les professeurs s'ac· pedagoglques semble litre du molns 
toutes les polltiques academlq!JeS de caparant la majorlte des-,budgets, les amorcee. Cepend!lnt, le besoln de 
l'unlverslte. Done les llb~rtes etudlants rlsqueralent en effet de,volr s'organlser, · chez les etudlants 
academlques sont· protegees." les sommes acc.ordees aux services Ul)lversltalres en gene·ral et a McGIII 
D'allleurs, precise MacLachlan les dlmlnuer de beaucoup. / partlcullerement se fait ardemment 
pr~!esseurs ne s~ ~.en tent pas 'menac6§ _face 'aces coupures de budget, 11 est selltlr. · SI . la 'sy11dlcallsatlon des 
et 80 pour· cent d entre eux ne volent certain que les etuq{ants auront a fa.Jre proffijsseurs peu't Jndlrectement falre·de· 
pas l'ut tllte d'un ·syndlcat." valolr leurs drolts. D.eJa dans les cege~s · la pedagogle (par example) le· point' de 

Cependant, les observateurs ad· . et universitas, des etud!arts protesJent ralllement majeur pour moblllser une 
mettent · que la syndlcallsatlon n'est contra les haus'ses de coOls des ser- masse 'etudiante encore . apathlque 
q~'une question de temps. Uuouche vices et de frals. deslnteresee et souvent Jnerte, elle aur~ 
precise qu~ la syndlcallsatlon ~es Pour se battre sur le champ de la eu un autre Impact b6neflque sur la vie 
charges <!e cours, comme ·elle semble • pedagQgle, dlverses propositions democratlque unlversltalre. , 
voulolr se fa ire a McGIJI avec.l~ MTAA et pe1,1yent cependant litre avancees. Par 

page 4i , Th• McGIII Dally 
; 

.. 
I 



. . . 
~ ~ , . , 

by Cathy s_m.Jtti a realitY In many Canadian universities 
for Canadian University Press - and forecasts ·. Indicate futher reduc-

The·· university system has come . lions, . no -slgnlflg_an\ cn anges can be 
·under attack In recent 'years: Govern· seen at . Concordla. University. Con· 
-ment c·uTbacks,..and decllnlng·enrol.ment cordia has In fact e>tperlenced an In· -
have be,en joined by .a more subtle . crease In Arts enrolment this year. 
threat-students are questlortlng the ~owever, 'there. has· also belm an In· 
val_ue of a·unlvefsity degree. · · . crease In. Commerce, Engineering ~nd 

,.. · With high ·unemployment r~tes and · - Computer Science enrolment_. 
heavy competition In the ,labour force a • ~t McGIII,-Maroun believes the .shift 
vlr!ual certainty, pe9ple are asses!?.!r:'.g In stue!ent attltude·s accounJs for the 
the lmP.ortance of post-secondary Increase. of students In Management 
education. If a Cfegree Is not a and other , business courses. T~e 
guarantee of a job, riJanY. say, maybe : fSacuity of Education, on the other hand, .• · 
the time and money are not the good ·~ has experienced a'drop of almost 50 per "People can make them' selves !JlOre - background Is •an asset. "An education' 
Investment we Imagined. · -. cerit In tlie last six years!' Although he. employable by focusing' o.n. c~r!aJn In arts will be valuable· all o,f yo~r life." • 1 

If) . the not .so distant past, while · knows there are ·m~my .reasons for th!s fields of study and by learning French," • · I lttler P,olnted - out that aith 
reasons for attending , university d.lf· decline, Cran Bockus, Associate Dean he said. . . ... students In arts disciplines may 

.. fereCI ·widely, -one thing was known: (Student· Affairs) · 'in the Faculty of INDIRECT~OB LINKS " · ~arCi time getting their ·Initial-job, 
staying In school would help you get, Education, knows tnls Is due In part to a ~ Many,unlversity graduates today·are long run they have tile advantage. 
and In some cases guarantee, ·a job. very r.eallstic attitude of students. faced with the· task of finding their own "Tho.se with specific skills don't have 
That has become less ani:! less true. STUDENTS SERIOUS·ABOUTSTUDIES links with the job market. Concord!~ a broad background, therefore thefr'll 
Combined wltti the realities of th.e job Bockus and . Lee believe these Hl~tory professor Robert Tlttler says jobs can become outmoded." He cited a · 
market, student attltuqes have shifted. realities have had at least one good side · graduates from t.hat d~partment have study carried out by the Unlyersity of 

'Many educators ' bell~ve.t.t'lat §_tudents · effect· the_ students .ln_ynlyerslty today . been able to, find employment In •. Michigan - whch concluded · th 
today are concernett about the · future are more ,career oriented and serious Journalism, law a'nd urban planning. specialized employees experience m . 
and are evaluating the worth of about their studies. , Bockus believes that Physical ~ dissatisfaction on the 'job than workers' 
.university. ·education. Ted Mardun, · _'!They are not just filling In lime ·they Education graduat'es are able to fit Into with broader oased skills. ·. . · 

• director of counselling services at really want to study," said ·sockus. a ~ great variety of job~ related to While many educators tell their 
McGIII Unlv~rslty, fe~ls there has been a ··"They,are much more serlo~s." ·, recreation. • · students the grim reality ot_the labour 
decided shift In student attitudes. , Stu(1en_ts In . cat:~er programs · at · The battle Is nonetheless. ·an uphill force, they also hope. that students wll 

GETTING ~OBS ·A REAL: CONCERN - Champlaln are more-serious about their one. "lt's not going to come-to you· you understand the Importance of a 
"Ten years ago people 'felt they could work, ~ays tee. They are :using -the have to.go out and . find the Job," sal Cf. unlverslly •educatlon. A study done by 

get a job_ because ·at a university library more and there is•a h[gh'demand T!tller. the General Electric Company In the1 

education," he said: "Now they know • for tutors. , Cathy Brown, the ·director of Loyola United States hi 1974 revealed that tt 

what they want to study but are worried "They are more concerned than they t.:lanpower Centre, a'dmlts .· that Arts employees , In management with 
- about getting jobs." ' used to· be abo'ut graduating In two or graauates may nave difficulty getting university' degrees considered ' Engllsn 

Rlt._a Lee~ _!lqademlc ~advisor at _three years,." stl_e said. · . ... . job~ b~t that ,they . are · not unem· to be the most f.roportant course they 
Champlaln College, says students are Whlle ·career,program enrolment has ployable. 1 . had taken In school. _ • ' 
choosing courses based on · their not Increased at Champlaln, many "Th'e first job may be hardefto get but ~F.aced with the real world few can· 
practicality. "~hat they are saying Is social .science students are tak{ng eventually it does make a difference. afford the luxury of a·unlverslty degree ·· 

•that they won't study certain things • business courses to make themselves . Th.ey ~re more·moblle than colleagues J ar Its long term advantages. Miuoun1' 
because they.won'flead to _a job." ~ ,..more "i!'arketable." . · without degr.ees. lt glve!;i th~m up~ard 'believes the Intent of the liberal arfs 
· Concordla Eitglneerlng Dean Srlkana .Lee says ·she and ·her eo-workers mobility. it Is not so. much Important education has-been J)rostltuted over tlie 

, Swami 'thinks stlfde)lts are starting to ··encourage .stl,!dents to acquire skills · what·area the-degree Is In." . years and that few consider the·value of 
. think about . what it means to be In outside· their chosen field. "lt Is fm., · Maroun,.,.says that students who opt education for Its own sake. · .. J I 1. 

university In term's of job opportunlf[eS. portant for the_m fo widen their scope:s." for technical ··schools over university · Although advisors and professors· . 
"There .Is a shift In general in Canada, The Education faculty at.McG Ill also .education find jobs more easily but lose hope stud,ents will v~lue · th ef f! C~ 

not jusf at'Concordla,-'of why students tells students about their chances 'In 'out In t~e end. , educatiqn, they are-atJeast pleased tllat ·. 
go to university." · · ' _- the job market. Some areas of "Over the long haul they are limited," .students are examining why fhey are t 1: 

This shift· In attitudes would logically education, says Bockus, still provide ·he said. · · . there. Only then can they derive some ·· 
a shift In 'ihe areas of study. "good job opportunities If people are DEGREE STILL AN ASSET value .from it, be it concr ete or In <l 

nlng student P,Opulatlons are prepared to be mobile. . ·. Lee agrees. She believes a broad anglble. ' 



soared to 1 ~per cent. 
Trudeau's campaign for re· 

election lri · 1972 ·denoun'ced 
Tojy Ideas of price and wage 
controls and Insisted that the 
C a Q ad i a n p u b 11 c c o·u I d . . -
voluntarily restrain Itself. 
Within a short -time Trudeau 
had flip·floppbd and Instigated 
these same price and wage 
controls. 

flip-floP. became one of 
Trudeau's main characteristics. 
He turned tils firm stand 
against capital punishment 
around and decided to 'let •in- · 

· dlvlduals choose. for. ' them· 
selves. , , · 

In short, Tru'deau's -per· 
formance was a far cry from his· 
promises. The expectant . 
Canadian public of 1968. 

• developed Into a resentful and 
disillusioned society In 1979. 
On May 22, 1979 Canadians 

- voiced their Cllsap'polntment 
' and elected Conservative Joe 
-- Clark to the office of the Prime 

Minister. • 
Six months later Trudeau, 

now Leader of the Opposition; 
re~IQI)ed. -- • 

Tl)ere. Is· speculation that 
Trudeau used the recent by· 
elections as a springboard, so 
that he could leave office with 
'the reputation of an Important 
and slgnlflcant.leader. 

Many vlew
1
hls departure ~s In 

keeping with his Ideals that. · 
sent him Into 'parliament-a 
desire to serve and work for 

·Canada. " · J • 

lt Is expected that Trudeau 
will be heavily Involved In the 
Referendum next spring. His 
position - as · MP for Mount . 
Royal may ·enable him to' 
pursue that question more 

youth; the poor and 
played, ifrudeau had 

novatlve programs: All 
anges were ln keeping 

vision of . a. "just 
. . , ~· · , fre'ely. . 

greeay public ate up· e funds 1962 and 1976 was dlggl'ng a hole In wh\ch he At any rate, the Trudeau 

But Trudeau rim Into 
s, and o~~ C?f '!'oney 

for Innovative' programs ~uc.h publ P.en_dlture .on social · would soon be b.urled. resignation ends an era, an era 

·as U.I.C." '.- . . programs Went up flve per cent. w - ... of a politician who was totally 

' Scandals , amongst his Governme(lt [spending soared In the early sixties Inflation. devoted to' thls countrY and the · 

assoclate!,blew 'llp IQ his ~ce. to four 'tlmes what it had been. stood below t\YO, per cent. By creation of ·a strong unified 

Harborgate, Otto Lang, .Franc is And; the gross national product 1969 that percentage had more Canada. But ttie Canada he 

Fox and · the RC.MP · were· asct!nded tQ only three tlm~s than Clouoled. By •. ·1974, leaves behind Is suffering • 

·plastered all over· c'anadlan what it had been before the C_apadlaps were !fnmersed In · economically and remains · 

newspapers. Trutlea!J gover.rfmen.t. Jnideau hot water, IJlflatlon· having disjointed. "' 

VIetnamese are .respp'nslble for 
decimated tile ·agricultural , 

which reached rather good 
n the ·77"78 period. F.rom field 
it se'ems that the VIetnamese. 

lng l.n a military tactic of 
ng the peasantry access to 
ltural production/ areas. The 

· used defoliants to -do the 
g. The VIetnamese are Clolng 
• nd. .. 
ly, 'most 9f the rice s-et aside 

tlvatlon has tieen consumed by 
ccup_atlon forces· so· there Is 

left for recultlvatlon. 
What Is your assessment of !b.e 

effort for Cambodian refugees? 
moff: People who- provide 

assistance which ultimately finds Its 
r • way to Ph nom Penh, I think · a e. 

deceiving · themselves. Most · of that The Cambodla.ns claiiJI tnat they and Dally: Will the · Chinese ·Intervene 

ass istance Is. going to sustain 'the the VIetnamese each control abut one· again~ Vletn~rri again? ' 

occupational forces: · · quarter of the country and that half• the Noumoff: ! YJOUidn't exclude it. If t~e 

The essential c.holce Is tcS get countrY Is being contested. · . . . Cambodian resistance Is -threatened ...-

assistance Into the areas npt controlled ~ :The VIetnamese have lncreasechthelr · with total"- apnl~llatlon it Is not 

by the VIetnamese, which means- th~ occupation 'troops frofJl. . 120,00.0 last• unreasonable to - expet:t that the 

refugee camps In Thallan~. which January to 220,000. Chinese would Intervene. · 

means the aid agencies functioning out · The oiJjective of the guerrilla units at Dally: Given that both the Soviet Union 

of'Thalland. Among those wouJd·be the this point Is simply· to hold their qwn. · and China ;;upported VIetnam In the war 

R~d Cros~ Society of Democratic • They feel that If. they can survive thl~ against · the Americans, why have the 

Kampuchea,~, whlc Has been current offensive the advantage .will VIetnamese now chosen the Sovlets. as -

recognized · llY, the lnternatlqnal Red shift to their side In the spring. · their allies? 

Cross. . ' ~ Dally: How do you assess Chinese Noumou:· l suppqse the central Issue Is 

Dally:_ Which of the aid agencies are Intervention In the conflict? that, the VIetnamese had a very I m· 

noY,J dlr~tlng·rellef lnto.Phnom Penh?. patient view about their own recon· 

Noumoff: I can't. be absolutely c~rtaln No_umoff: The basic error I think both . slructlon, about their role In the area, · 

but I think that most;of Oxfam's- aid Is the Soviets and the VIetnamese made ··and they felt that glve·n the options they 

golng·lnto Phnom P.enh. · was to assume that China would permit could obtain mQre external assistance 

Dally: What Is the extenl of VIetnamese · the VIetnamese to _dl~pose of South . from' the Soviet Union and Eastern 

control of Cambodia? . , _ East Asia as they saw fit. They probed Europe. .. . 

Noumoff: The Cambodian . forces the Chinese,. they probed with. the .... Many people within the Vietnamese 

n.umber something over 110,000. Most ethnic Chinese, they probed with regard leadership put a tremendous emphasis 

of these·. are fed by Pal Pot, 'sup· t~ border Incidents, and ultimately they · on a kind o! mechanical reproduction of 

plemented by 'forc·es loyal to,Sihanouk concluded that the Chinese would do much of what exists In the Soviet Union, 

and some Khmer Serel '(traditionally nothing but engage In ~ counter- ~a kind of. technocratic <)pproach to 

pro·Amerlcan forces). propaganda. reconstructron. 

. Dec~mber5,1079 
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S'y Emlly Cooper Cole : _ 
On November . -21sf, •1979, . 
anadlans watched · Pierre 

~ ElllofTrudeau, one of the most 
-controverslai· and Influential 

- •politicians I!J Canadian history, 
•step down as . (eader o f the 
Opposition. · • . 
. Trudeau and Trudeaumanla 
rrlved In the·· PM's ~ office In 

-.. 1968. Jrudeau's ldeal·of a "just 
sodlety; • Is well·remembered: 

ustlce should·be regarded 
and more as·a department 
ng for the so-ciety of · 

orrow, not . merely -the 
• ;-· ... nnVIunrmRint legal advlsor,"·he 

'soared to 12_per cent. 
Trudeau's campaign for, re· 

election In 1972 ·denounced 
Tory Ideas of price and wage 
controls and Insisted · that the 
Canadian public could . 
voluntarily restrain Itself. 
Within a short -time Trudeau 
had fllp·flopp~d and Instigated 
these same price and wage 
controls. 

Flip-floP. became one of 
Trudeau's.maln characteristics. 
He turned tils firm stand 
against capital punishment 
around and decided to let In 
dlvlduals choose for. · them· 
seives. • · 

In short, Trudeau's per· 
formance was a far cry from his· 
promises. The expectant 
Canadian public of 1968 
developed, Into a resentful and 
disillusioned society In 1979. 
On May 22, 1979 Canadians 
voiced their CJisappolntment 
and elected Conservative Joe 

· Clark to the office of the Prime 
Minister. · 

Six months later Trudeau, 
now, Leader of the Opposition, 
re~lgned. · 
T~ere Is speculation that 

Trud.eau used the recent by· 
elections as a springboard, so 
that he could leave office with 
'the reputation of an Important 
and slgnlflcant.leader. 

Many vlew'hls departure ~s In 
keeping with his Ideals that 
sent him Into parliament-a 
desire to serve and work for 
Canada. ; · J • 

it Is expected that Trudeau 
will be heavily Involved In the 
Referendum next spring. His 
position as MP for Mourit 
Royal may ·enable him to 
pursue that question more 

• . fre·ely·. 

gree(jy public ate up the funds Between 1962 ~nd 1g75 Was digging a hole In wh'lch 'he At any rate,' the Tru·deau 

for Innovative- programs such public ~xpendlture .on social · would soon be b.urled. resignation ends an era, an era 

'as U.I.C. ' · · programs went up flve·per cent. · · ... of a politician 'who was totally 

' Scandals . amongst his Government .spending soared In the early sixties Inflation. devoted to' this country and the · 

personal llfe .-and associates blew 'llp In hls' face. to four times what it had-been. stood below two per cent. By creation of a strong unified 

to Margaret caused Harborgate, Otto Lang,.Francls And; the gross national P.roduct 1969 that percentage had more Canada. But the ·canada he 

h a great ' deal of em· Fox ·and · the RCMP were ascended tQ only three times than aoubled . . By '1974, · leaves behind Is suffering 

ba.r.rassment and criticism. plastered all over Canadian- what it had been .before the Canadlans 1 were Immersed In · economically and remains · 

Poor .administration and a newspap.ers. Trudeau government. Trudeau hot water, Inflation having . dlsj9lnted. _ " 

continued from p11ge 13 . depelvlng themselves. Most · of that T~e Cambodla.fiS claim ttlat they and· Dally: Will the · Chinese Intervene 

to 700 grams per day. While that's not assistance Is. going to sustain the the VIetnamese each control abut one· against VIetnam again? · 

overwhelrnlrig it certainly does not occupational forces.' . quarter of the count ry and that half the Noumoff: I wouldn't exclude it. l.f the 

substantiate the charge • that the The essential choice Is tcS get country Is being contested. · . Cambodian resistance Is threatened -' 

~u1"'"''''"lon was being starved under Pol assistance Into the areas npt controlled •. The VIetnamese have lncreasea their · with total- arnlhllation it Is not 

. . by the VIetnamese, which means· the occupation troops from 120,000 last unreasonable to expett that the 

VletnaJllese ,are respo·nsl~le for r,efugee _camps. In Thailand, which . January to 220,000. . · · · . Chinese would Intervene. · 

decimate~ the ·agrlcultura,l ._ means !he aid agencies functioning out • The oojectlve of. the guerrilla units at Dally: Given that both the Soviet Union 

n whlc~ reached rather good of Thailand. Among those would ·be the this point Is simply: to ·hold their QWn. and China ~upported Vietnam In the war 

In th~ 77·78 period. From field R~d Cross Society of Democratic · '(hey feel that If they can survive this against the Americans, why have the 

it seems that the VIetnamese. Kampuchea, which Has been current offensive the advantage will Vietnamese now chosen the Soviets as 

ngaglng In a military tactic of recognized 5y the International Red shift to their side In the spring. · their allies? -

n<ln.vrn.n • the peasantry. a~cess to Cross. ' : Dally: How do you assess Chinese Noumoff:' l suppq'se 'the central issue Is 

r~l production/ area~. The Dally; Which of the aid agencies are Intervention In the conflict? that· the VIetnamese had a very lm· 

. s used defoll~nts to d? th~ no..y.dlr~cting·rellef Into Phnom Penh?. patient view about their OW IJ.. recon· 

thin~. The Vletnam~se are aolng Noumoff: 1 can't be absoll;!tely certain Noumoff: The basic error I think both structlon, about their role In the area, · 

he round. . _ but 1 think that most.o·f Oxfam's aid Is the Soviets and the Vietnamese made · and they felt that given the options they 

HP.r~nrrnly, most of the rice set aside golng·lnto Phnom Penh. was to assume thafChlna would permit could obtain mqre external assistance 

ltlvatlon has been _gonsume.d by • Dally: What Is th'e extent of VIetnamese the VIetnamese •to dispose of South . from the Soviet Union and Eastern 

forces so there Is control of Cambodia? _ East Asia as they saw 'tit. They probed Europe. • . 

lng for recultlvatlon: Noumoff: The Cambodian . forces the Chinese, .. they probed with the ·~ Many people within the Vletna[Tlese 

What ,Is your assessment of tbe n.umber something over 110,000. M<;>st ethnic Chinas~, they probed with regard leadership put a tremendous emphasis 

effort for Cambodian refugees? of these·. are fed by Pol Pot, sup· to border Incidents, and ultimately they on a kind of mechanical reproduction of 

umoff: People who· provide 'plemented by ·forces loyal to Slhanouk Concluded that the Chinese would do much of what exists In the Soviet Union, 

assjstance which ultl.mately find~· Its and some Khmer Se rei (traditionally nothing but engage In counter· .. a kind of. technocratic qpproach to 

wa to Phnom Penh, I think are pro-Amerlcan forces). propaganda. reconstructron . 
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* **********l 
* * *' * ~ t 
'* * · * . The Student Aid ~ffice · has : 
: . · receiveCI a number of Quebec loan · * 1 certificates ·for which students · I * · have not received notific~tion. 1 . I Check with Student ·Aid at 392· * , * 5256 to see if y~ur loan has I : ! . arrived.· . . · : ·* . . ' . ' . . . ,' . -* 
\•*******'***~**********~**-*;.! 

Complete 
0ptical 
Service 

Jacques'Nantals, O.D.D. 
625 President Kennedy 

844·8104 

. .. ... .. 

. a 9 month program of study in preparation 
for a c~reer lf1volved with oil and I'Jlfneral resources~ • 
Fee bursaries avallab~e to well qualified students. 

. 
/ 

Contact: Prof. D.J. Crossley 
Department of .Mining & Metallurgical 
~~ . . . . 
McGlll University, 3480 University St. 
Monkeal HlA 2A7 Te~: 392-8Q22 

are invited .for the post.of Warden of Royal Vjctoria College. 
Royal Victori~ 1 College is the . women's residence· ~t McG ill, jlC
commodating more than two hundred and fifty ,students. T~e post of 
Warden· is normally filled by a femate member of the academic staff, · . 
who i's responsible forth~ day-to-day academic and personal well-being 
of .the residents. An ilttractive apartment enables the Warden ~o live at 
the College. . . _ 
Some changes in the man~gement of living accommodations for 
student~ at'McGill have recenlly been implemented, and the successful c~ndidate may, soon after b~ing'' named, wish to compete with other 
'directors of residences for the post of Director of Stupent Housing and 
Residences. " 
Those interested should apply to: 

·The O.ffice of-the Vice-Principal (Academic) . 
• 845 Sherbrooke West · 

· · (Administration Building) 
Room 5.24 ~ 

. prior to January 14, 1980. 
Further . information· may . be· obtained · from the· Vice-Principal 
(Academic) at extension 5330: 

Aikido 
Kar te 

Ballet 
• Disco Dance 
Hawaiian (Hula) Dance. 
Jazz Dance 
Modern r;>ance 
Social Dance · 
Tap Dance 

Badminton . 
Squash· (Beginners) 
Squash (Advanced) 
Tennis I 
Tennis 11 

• 

GerFit
1 

· 

Weight Training 
Yoga· 
Wen do 

Archery 
Golf 
Gymnastics 
Fencing . 
Skating . 
Cross ciuntry Skiing 
Curling . 

AQUATICS: 
Red Cross- Beg. Jr. lnt. Sr:; 

Royal Life Saving Society 
Bronze Medallion 
Award of Merit, ' 1 

Distinction & Diploma A1 1 
National Lifeguard T 

Learn tb Swim 
Stroke Improvement 
Swim Fitness . .' 
Diving 
Scuba • 
Synchronized Swimming/ i . 

Wah~r Show • ctru 

.REGISTRATION: C~RRIEGYM· · 475 PINE~VE. WEST d - . . . . . . ·- ~~~,,~ WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16,1980 17:30.hrs. ·,~u. 
. I You must register in person with an 1.0. or gym member_ship card . 

* All courses are Co-ed 
* Registrat~on lini{ted- First CC?me first served 
* Class~s star~ the. week of January 21. 
* Info: 392-4737 or 'offi~e G-7 of Curt:ie ~ym 

' . See the McGill Daily in January for the complete schedule. 
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. tn ·The •Dal/.y's QUAA they at least listened politely." Meanwhih:i,~ the lnuks were 
predictions ·1n late October, it I'd been told a couple of days drawing their ·own share of 
w~s said that the UQAC lnuks, before that Redmen-lnuk penalties, and from the taw of 

111 slash, spear, fight, and matches were usually a French· averages if n_othing else, the 
cross-check" while maintaining English struggt~, and that, too, Redme~ tied the ·game again on 
a good record. Well, the tnuks , was in evidence tonight. Command's close-in shot. 
are -in fourth place in the QUAA Oh yes-Leo ·Simard, w~o The tnuks came back with 
with a 4·5·2 record, and all the himself paid three visits to the two goats ' in the next minute, 

·above atrocities, plus a few penalty ~ox, scored a hat-trick the latter coming from a Pierre 
others were in. evidence for the lnlJks. Dove Moritsugu Turcotte slapshot on an im· 
Saturd~y nigh(, as Chicoutimi and Carlo - Command each possible angle. . . 

' edged tt\e Redmen 6·3. Twenty- added singles for McGIII. I Penalties were coming in 
. eighf · minor penalties, two tri the second period, while bunches by this time, as 
•· majors, a 10-minute miscon· the Redmim were playing two Gratton observed, "We have 

duct, and, a pair of. game men short,. · ~he.. scoreboard about' seven or eight guys wlio • L--__;.;;~-;;;:;;ci;';';ih:;'t;;-;;;;;;;'ii;-;,;;Tr;;;i;";;~~;tt;;;;;;;;;-----' 
misccinducts were handed clock - was reset back 25 - play both the power-play and an sco 
out-a total of 76 minutes in ' seconds to add td the McGIII the penalty-killing rotes. They · But some players had had when. Oave Moritsugu's pow-er· 
penalties 43 to the"Redmen- headaches. You can only h~d to be out there all the time, enough. Cory "Hopalong" play shot' got through, sending 

.and wer~ ft not f6r sbme less defend against a hack team as we were either on the power· Boiselle squared ·off with the fans to their feet ·and 
than perfect refereeing,· the • with three-skaters and a goalie play or short-handed the whole Godin, just to settle some past making for a wild finish .' • 
count could have been a lot for so tong .. This was_ the direct period." accounts, an.d while ~e battled . With a minute and a half left 
higher. .cause . of Chicoutlml's tying By the third period, the game to a draw with ttte bigger in the game, coach Ken Tyler 

This was probably the worst · goat, earll( in the second period. apparently out of hand, C.hicoutlmi player and each decided to remove goaltender 
display of undisciplined hockey The Red men had to play two penalties were on the decline. was thrown out of · the game, Larry Rush. Even with six at· 
ljl the 13 games the Redn:ten men snort a little later. in, the Although the -McGIII ·defence the Redmen still lost out on-the tackers, the Redmen couldn't 
have played ·this 'year. )'he period, but the_McGI!I penalty· was taxed the Redmen are fracas wh·en the referee· get through the lnuks for a 
tnuks went after the smaller . killers, as they have done so currently going . with four assessed an additional minor good shot. Simard intercepted 
players like captain Ke Covo often this year, controlled', the . defencemen and Ste&dy Eddle to Boiselle for elbowing. a·McGill pass, streaked to,ward 
and B;uce Randaft; a bush· play to the extent that. thel( Vlasic drew a misconduct near · After Simard's second goat the Redmen's goal.and fired the 
league manoeuver 'right there, were •able to ,escape with on'e the end of the-second period, at 3:44 gave the lnuks a 5·2 puck into the empty'net to seal 
and did · anything, legal or go~l allowed for the whole time · fhe play ~as quieted down for lead, the Redmen wouldn't-stop· the lnuk victory at 6·3. 
otherwise, to• give themselves shorthanded. the most part. · -' working. Th~lr '_effort paid off S~e Hockey on page 52 
an edge. 

The game started out 
tel~tively calm, as.the Re~men1 
on a nice shot from Pierre 

1 1 Vaittancotrrt after- some 
~ pr~ssure, too_k·a 1·0 flrst:perlod 

lead into the dressing room. 
McGIII controlled the play for 

tna.t period, but in the second, 
all forms of control went out 
the window. lt was he~e that 15 · 
of the penalties were- called, 
and the penalty box was 
urioccuple·d. for onl~ two 
'minutes and 24•seconds of that 

• whole p~riod. . 
There were legitimate 

-- scuffles, but there were also 
•· disgusting · displays of lqw· 

grade tactics, such as 
Chicoutimi's Pierre Cftretlen 
tryil}g to saw off J<enny Covo's . 
head with his stick-from the . 
blindslde; lnuk Gilles Godin 

• inbeddlng his stick so far into 
:.BJiodall's body that it had to ·be 

• pr. ed loose; · Fernand 
Oeschamps playing Incredible 
Hulk with anyone who came 

• within earshot. 
Tnese ·were the most blatant 

of ail offenses, and ,not. one·· 
penalty was called for any of 

.. J them. Den is Gratton explained 
lt'thls way: "When Bruce was 

·- I doubled over Jn pa_ln; the ref 
. just looked at him, as If. to say 

· • · , So what? T.he refs are, and have 
, been, Inconsistent and there 

... 

._ seemed to bo a la~guage 
!)roblem. When I spoke to them 
In English, they brushed me off, 
but when I spoke In French, 

I 
·-· 

P.at Shann-on eluding the. check of a Gee-Gee. 
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. By this time in the ·season, a cheap little g'oal. 
• the Redmen s~ould :know a The Ottawa marker didn't 

skating team wtien they .see faze the team; they came right 
one. · The Ottawa Gee-Gees back, taking the play to the 
were such· a team last ~Friday, Gee-Gees as well as they 
beating th~ Red men, 6-2, des• could, yet still unable to put !he 
pite· inj~,Jries, ·poor refereeing, puck past Lavallee. 
and a late start. Some sloppy play on both 

The Gee-Gees arrived at sides led to breaks for both 
' McConnell Winter Stadium at clubs, but the goalies, Rush 

about 7:15 p.m: ·because of and Luc Lava! lee, who each 
foul weather. Halfway through J>layed splendlforously tonight, 

' the opening stanza,· lt. became were equal to the task. Rush 
appaJent to all watching , that was e~pecially sharp; he was 
the Redmen would have. been forced into it, making 47 saves. 
better off had the Ontario team Unfortunately, the power
not bothered to show up at all. play was once again ineffective 
• 1t was only 1 :21 of the first for the Redmen. Too many of 
period when. John Leb~euf - their shots were either blocked 
slapped a shot by Redmen or were too weak to give 
goalie Larry Rush, and almost · Lavallee much trouble. The 
immediately, the Gee-Gees Moritsugu-Covo-Rancali line 
went ihto a skating pattern that worked hard, as usual, but 
had baffled the Redmen so Lavallee handled everything 
thoro!Jghly the night before. that. headed hi~ way, thwarting 

A lucky goal by Pat Chiasson all ,the. Redmen scoring at-
gave -the Redmen some life, tempts. · • · 
narrowing the McGIII deficit to Jim Giffin's tip-in from Hugh 
.2-1 at that point, but Yoland . Mitchener's shot from the point 
Savcl'fd's P.OWerplay goat, a· .gave Rush no chance and the 
dribbler. that Rush got a piece score was 4~1 Ottawa after two 
of, gave Ottawa back their periods~ By this time there was 
two-goal lead. furious action o'n both sides, 
· tt was really a shame, play becoming more and .more 
because for the first 90 seconds open, with ·the goalies having 
of the penalty, the Redmen the last word. 
penalty-killers performed well, continued on page 52 
even brilliantly, only to give up .. 
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Year-end Martle'i J~an Rogers, recognizable 
A mid-season Martlet report her patented skating style, ea 

t'las been complied . by this • 1 ~ • r 1 get. the motor running after a 
reporter. The remarks are based repbft Card few short strides. Author .of 
·on statls"tlcs, game · ob· · three goals and one assist In 

DecembE:lr. She Is a member of servatlons, . .teferee comments, the playoffs last year, Jean has 

The1970s are rapidly coming Canada's natlonaLfleld hockey ~~~ealf:~~~~~l'th~an~~t .r~!e~~ Anne Lapolnte has showed time a11d fgaln proved to be a 
to an' end. However, this team. . h · potential. A.._good playma"er. • clutch performer. <· 

"d d l 1 fl 1 " h · t e· Dally, here now Is· the long 'l eca e o n at on as · Ruta Jaugells, .steady and tactician when on her • Klm Wadklns Is playlng .on a 
·.brought • mo're th.an just defencewoman. Whereabouts awaited Martley report until the game, the Martlet rookie can line with star forwards 

d I I hi 
halfway point of the season: 

epress ng memor es to t s unknown. only Jmprove with experience. Blenkhorn and Clmon. For a 
reporter. McGIII h·as supplied . Carol Jefferles, the team's Gall Clmon has been~one of kl h h d .. Cory "Cap"· Logan certainly roo e, s e as one a good 
many students with fond . best skating defencewoniarl, the team's m~st consistent rates with the best defen· job. The visiting student from 
hocKey memoria~. _ Jetferles has "settle_ d down" to players. A speedy skater, she Colby c 11 h f d ~"' - 1 • •sewomen In . the .teague. A ·~ o ege as P.er orm~ 

1 remember being as~lgned marriage. . . ggavmese. a solid effo~t In eve~ rushing-type player, Cory Is an rather well. - • • 

to cover the McGIII Martlets Chei'yl Khig, the steadiest Ml h 11 Dl Important member of the short· Jackle· Rac;lcot, assistant 
hockey team In 1976·77. Feeling defencewoman on , a game-to· c e e on ne, a tw.o·year handed and power-play units: · coach, has. worked well with the 
awkward a~out this asslgQ· . g~me basis, King currently v.eteran .from Bishop's, has Leads by example. .goaling. 
ment, I asked many questions coaches the Martlets. . Improved with each game and 
about th.e ability of women Cory . Logan, .one of the will most certa!nly be a player Dorothy "D~t" Logan -has ,Cheryl King, mentor of this 
athletes. After all, were wom.en hardest working players on the to watch In th~ second half. · always had a stronger second year's squad, has adopted a 
good skaters? Could they play team, Logan- still shines for Laura Drover and Melinda - half following a solid effort In coacnlng style similar to he, 
~ockey? • ~cGIII. · 'Ridgeway have done a the first. Along with defen· former coach, Anne P'atteison . 

. The questions ·we!e an· Dorothy Logan, the. player creditable job . protecting ·the ceiJiale Jose.e Parenteau, a The rookie coach has come 
swered ~lmost Im-mediately who clinched the· Collegiate 1 McGIII fortress. Nicknamed graduate of ho~key along slo~ly" and with 'time 
and my' chauvinistic Ideas were ·cup for the '76·'77 squad, "Dot' "Moses" last year, Drover has powerhouse John Abbott ; they" should prove to be a valuable 
qulc~ly dissolved. That year, now plays defense for this been sharing the netmlnding :. figure to play an integral_part of asset to the team. 
the marvelous Martlets brought year's club. · · with former John Abbott _the post-holiday season A(tho~gh the ' team's record 
home the ' MWHL cham· . Meredlth Mazer, now works standout Ridgeway. Martlets. • so far st~ows one win and four 
plonshlp, emblematic of In Toronto (poor. woman). Johanne Hebert joined ttw Brlgltte Marchand has been a losses, the continued improved"" 
women's ho£key suprel"(lacy on Marg Ross, lhe''team's best Martlets after· playing In·· st~ady performer to date and. play of the rookies and the 
the university level. • playmaker, Ross, beset by knee trarnural' hockey last year. She will most certainly continue her consistent efforts- of the 
- The '76-'?7· team was, ac· problems, was last seen has had to adapt to the faster good. play. vet~.ran players will see the 
carding to coach Anne ' ·Pat· . plaY.ing soccer In a high-calibre 1 b t h d h · 1 • Mart let d 1 p ay, u as one rat er we I . Kar.ll Ml.ddlebrook, a retur· squa move up n the 
terson, "In terms of team play league. . standi 1 tli ' d ' 

d 
~ Laura Kobayashl has also nee, and Madelalne Raclot,- a ngs n e secon half 

an cohesiveness, the best Wendy Stack, · a face-off th ' 
' Improved with each g· ame and vetera • I lth h k e season. 

club I have ever coached." e'xpert, Wendy now teaches In n .Payer w oc ey r:::---=::---~-___.:~ 
Col'{'lng from Patterson, a·strlct the Mtl area. ' . seems to complement the sense, have performed well at 
disciplinarian, lt . was quite a Ivy Stelnberg, .one of the rushing style of defencewoman times. The du.o has come along - . • • • · co y L · · 1 1 b 1 1 L co,ntlnued.fro'm page 51 
compliment. _ famed St~lnberg · family, ~ Ivy r ogan. · s ow Y u sure y. ook for them 

I have o!ten wondered what executed several l<ey saves on Dale Blenkhoro, hlcknamed In the second half. Early In the • third 
ever happened to the skating the way ·,to the Cup. Later at· "Dazzling" last year, despite Ll!lda Pateras ~hp ls .on1y In - Claude Leplne had a cl 

. · Wonders of '76·'77, the . last tended Western, Ontario. the low·er goal production, has her second year on skates· has break~way on which Rush. was 
McGIII hockey team to win a . After struggling In 1977·78, performed consrstently well. Impressed everyone with' her no)ess than sensation (Indeed, 

· · - crown In the '70s. After con· ·the Maftlets came on like --a Look out for her Jn the second aggressiveness and , per: 1t was he who kept the score 
!erring with current Martlets blockbuster In the secon(j half half. • . - _ severance. ' downrbut alas, Gee-Gee C 
Cory Logan. and Gall Clmon or' the '78·'79 season to upset Jodoln was also left all alo 
(both m_embers of the champion . the- cqncordla Stinger;; .before and lt was a snap for him to 11 
squad) a list was arrived at. succumbing to the John·Abbott the puck over a· fallen fk!sh., A 
Here now ls·that list: Islanders In the finals: · be!lutlful deke by Mike Barsky 
Maure~n "Bo" Bar.rett, This- year·s- squad, although made the score 6-1 early In the 

t~am's second ' leadlng scorer, featuring eight rookies, .was final period, but McGIII's Pats,. 
n!>w plays hockey for the ~tl. expected to compete with the combined at last on a picture· 
Cougars of the , City League Concordla Stingers for second perfect passing play to bea1 
(highest calibre In Quebec). pla'ce. However, the team has The John Abbott Islanders' for more saves." Lavallee and bring the flna 

Gall Clmon, a llneinate of experienced save al problems duo· of Corlnne Corcoran and Although trailing 5·0, McGIII score to 6-2. 
forwards · Barrett and Ross, early In the year, and currently·. Bo~nle Wolff are setting the gave .no signs of surrender. Gall Gary ann was somewhat at a 
Clmon currently stars for this finds Itself In third spot ahead l~ague on fire. Last Friday, the Cimon, on a brilliant Individual loss to explain the game. "11 

·year'sedltionoftheMa~tlets. 0 ( only· the Bl~hop's - two ·scoring leaders par· effort, scored a shorthanded seemed that we weren't taking · 
Jlll Gowdey, now acts ·as an· Galterettes. . tlclpate.d l_n all John Abbott · goal at 13:23 of ·the second care of the ~clot position. Our 

assistant coach 'for the John ·.. Nevertheless, the·y have- been goals en root~ to an 8·1 win period to · glv~ the Martlets ·defencemen weren't look In 
Ab bott teaJ'!l. steadily Improving and should over the McGIII_!Jiartlets. / ·something to cheer about. out for tip-Ins, and as 'the ot 

. Cathy Halg,. the_ league's glve the cross-town rfvals a run Co~men~lng on Corcoran .(5 However, any chance of a · end, our~forwards wer~n't ready 
leading goal scorer, Halg will for their money In the second goals, 2 assists), Martlet . comeback disappeared quickly to make the tip-Ins. They kept 
be graduating fro!fl 'McGIII In half of the season. _. captain Cory;. Logan said, "She when Abbott reboynded w'lth beating us to the puck that's 

. In•;. I . ..; -Is qur· number one concern. three unanswered goals. all •. " _ ' ,.1 

Uftllj • • • . surprised them ·a little. In the One' thing we wlll'~ave to do Is Despite the loss, the panic Pat Shannon, who ha'sr put 
contlnued,Jrom p. 51 '· second they got away with to put on.e of our faster skaters button · has not bee'n pressed. together a . string. of 

In the messing room the worse .stuff, the slash and trip on Coscoran to ·glv~ her a rough As Laurence J. Peter states ~arnes, was even vaguer. 
'players washed, changed ~nd and hook: And that won't ' time." · "The gr.eat questi~n Is not there was one thing that 1was 
left. hurriedly; onJy . G'ratton generally be called In this The shadowing of the whether you have failed, but missing from our play tonight 
llnge'"red_: certalnly he felt 1t was l9ague. lt seems. that most Islanders' scoring champion whether you are content with and I don't know what 1t was> 

• a hack game, buf that con· teams, except us, are doing (sh~ averaged 3.3 goals ·a game • fallure."J\s long as the Martlets We seemed to lose the puck 
sldered, the Redmen didn't• play !hat. The basic thing · was, w.e over a stretch of 30 games last keep Improving, any for· when we played the body, 
too badly. "The chlppy play Is had to keep In mind to play our year) might n?t as.suie a McGIII thcomlrg move will not con· b~cause as we were taking on~ 
Chlco.utlml's style," he said. disciplined game· against their vlctol)', but 1t would lmprov!3 cern Itself with the panic button man out, another swept lni and 
"They'll do anything t:> get an • undisciplined . game, ·afld use the odds. · but rather with the scoring took the puck away:". · ~ f.. 
edge in the ottier team. That's our heads. Usually, If we plaY, The Martlet netmlnders could touch, . 1 • Ottawa coach John Atklnson 
what they did tonlght. .They get smarragalnst that kind of team, not be blamed. for any of the Martlet.1 Memos: Game's was pleased with his team's 
away with 11, too." · · we'll win: " · John "Abbott goals. Indeed, three starlets: Islanders' · performance, . although he 

"There's no set pattern to the The Redmen's last · home Laura Drover and Mlncjy · Corln.ne Corcoran (1) and plans to protest · the referee 
• lnuk's pi<!Y· so they try to In· game. was Monday against the , Rldgeway faced 33 shots Bonnie Wolff (2) and McGIII's, "He didn't know the rules a • 

tlmidate t.he opposition," Mlddlebury . (Vermont) Pan- cpmpared to 7 for their Abbott Cory !-ogan (3) ... Next game will therefore he' shouldn't be 1~ thl 
Gratton continued. "But we thers. Tonight, they close out counterpart. "I'm happy with be played tonight at len· league," he claimed. · • 

'- held our own tonight, and that· the semester at Bishop's. the goaltendlng," said. Logan, noxville, when the Mart lets take 
· • · • ."We cannot look to .the goalies on the Bishop Galterettes. 
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I 
~V Louis Raklta • · •.• 

Well ; here we are In December, the monfh where our progress 
for the first half of the year Is graded. Since all of us are being 
judged, why should our hockey team by an exception? With help 

" ! from the captains, I hereby submit this list of grades to that Great 
Blg,Coach In the Sky to use. on the Judgement Day - the Red men 

.. Report Cards. · . 
T~e marks have been compiled on the basis of how the player,s 

- have performed, given the circumstances (17 .rookies: lack of 
. ~XJ:)erlence) and so on), so ~he marl<s are generally• high. Th~se are 

"· not final reports, bu't those at the mld-term·break; the final mark 
will be based 'on the second· half of the ·season compared with the 

-· first. Here goes: , ~· 

. . --
but u~likely to explode for huge goal contrlbutlo~ this ~r. 

B: Pierre Valllancourt- One of the free spirits on the team, Pierre 
·needs to discipline himself ·more. Usually last man back on 
opponent's rush. Good passer. Needs to be slightly more • 
offensive-minded and physical. ~enerally consistent defensive 
defenceman. · ( 

B·: Cory Bolsel/e -Nickname of "Hopalong" Is appropriate. 
Plays with great deal of pain. Has changed style to a hitter, and 
It's· working very well. Takes no garbage and plays body while 
coming up with 'the ·puck. Needs ·polfsh around the net. Knee c~n 
flare up at 11ny time, making him a risky perform'er. Gutsy player. 
B-: Rick Lee · - Got, off to poor start In Chlcoutlml, cutting 
eyelid. and separating a shoulder In three shifts'· work. Vlaslc's 
defence partner, makes for a solid complemeht.- ls victim of rough 
stuff In corners and In front of net. Clean player, needs to be 

. ,...A+: Ken , Covo -~.speaks for ltselt . He's been a leader's slightly more aggressive. Keeping head dpwn too often, making 
• lead~r. mak.lng plays, scoring goals, setting up other~; he ping him· an easy target for 111-wlshers. 

the youlig~r players, along,_ giving then') the be'1efjt of hls B-: Gary Mann ·- Potentially good shot and dekes. :~re · 
experience. The team captain, holler guy, and .a certain All-Star, untapped. More nervo]Jslhan some In adjusting to league. Needs 
Covo goes to the head of the class. 1 ~. - • • • ~ time, both' to worl< out the kinks In· his offensive strong points and 
: ~: Bruce Randal(_- Pound for pound, the hardest worker on the ·to P.Oiish his backchecklng skills. Give Gary a year or two to 
te~m. A gutsy performer, Randall Is· never.:afrald to gp Into the blossom. · · 
corners•and coml!l up with .the puck. Used sparingly early In the C +: Denls ,Gratton - Den is tried so,hard when he first played . 

• , se~son, Bruce, while 1not pilfering , Protein 21, has played very Too hard, In fact. And as Is the case so many times with people 
y.t~ll. His big heart puts him right 9ehlnd Covo. Someone to watch who try too hard, ·he wasn't getting anywhere. He's not a polished 

- - In the second 'half. .· ·- skater but a grinder, and he's learning how to control . his 
~: · Larry Rush - The only .player from, off the mainland energies, bit by bit. This will come with um·e, as .self-discipline Is 

{Chomedy}, Rush dispelled all doubt as to tJle Number One goalie one of the hardest things for an enthusiastic player to master. 
~:fn the team when thrust Into the role three weeks ago. Always · Insufficient work to evaluate proper grade:. -
giving 110% at all times, even practice, Larry- has worked on Fram;ols Grenler - · Looked all right In. preseason, but Injured 

.·angles. and knowing. his area better. AII~Star status may yet be a himself after the Laval game. Franc;ols Is playing himself back Into 
'year away, ,but he'll make it. Keeping the score close Is h·ls job, · shape (he has .skateCf' wltiJ the team off (!.nd on for the last two 

....__ .... """ · few around do it better. An A, easily. ' . . • • weeks), bl!t when ha comes ·back, _whettier it be In January or 
B +: Carlo Command - Besides keeping the showeNoom ~arch, it will be difficult for him to unseat Larry Rush. 

~ running smoothly, Carlo's hustle, reliab'liity, and stlckwork' have Nick Shlletto - ~Shlletto hasn't. even played, so it's even more 
given him a very positive, report. His sllot, llke.a raw. diamond, difficult to judge- .him. In January, he'll be relegated to the · , 

,bwhen aeveloped, can become a real gem. As long as he pushes third-string goalle_posltlon, a tough situation anyway,. Right now, 
that th~~d helping away .and buys 'a new wardrobe, -Carlo -may he, Is backing up Ru~h In. cas~ l!arry gets hurts or Is l!Ssasslnated • . 

:t ascend · to A status In as little as one semester. .- · Sam-Co//zza - Sammy "The-Hammer'' has been brougt1t up as a 
· ,b B +: Pat Chiasson - In generaJ,. Pafty. has . been solid, ..... replacement for some of the Red me!\. lost by Injury/He has yet to 

playing with the poise of a veteran, although,o_nly In his fli"st year. learn the system, but expect ,good things from 1hlm. In the two · 
I He has to work on knowing his position bette_r, though being games h!t has played, he's looked good. Sam st!ll neetfs time .to 

.' played on double shifts, alternately as a forward and a develop._ • - · , • · . • 
tfefenceman, he tends to· COQfUSe the. two positions. If he can Jlm 8_ardano- Jlmmy has been on the Sidelines_heallng for over a 
separate one from the other, he'll, be an All-Star bY. 1981 at the month now, and Is Itching to get. back on the Ice. A ,good team, 
latest. • . · • • man, Sardano Is expected back for the begln.nlng of next 

r -a·+: Dave,Morltsugu - Playing on a line with a veteran never semester. The team will certainly benefit from a guy like him. 
· ~~ hurts , and playing with Kenny Cov.o as,your center, you c~n·t _nelp W: Ste'{e Augustine - Augle pas simply not been around for fhe 

_ ~ but play well. Dave l.s a smart ho.ckey player, one of the few vets last month. He claims his Injury, I;; keeplhg him out of action but 
· on the squad, and a good stlckhandler, .one hwo can m~ke the play the players aren't l}oldlng their breath for the day he ~omes back. 

,.1· for you. Sometimes he elects to pass rather than shoot, and this Apparently, Stave has left the team, for better of worse. So be it. 
has ·cost him a few scoring op.portunltles. Expect his W: Ne/Is Anthonlsen- Before th!3 9ttawa gam!3last week, Nells 
goal-productlons ~ to . rlse sharply In the seco'nd half. announced he was quitting the club. He cited prior commitments 

S I ·a:+-: Eddle Vla,sfc .- Steady E~dle believes he'can play better, as the reasons for his leaving. He was playing quite well for the 
• t .and at times· he. has been slow moving the puck ·out of the McGIII Red men, and his abs,!lnce will be keenly felt. Nails' playmaklng 

· 'Jzone, but .he Is the unquestioned leader of the defencemen, .and helped the forwards have an easier time and he'll · be missed. 
, opponents Instinctively hesitate before going· Into the qorn'ers ' 

with him. Alstable 'Veteran, he should ke'3p his nlckname.for the ) 
rest of thls.year, atleast. • . - ;, 
B: Rob Hill- Amazing lmpr,ovement over the last few weeks by Coaches and Staff- Sl~ce the beginning· of the year, there· has 

;>-this youngster, especially. In' penalty-killing situations. A is hard been abundant praise for the coaches, head coach Ken Tyler In 
work has overcome his nervousness, much· the same.way as it did. particular. He has worked· with the· players on their weak points, 

~ Chlasson's. But Rob Is a "sweeper," co11tent to poke-ch_eck the has emphasized their strong points, and has treated each one, of 
·' spuck away from.opponents, and falling behind the play. His shot them fairly. · ,_ • 

needs s'ome•work·as well but there's n9thlng wrong ~lth Rob that lt's tyler's work that has helped' develop ~arry Rush and Pat 
r. a'little coriceritratlon won't cure. One of the fastest skaters on the Chlasson fnto the players theY, are today. lt's.hls winning attitude 

cluQ, he should elude defenders more easily next term. that has kept this team up and" loose for their games., lt's his 
. B!I Rich Klla -it's really·a stfame about Rich. He was hurt In the-· positiveness that t)as made this an enjoyable learning experience, 
•'Bis~op's game, just when he was starting to come Into his own as when ·otherwlse it might be justa long, long year. If there is any 

• ,l(il •detenceman. He·waited patiently for ~Is cJ1ance to play at the justlce, ,hf,! will be the QUAA coach of the year; If the players have-
lbeglnnlng of the season, and got it. If he can heal In time for ,anything. to say about it. - · 

btlanuary, and If he c~n recapture his poise and confidence, he'll be Assistants Mike Farmer and .. Doug Bradley have done . an 
.. a.ceal asset on the blue line. · outstanding job·as well, and manager Dlon Shea and trainer Jonn 

'B: Luclo Palano - Palano 'had a strong training camp, but he's Roberts have done their share. But the malr man responsible for a 
'just1 beginning to feel his way ~round the, league. Has a super hockey ,team Is the head coach, and McGIII has a dandy one this 
shot. Only member of Redmen to have penalty-free record ...... year. Although coaches aren't rated· as such, my jlat goes off to 

~ tremendous self-c.ontrol. Still a little rough around the edges.. Ken Tyler1 who has the loyalty of his 'players. . 
Gould .break out of shell any day. . And. there you are, the Redmen Report, for December 1979. T,he · 
I tB: Pat Shannon~ Deemed a "pretty skater'~ last -year, Shannon final marks won't be posted until sometime In March, buMro111.the 

• has worked hard to polish his game. Excellent point man. Still looks.of u,· we should be In for a great second half. Who knows? 
good skat~r. but occaslorallack _of hustle In corners hurts. Makes They, may g~t their gold stars after all. 
too many plays rather than score himself. Quiet, dedicated wor~er. 
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1980 will be- the ye~r of. tlets. 
Martlet basketball. Coach · . Strong tourneys are an I~· 
Hubert Lacrolx, -the man . dlcatl_on of the women s 
responsible for this year's · re_surge_nce as a cQntender~ lhe 
dynamic team'has put together Martlets have lost only one 
an outstanding holiday tour- game In 16 In the exhlbjtlon 
nament, the Martlet · In- season,, that one by five poln~s 
vltatlonal, on Jan. 3,4 and 5. to the powe.rful Bishops 

The field Is an International Galterettes. ·· 

Here are the start times: 
Game 1 (Jan. 3) .... Dartmouth vs. 
VIctoria, 2 p.m. 

one, featuring fine women's 
j learns from Dartmouth, 

Game 2-Laurentlan vs .• 
Con cordia, 4 p.m. 

' . . . Game 3-Syracuse vs. McGIII, 7 
ft.,~~.,~*l~n.r~n•1~t p.m. Syracuse,- Boston University, 

St. Mary's, Laurentlan, VIctoria, 
Concordla and the host Mar· - .,, 

Game 4-Boston U. vs. St. 
Mary's, 9 p.m. 

ltedm"en ~uneybaU 
by banlel O'Lartlg · ~ ference between the w·l!lners, 

By finishing second In the and losers. , 
Ottawa Valley Volleyball Tour- In the semi-finals, • against 
nament the Redmen have put the North Bay Panthers, McGIII 
McGIII on the volleybaWmap for put up Its best performance of
the first time ever. · the day In the first set the 

· Th~ senior A level tourna· Redmen thoroughly_handcuffed 
ment took place In Deep River, the North Bay attacks, thanks 
Ontario, last weekend. 1t In- to some hard blocks at the 
eluded six other . teams from canter and to great .bump 
Ottawa, Pembroke, Kingston, recoveries as well as .many 
North Bay; Petawawa and Deep dives In the backcourt. The first 
River. ·. · set went 15-8 to McGIII. 

The performance ot'the J3ed- In . the se~ond set', the 
men Is remarkable considering Jlanthers thrust all their ener
the number of Injured players gles against · the Redmen to 
the team had. '(wo of- the take· an early five point lead. / 
starting six could not compe\e But McGIII held . on and was 
at all. · .... .. slowly able to turn the game 

AP,art from their Initial round- around. At. 11-11 the Redmen • 
robin game against Kingston, finally caught up, ·and went on 

Come Ski the 
F_ren_ch Alps In which McGIII appeared to be to take this exhausting 30 •----...__ ...... ._ .... __ ~ caught flatfooted ·and mentally minute set 15-12, 'hus gaining 

unprepare~, the Redmen access. tp the finals against 
Jan. 4.-13 . 
TIGNES, FRANCE'C1soo-3ooom) 
- $79-7 includes; . 
-7 'days In condominiums with 

kitchen .at base of mountains 
-6 days lift ticket, also valid at . 

Val D'lsere accessible by 
trails 

-Return flight 
(AIR FRANCE 747) 

.. lafo ••••loa, rum 
preaeatatloa and 

~ refreahmanta at 
Air France, Place 
Villa Marle, Dec. 

· 7-3p.m. (33rd 
call Rob'672·5~28 . ~oor). · 

· now available at 
J 

PEEL CYCLE 
CENTER 

1832 St. CathJrin·e W. 
(near Guy ~et~o) 

937-2896 

played with poise and deter- Kingston. 
m I nation. Thus after losing The first set of the final was a 
15:6 and 15-8 the opener, they heartbreaking 15-131oss for the bounced right back to sweep Redmen, who, after trailing 7·2, 
the rest of their round-robin had battled back and 'gone ,.. 
games. ahead ·13-12. 

Combinations of high sets to The 'second and third sets 

-

the wings (allowed by powerful were quite different though. 
spikes and quick attacks.at the Both teams were completely 
canter, three-fo~ters· and exhausted after the superb first -
shorts, proved to be -too much ·set effort, and the quality of the 
for Pembroke, defeated 1,5-11 . volleyball took a plunge. Thus 
and 1?·7, and for P~tawawa, McGIII swept the s~cond set 
who lost 15-3 and 1 ~6. 15-5 as much on account of the -'-~~~--~--~~~~- In the case. of Deep River, Klngstoh errors as on account · who fell to the ~edmen 15-11 of ' thelr own talent. 

The Canadian Forces 
need pilots and • 
navigators. If yop're 
aiming-for a career in, 
the air, we'li help you 
get there. · 

Officer canaidates 
are required right now . 

for aircrew training. You must be medically fit and have a grade 12 in 
, a five-year or advanced program ·in Math, English, Science and 

Social' Studies, History or Geography. 
'Ib fmd out more about how to. get your care~r plans off the 

ground, contact your nearest Canadian Forces Recruiting Centre 
una er Recruiting in the Yellow Pages or ~et urn the coupon. ,.:.--.. 

~ 

J-1. 
ASK US ~~' THE CANADIAN 

ABOUTYO,U W ARMEDFORCES 
:.0~·--c:.~; . 

r--~-------------~-----~~~~~ 1 Director of Recruiting &·selection 1 1 National Defence Headquarters • 1 1 Ottawa, Ontario, KIAOK2 1 
I I'm interested in talking about a career' as a Pilot/Navigator in the I · I Canadian Forces. Please send me information without obligation, 1 'I ., I 
I Name I 
I I 1 Address. 1 I City Prov. I 
L------------------~-------~ 
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~nd 15-8,· credit must bl} given Similarly, Kingston took the 
to the defensive work of McGIII. final and decisive set 15-7, due 
Indeed, In this tense and .very more to the Redmen's sloppy 
close match, the bl.ocks and the play than to their own middling _t>ackcourt coverage against attacks. 
Ups turned out to be the dlf· • 

Tout pour la randonnee, 
le ski de fond, le camping · · 
leger d'ete et d'hiver. 

All you need for 
hiking; X-C skiing 
summer and winter 
llght·welght camping 

Do you feel llred after your holl· relaxation, and positive thinking andc days? Do you overtax your body meditatiol). We have day/nlghl dOwni 
during Yc>urholldays Instead of find· hlllskllng,cross-<:Ountryskllngwilhln· lng peace? Think of your Jangled structlon and our oWn sauna. , 1 

. nerves, still spine, rourlded shoulders. Jolh us for an eleve~y yoga In le!)• • and Ill ventilated lungs, coated with tar s1ve personally conducted by Swaml'' 
and nicotine; the result Is .shallow VIShnu Devananda; author of the mit-r breathing, poor concentration and· lion _copy bestseller ·~ Completel 

1 VfJfY little wil power. ' • Illustrated Book of Yoga." ' ... 
What S<ou need1s a yoga winlervaca· u 
tionatourYogaCampon250acresof · C '1 the Laurentlan'MountairuLOur dally DE • 22 • JAN 2, $151 
schedule Includes proper exercise, or$~ 5.00 per day thru t~e .. 
proper breathing, proper diet, proper · Winter. • u . . ------- - -~ 

For free Ill. brochure'caJI or wrile,to: 
' SIVANANDAASHRAM YOGA CAMP 

8th Avenue, Val Morln, P.a. JOT 2RO 
• (819) 322·3228 Montreal (514) 279-354~ 

Name __ ~~~----~~--------~~~~
Address Zip cOde·--------
Send me free lllustrated YOGA Handbook 0 
EnClosed is $25 deposit lolll11 !o~Qwi~v ~tn · to ------..Df 
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by Louis Raklta Covo says. "it's more European ~ than 
. · Off the Ice, he lives In a· ..-than-· Canadian In approach. captaincy as one of·my biggest 
modest, two-room apartmenf' The body Isn't played heavily." actilevements, and I Intend to 
on Unjverslty, spendl!lg free He . returned- to McGIIJ, and live up to the . team's ex· 
time reading, going to movies, the Red men this year, being · pectatlors of, me." , .. 

people .you did lt.for and with.. to win more consistently,· and 
lt's a natural continuation to eventually be beating teams • 
relax as a whole, after the like Trols·Rivl6res and Con· · 

· game, have a few beers, · enjoy cordia." 

........ or scrlptwrltlng. But on the Ice, elec\ed captain before 'the Covo certainly can't be ex· 
•. he's the leader; the captain, the ·seasori began. He enjoys the pected to · lead any better.:_ 

.... holler guy, the so4l of the teaQl. role. and Is enthusiastic ab9ut several players and coach-l'yter 
"He" Is, of course, Ken-Coyo, his team-mates. "We've got a have called him - the best 

each other's company. We can . For most of the earty .golng, 
talk about the game or a million Covo was on a line with Dave 
other things, .and just enjoy · Morltsugu and Luclo P~lano. 
ourselves. We're a close bunch Morltsugu Is still there, but In 
of people; th'iit!s all there Is to recent weeks Jt has been Bruce 
lt." · • · Randali, the little wlnger with -number 20 of the "Redrrien. We 

· talked recently about his views 
on the •hockey team, academla 
and perSO~JaiiJfe. 

· He·was born Kenneth'Manuel 
Covo, on ' May 10, 1956, the 

·• youngest In a family of three 
boys, and, like all ·. good . 
Canadians, he started skating 
at an ea.,y·age. • • 
J "I probably hacked around 

.• - on the Ice for a few years before 
fJ got Into organized hockey" he 
recalled, "but I had my first pair 

.of skates at the tende·r age of 
three. W.hen I. was In grade four, 

. though, my teacher mentioned 
,.,.that she had greaJ re~pect f~r 

little boys•who played the great 
Canadian game of. hockey. So I 
decided to check lt out myself." 

• r Ken started playing around 
·eeaconsfleld, .where he grew 
up, for three years .before 
transferring to· Lower Canada 
College on · a scholarship, 
where he finished ·his' secon· 
dary education. By this time 
-highly' active IQ' sports, Covo 

. applied to Queen's University; 
tbut after a year, thl_ngs had 
soured generally. 

"I went, to start my second 
y_ear at Queen's before I 

r realized that my hefirt wasn't li'J 
chool, partly because of the 

raw 1deal I felt I got hi hockey, 
and I decided to leave, sol took 
off for a year with my glrlfrl~nd 
at the tlme~and travelled and 
worked." · - · · ' - ~ ,. At the end of that year,.Covo, 

,"then 19; met up ytlth~some guys 
who told him about McGIII. 
"They said ther_9.. was a very 'easier and easier every day." 
good ch.ance · I'd make the · Ex~c.tly what Is that job? ' Apart 
hockey team that year. That .from being the link between the 
Interested me, after belng.away players an~_the coac_h, I listen 
from tiome for a 'while. There to the guy's pers.onal problems 
are several · cities I've been to ·or peeves fhat.they feel they 
where I'd like to live for a while, don'! want to bring to the 
but · I'd always like to 'call coach. ~t doesn't happen too 
·Montreat·m~ home." ~ often, because : Ken (coach 

Enrolling In ~ngl~erhig; he' Tyter) ~s ~eRt an open line of 
' stayed at MqGIII for two years; communication. But 

while sharpening up his hockey • sometlm~s ~e- · players don~t 
skills at the Howle Meeker take advantage of the two-way 
hockey scliool. A new op· aspect of that communication, 
portunlty for travel arose when and bottle stuff _up. But _!!gain, 

, a friend, who was ' offered · the this has been,a. minor problem, 
chance to play _In f.11Jan, Italy, nc;>t occurrln'g frequently 
asked Ken to com·e along, as · enough to worry_ about. As a 
there; was~·an extra opening for - captain or IE!ader, I try to bring 
a Canadian forward. 1t was out the best qualities In the 
another "respl~ In th.e players, to get _them !O play 
academic stream", as he put lt, t~elr best; a~d to get ttie ~ost 
"but· I knew from the start that lt we can out of them." 
was only for one year; All In all, , In addition, ther~·s the 
lt was a very positive ex· responsibility of·the captaincy, 
perlence; 1 recom·mend lt to · the pressure to lea~ the team. 
anyone, for ti9ckey and Yet Cov9 seems.to play-40 to 45 
travelling experience." minutes a game, on the power· 

Jie finds that there's more "play and penalty-killing, as well 
emphasis ~n finesse rather , as his . regular line. "As . a 
than . the "dump-anq·ch_ase" . captain, I q_an't really afford to 
style most , Camidlan teams be depressed.or frustrated. The 
use. · responsibility I have pushes me 

"Staking and throwing · the Into playing better. And I'm 
pucts around ls_... ptay~d up,'' enjoying P,la~lng hockey mo're' 

;Covo'•s real love, ·though. Is the big heart, who has played 
writing. "Although Englnee'rtng, . on the ' Red men's top 
the field I'm ln now, Is practical, production line. Things didn't 
I feel I need an outlet for my, go as smoothly all year as one 
creative abilities. The problem might assume from_ watching 
Is that writing needs discipline, them bn the Ice today. · 

. something I don't feel I have "We had problems ,working 
yet." lt Isn't just a pipe drea'm, as a line. We'd go In ancfout of 
either-two yaars ago, .he the corners like rats without 
submitted ,a play In a foreheads, and when we'd get 
playwrltlng competition, and the pucl< we'd go to th~ net and 
while the· results weren't take a million shots without 
overwhelming; · they were s.ettlng up a prop_er offensive 
nonetheless favourable. Covo play,·wlth one guy ·open and a 
was· then •convinced that he good shot on net. We relied 
could write, but realized lt more on enthusiasm . and 

- would take·dtsclpllne combined ··energy than : precIse, 
. with• creativity to. produce the dlsclpllned_hockey. · 

novel or short story he longed "I'll say this much: I'd rather 
to write. have the drive and Intensity and 

.H.e talk,s eagerly about work on the discipline than . 
. getting through with school, have 'discipline and try to 
and sitting down to write that provo~e the Intensity, the . ., 

.great Canadian· novel. Then, hunger for the goals. l1d like to 
wistfully, he adds, "there · are play with the same guys all · 

.. sev..eral. Ideas I have-big · year, .as we're getting to kn·ow 
· ~ ones-that never get·down on each other quite well now, but I 
· paper. Not only are they un· don't see a tragedy If someone 

finished; they're unstarted. I've Is switched." · . 
. never really contributed anytlng Normally calm and pensive, 
.significant to a magazine ·or Covo bubbl~s when. talking 
had 'a story published, and lt about · the Redmen's future. 
would take_ a lot to Jock myself "We'll be right there. We'll· have 
up one spring morning after the experience, we'll be lm· 
school Is over, and . start proved hockey ·players, and we 

·writing," should be very exciting. I know 
Ll .About the level of college I'll be proud to be here next 
::~. hockey, h.e fe~Js that it's year. Things Jook·yery good for 

deceptively high at university. the next few years." 
"A lot of university teams could If the future does hold bright 
be very· competitive with some promise-and there's every 
junior teams. the only -basic Indication that 1t does-then 

for-and a big part of·hts game difference Is a Jot le~s fighting, the coach certainly must take a 
Is m~ntal; -. the p_reparatlon because it's Illegal here .. Most great . deal of the -credit. , 
before a.nd du_rlng a game. "The · 'other universities In our league "Without Ken, we'd be In for a 
most effective players are the have some players from junior very hard year there's no doubt 
ones who think the most," says an~way." ~ about Jt. He h~s us believing In 

. Covo; "and lt ~oesn't come "(his Is a cause, In part, for ourselves, positive and op· 
naturally. For me, lt Involves the the Red men's poor recorCf this tlmlstfc. There's been a con· 
stripping aw~ay of ·extraneous year..!ln addition to an slstent upward trend In the' 
factors, like academics or · abundance of rookies who !TlaY progress of the te~m .. J've never · 
personal .~roblems !1'1C! just have been out of the game fc?r_a had a coach who's ·Improved 
thinking,. I m playing ·hockey year or so. "We're getting a things so consistently from 
for . the .ne~t two ·an~ a half h~lluva lot of ho

7
ckey · ex- game to game, and practice to 

hours, and I m going to play the . perlence this year," he says, practice. Truly amazing." 
best I possJ~Iy can.' lt doesn't referring to co\lch Tyler's : And finally, what does the 
take · Intelligence, just · con· training program and systems· future hold for Kenny Covo? / 
·c;entratlon. Talent' Js ,good,_ but play. . . · "My first priority Is to school, 
you· have to know how to maKe. Covo, like any other player on not hockey " he states flatly. "I 
use of lt." . · the team, .gushes praise for the feel ,I've let' myself down In my 

As a·team, the RedJllen are a coach. "It's· amazing wt'lat he's 'schoolwork, so that has to 
·close,/ good-natured bunch of . done for. 'us: H~'s brought" the improve. 1 want to get mv. 
guys, wh? like each other. level of tale[lt on t~e team ' up degree In Engineering, and 
That s·atso ver}' Jmportant, .but wjth each game~ because he then, 1 really don't know. I might 
just as Important Is being able works on, the basic skills, like go back to Europe to plliy 
to be an lnd,l,vldual. "We don't' sk.atlng, pivoting and hockey again, 1 might go to a 
want robots, Covo points-out. puckhandllng. The g·ap bet· special schoot. Jn the States or 
"If we go out after a game, we ween OIJr team and other teams Canada where 1 could develop 
don't think less of somebody If Is rapidly closing because of my writing or Engllsh ·at least 
he doesn't go with th~ guys. ntm. These guys are maturing, posslb)y study In the arts, o~ 
Everybody has to have their not only as hockey players, but maybe I'll just rent an attic 
~pace, and nobody .~orces as human beings. By the' end of - apartment ·downtown, lock 
anyt~lng on anyone else. the year,. they'll fit ·right In with myself up and write my novel. · 

There's alm,ost a philosophy this league-some of them do The world Is my oyster· 1 can do 
to goln_g out after: ~ game. "The . alr9ady. Aga)n. this · Is due, anything.'' With his t~lent and . 
way I .s.ee lt, you ve just spent largely to Tyler's ef(orts. As we ability, Kenny Covo will 
two hours exerting yourself · Jmp'rove, and apply the sys·tems • probably choose option e): all 
physically; and thes~ are the he's Instilled In us, w·e'll be able of. the above. Successfully. 



. _ RESIDENCE SECRETAR~ 
· · BISHOP MOUNTAIN HALl! 

'392-4285 

Thinking about a nice gift at a reasonable price? 

' 
Visit Pontian .~ur . . , 

Offering a big selec.tion of-many kinds of furs. 
· Fur Hats $30.00 & up 

Fur Vests $40.00 & UJ> 
~ur Collars. S25.00 & up 

.Plus a big~ection of Fur Boas from $20:00 as well as 
coat~. jackets, mit~ens, etc. 

0 / 

For' rrten & women 
0 0 

Ponlian Fur ·Reg'd. 

844-571-4 

Busl!'essman's Lunch 
One minute from 

Qampus 
2044 Metcalfe ·. 
Tel. 849-1389 · 
Complete License 

Dine Here· Soon · 
Open 7 ·day~ a week 

For ·a large select.ion of internatiGnal 
magailnes and_ newspapers visit 

5 minutes from ca mpus 
Open 7 days a week 8 am to 9 pm 

1191 Phillips Square 861"·5019 

ET ABLIE DEPUIS 4 GENERATIONS- -
EST ABUSHED FOR 4 GENERATIONS 


